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ABSTRACT 

‘Aging’ previously regarded as an emerging problem of the industrialized countries is 
now recognized as a global phenomenon. Currently, more than half of the world’s 
women aged 60 years and over are living in developing regions, i.e. 198 million 
compared with 135 million in the developed regions. Aging being an important global 
phenomena has attracted the attention of sociologists who are looking into the socio-
economic and cultural antecedents of the process of ageing. The present study was 
planned to be conducted in Punjab province of Pakistan. Multistage Random Sampling 
Technique was used. According to this technique, sampling is done in two or more 
stages. At the first stage, from 36 districts of the ‘Punjab’ province, two districts were 
selected randomly. These were ‘Faisalabad’ and Rawalpindi’. At the second stage, out of 
eight towns, (of each district) two towns were randomly selected from each of the two 
districts, constituting a sampling of four towns.  At the third Stage, two union councils 
(one rural and one urban) were randomly selected from each of the four above mentioned 
towns to constitute a sample of eight union councils. The desired sample of 500 
respondents was to be divided on two districts of the ‘Punjab’ province. Both quantitative 
and qualitative methods (focus group) were used to collect data. Information on selected 
demographic and socio-cultural variables i.e. age, education, income, housing/living 
arrangements, nutritional status, social support and social network  of the elderly women 
was collected through well organized interview schedule. Influence of these  independent 
variables was observed on the ‘health status’ of elderly women (social, mental/ 
psychological and physical health status).Both independent and dependent variables were 
measured by operational zing  and constructing the indexation. Analysis of data was 
made on the basis of uni-variate, bi-variate and multivariate analysis. 
Findings of uni-variate analysis: Mean age of the women was 69.4, around 35.0 percent 
were ‘widows’, 94.8 percent were living with their married/unmarried children. Only 
13.4 percent of the elderly women and 26.6 percent of their husbands were literate. Only 
3.4 percent of respondents were involved in some type of economic activity. The mean 
no. of children was around 5 children.  
Findings of bi-variate analysis: Statistical test indicated that the age of the elderly women 
was inversely related with the health status. However education, income, housing / living 
arrangements, nutritional status, social support and social network of the elderly women 
was positively associated with their health status. 
Findings of multivariate analysis: Results of ordinal regression analysis  also showed that 
family income, housing/living arrangements, nutritional status, social support and social 
network had highly significant influence on the health status of the elderly women. 
Study suggests that the policy makers as well as health providers need to focus on the 
health and well-being of the older population, particularly in the context of poverty, low 
levels of education, nutrition and poor health system. 
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Chapter- 1  

INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1: Background 

The concept of elderly or what is called old (age) refers to a part of the lifespan of 

human beings, usually covering later years of adulthood and final stage of life. 

Nevertheless, people have different conceptions of old age which vary by time and by 

space. The whole notion of elderly is a social construction covering multiple criteria, age 

in years being one of these.  Demographers use that cutting line to classify an individual 

in the category of elderly. This cutting line is the same that is used for determining 

whether or not a country has reached the threshold of population aging.  

Population aging is often measured by looking at the percentage of elderly people 

in the retirement ages. In this context retirement age in the employment sector is one 

general formula for this definition though this age varies within and across the countries. 

Whereas in most of the developed countries 65 years is the retirement age but in other 

countries, including Pakistan, this age revolves around 60 years.   

In Pakistan the retirement ages vary by civil service and armed service sectors and 

within civil service sector differences are seen in the retirement ages of senior judiciary 

and other services. Over time there has been an increase in the retirement age in Pakistan 

which is reflective of the changes in the life expectancy that has risen from 32 years in 

1951 to around 66 years in 2012 (Govt. of Pakistan, 2012).  

Population aging phenomenon has been observed as part of the demographic 

transition in the West and is expected to be part of the dynamics of population in 

Pakistan. In this context the demographic transition (which is being experienced by the 

country i.e. lower mortality rates and declining fertility rates) is reflective of the changes 

in elderly population. Since fertility decline in Pakistan has not been rapid therefore 

population aging may also not be sharp, notwithstanding the importance of the issue of 

population aging.  At the same time a decline in mortality at the older ages allows the 

survival of greater number of people in the older cohorts, a process reflective of an 

increase in life expectancy referred to earlier. In this way Pakistan is soon likely to 

experience a situation of double aging of population. 

Considering the retirement age as cutting point, a population is considered aging 

when its proportion above the retirement age is 8-10+ percent (Gavrilov and Heuveline, 
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2003).  According to National Institute of Population Studies (NIPS) estimates (quoted in 

Govt. of Pakistan, 2012) the proportion of population of Pakistan at the retirement age 

(60+ years) was about 6 percent for the country in 2011. The corresponding percentage 

for Punjab as provided by MICS (Govt. of the Punjab, 2009) was 7.4 (8.3 % for male and 

6.4 % for female). This proportion for the country has been projected to increase to 6.32 

percent in 2015, 6.9 percent in 2020, 7.7 percent in 2025, and 8.8 percent in 2030 

(calculated from projections provided by NIPS in Govt. of Pakistan, 2012). The 

projections show that Pakistan is likely to have aging population in the next decade.  

In view of the limited social security net available in the country the situation for 

the elderly looks to be precarious. The security net schemes appear to be very spotty. A 

small fraction of the organized work force in the public sector employment, the armed 

forces, and may be some in other public sector undertakings have some security coverage 

through their pension plans and other benefits. For the private sector there is some 

coverage of lower class employees through Employees Old-Age Benefit Institution 

(EOBI) at the federal level and through Provincial Social Security Institutions (PSSI) at 

the provincial level. A big chunk of the workers in informal sector appear to be without 

any social safety net. Then one comes across with symptomatic efforts in the form of 

Welfare Homes for the Elderly with varying names.  Many of such welfare homes are in 

the private sector (Sulman, 2008). All such efforts are patchy. There are celebrations of 

the International Year of the Old Persons, National Senior Citizens Task Force, National 

Assembly Standing Committee on Social Welfare and Special Education, and some other 

spotty ventures (Sulman, 2008) being kicked around by the government functionaries but 

all these fall short of providing a tangible social security for the whole lot of elderly. 

“Presently, the provision of regular pensions is limited to formal sector employees only. 

A number of social protection schemes which are operational in the public and private 

sectors cover a small proportion of the old-age population” (Mahmood and Nasir 2008:2).  

Pensions and social security allocations in the budget are small providing  an inadequate 

amount for bare living for those having such coverage. “It is estimated that only about 20 

percent of the elderly population is covered by the Pay and Pension Scheme …” 

(Mahmood and Nasir, 2008:8). Since a bigger proportion of the labor force is in the 

informal sector, therefore it remains without any social security. “… there are civil 

society organizations such as mosques, financial institutions, non- governmental 

organizations, and private philanthropists which are involved in the distribution of social 
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services.  There is however no umbrella institution to coordinate the services … for better 

coverage and delivery.” (Mahmood and Nasir, 2008:9) 

Notwithstanding the limited efforts for the provision of social safety net to some 

of the work force, the care of the elderly in Pakistan has been the responsibility of the 

extended family. Culturally, religiously, and traditionally the parents not only expect to 

live with one of their sons in their old age but also have been found to be living with them 

(Pakistan Medical and Research Council, 2003; Sulman, 2008; Shoaib, Khan, and Khan, 

2011)  

People profess the values of treating the elderly with respect and dignity as part of 

the ideal culture though in reality there may be examples of violence against the elderly 

(Dildar, Saeed and Sharjeela, 2012). In fact traditional family care of the elderly is fast 

disappearing (particularly in the urban areas) due to the changes in the family structure, 

migration (internal as well as international) of the youth, and the demands of the urban 

occupations. The situation is quite clear but apparently there is little comprehension of the 

gravity of the issue. Pakistani population is sure steadily moving towards aging but the 

concept of “active aging” has yet to be incorporated in this process. “Active aging is the 

process of optimizing opportunities for health, participation and security in order to 

enhance quality of life as people age” (WHO, 2007:7).   May be a spin-off effect of the 

globalization process, there has been addition of years to the life of people in Pakistan but 

no life to these years has been added, and good health certainly adds life to these years. 

Perhaps a national health policy for elderly was developed in 1999, but most of the 

recommendations remained on paper. Further to this scenario, women, especially the 

elderly, are discriminated against on number of counts like their gender, age, dependency 

status, and even her current marital status.  

 

1.2: Elderly Women and their Health Status in the Socio-Cultural Context 

Elderly women appear to be a special case in Pakistan.  Despite the fact that life 

expectancy of women in Pakistan is higher (66.1 years) than men (64.3 years) (Govt. of 

Pakistan, 2012), the proportion of women aged 60+ years in the population of Pakistan is 

lower than their men counterparts. So far as the life expectancy of women is concerned, it 

is in line with what is generally found all over the world. But the comparative proportion 

of women viz. a viz. their men counterparts in the elderly population shows that there is a 

stark difference. The last population census of Pakistan (1998) showed that 54.4 percent 

of the male compared with 45.6 percent of the female population were aged 60+ years, 
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indicating the high sex ratio which is also true for the whole of Pakistani population.  

Interestingly this high sex ratio is not seen at birth (49 % male vs. 50 % female at 0 — 4 

years age group) but looks as an outcome of the vagries of socio-cultural circumstances of 

Pakistani society.   It raises questions related to this discrepancy, the answers to which 

can be found in local culture reflective of the status of women in the country. Therefore 

aging for women may have to be taken as a cumulative disadvantage that is spread over 

the entire lifespan but certainly discriminatory treatment at crucial transitional points in 

women’s lives have stalling effect on their life chances. 

Here comes the feminist ideology whereby gender determines women’s role and 

status and their other relationships in society (Neysmith, 1995; Whittmaker, 1995).  

Gender being a social construct, the local culture delineates the boundaries of status and 

role of women spreading over the whole of their lifespan. In this perspective, gender and 

culture appear to be cross-cutting variables determining women’s social, economic, and 

political inequality with their consequent vulnerabilities to limited resources, poverty, 

poor health, and abuse.  

Given the low educational levels as well as their low participation rates in the 

labor force, women, by and large, have been kept in a dependency status. One of the 

biggest rationales has been the Parsonian division of gender roles whereby the women get 

entrenched in “expressive role trap” in a patriarchal society. In this “expressive role” a 

woman by nature has been considered as a “care giver” and is groomed to be a “care 

giver,” an embodiment of an important integrative actor for all members of the family. 

Such a status-role by women has been considered as functional by the functionalist 

protagonists like Talcott Parsons. Through the process of socialization, right from the 

childhood, the girl is indoctrinated not to cherish for some of the important life chances. 

Local culture becomes instrumental in making her sacrifice her right to education, right to 

health, right to ownership of property, right to self-expression, all in all, the right to her 

self-identity.    The male members of her family (father, brother, husband, son) are 

“instrumental” in giving the understanding about the provision of “comprehensive” social 

safety net against any mishaps during her life. Her “expressive role trap” lands her into 

the ultimate “dependency trap” spreading over the whole of her lifespan. During her old 

age the endemic dependency makes her position highly precarious particularly when her 

marital status becomes “currently single”.  

In Pakistani context extended family serves as a primary source of support and 

provides her a safety net (Pakistan Medical and Research Council, 2003; Mahmood and 
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Nasir, 2008). This family could be her family of orientation, family of procreation, or 

family of next generation i.e. that of her older male children. That is the cultural context 

which is instrumental in the creation of “expressive role trap” leading to a life span of 

dependency. She is an invisible worker, having no claims to formal pension and security 

plans, notwithstanding its coverage. She may be a lucky indirect beneficiary of the 

security net, in case her husband had one. 

Given the general scenario of women in Pakistani socio-cultural context, one 

should not forget that there is certainly some proportion of privileged women with 

independent security net having implications for their ageing vulnerabilities.  Therefore it 

may be argued that ageing women is “… a process that occurs at very different rates 

among various individuals and groups. Privileged women may remain free of the health 

concerns that often accompany aging until well into their 70s and 80s.  Others who edure 

a lifetime of poverty, malnutrition and heavy labour may be chronologically young but 

functionally ‘old’ at age 40” (WHO, 2007). Notwithstanding such a variation, the older 

women are a highly diverse group whereby the life at age 60 years is very different from 

at age 80 years. 

In the whole of this discussion gender and cultural milieu appear to be the cross- 

cutting factors affecting major determinants of the life course events of women and 

increasing their vulnerability to poor health in old age.  WHO (2007:5) has listed the 

following examples of life course events that increase women’s vulnerability to poor 

health in old age: 

 “Discrimination against the girl child leading to inequitable access to food and 

care between female and male infants and children; 

 Restriction on education at all levels; 

 Children without adequate health care and support; 

 Low incomes and inequitable access to decent work due to gender-discrimination 

in the labour force; 

 Care giving responsibilities associated with motherhood, grand mothering and 

looking after one’s spouse, and older parents that prohibit or restrict working for 

income and access to an employee-based pension; 

 Domestic violence, which may begin in childhood, continue in marriage and is a 

common form of elder abuse; 
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 Widowhood, which commonly leads to a loss of income to social isolation; 

cultural traditions and attitudes that limit access to health care in older age – for 

example, older women are much less likely than older men to receive cataract 

surgery in many countries.” 

 

In the National Nutrition Survey 2011 (Agha Khan University, 2011) 7612 elder 

persons were interviewed to determine their health status. Of all these respondents 70 

percent were females, therefore, the findings are likely to reflective of health status of 

elderly women.     Elderly persons were found to be suffering from chronic illnesses. Fifty 

percent of the elderly population was suffering from arthritis followed by hypertension 

(39.4 %), heart disease (19.4 %), diabetes (14 %) and urinary complaints (10.2 %). In an 

earlier survey of the elderly population 23 percent of the women respondents reported 

health and medical problems experienced by them (Pakistan Medical and research 

Council, 2003). In the same survey 98 percent of the elderly women did not consider their 

health as “excellent”, and infact 7 percent reported themselves as physically disabled. A 

little more than three fourths of the elderly women reported themselves as having week 

eye sight. Marked gender differences were seen in self-perceived general health where 

though only 1.3 percent of the women reported that their health was excellent, compared 

to 8 percent of the men but on the contrary 7 percent of the women perceived that they 

were disabled compared to 4.7 percent of the men. On various counts it appears that the 

elderly women were having a poorer health than their men counterparts. 

Of course there is no control on chronological process of aging but then there is an 

approach to “active aging” requiring the optimization of opportunities for health and thus 

adding quality of life to the later years of women.  The level of active aging is governed 

by the environment (social, cultural, economic, physical) in which women tread on their 

life course journey. The contributors to active aging are tangled with each other and can 

have a cumulative as well as interaction effect. “For example, women who are poor 

(economic determinants) are more likely to be exposed to inadequate housing (physical 

determinant), societal violence (social determinant) and to inadequate nutritious foods 

(behavioural determinant)” (WHO, 2007: 6).  

Given the magnitude of the issue active aging of women appears to be a special 

issue requiring special attention for the wellbeing of a big chunk of the population. In 
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order to follow healthy aging approach it appears pertinent to take stock of the existing 

situation on a small scale. The present study is a step in that direction. 

 

1.3: Objectives of the Study 

The main objectives of the study are: 

1. To measure the existing environmental factors that provide the socio-cultural 

milieu to the elderly women; 

2. To measure the health status of the same elderly women; 

3. To see the association, if any, between the environmental factors and the 

health status of the elderly; and 

4. To stipulate a framework for active aging 
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Chapter-2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

Active aging requires the optimization of opportunities for health thereby adding 

quality of life to the later years of women.  The optimal use of opportunities is governed 

by the local environment (social, cultural, economic, and physical) in which women tread 

on their life course journey. The multiple factors in the socio-cultural environment have 

varying effects on the health of elderly, particularly of women in Pakistan who have least 

formal security coverage.  

The overall security net schemes in Pakistan are not only limited but also are 

mostly applicable to men who happen to be traditionally and culturally the major and 

primary earning hands in the country.  Most of the security schemes in Pakistan apply to 

public sector employment, and armed forces. For the private sector there is some 

coverage of lower class employees through Employees Old-Age Benefit Institution 

(EOBI) at the federal level and through Provincial Social Security Institutions (PSSI) at 

the provincial level (Mahmood and Nasir, 2008). Women, by and large not being in 

active formal labor force, remain neglected. 

Notwithstanding the limited efforts for the provision of social safety net to some 

of the work force, the care of the elderly in Pakistan has been the responsibility of the 

extended family. Culturally, religiously, and traditionally the parents not only expect to 

live with one of their sons in their old age but also have been found to be living with them 

(Pakistan Medical and Research Council, 2003; Sulman, 2008; Shoaib, Khan, and Khan, 

2011). Pakistan Medical and Research Council survey (2003) found that elderly women 

were living in worse conditions than elderly men. In rural areas they were living in poorer 

conditions than those in cities. Because of their poor education and financial poverty they 

were primarily dependent on their families. Rather than making use of their wisdom in 

family decision making they were reportedly just ignored. People profess the values of 

treating the elderly with respect and dignity as part of the ideal culture though in reality 

there may be examples of violence against the elderly (Dildar, Saeed and Sharjeela, 

2012). In fact traditional family care of the elderly is fast disappearing (particularly in the 

urban areas) due to the changes in the family structure, migration (internal as well as 

international) of the youth, and the demands of the urban occupations (Alam and Karim 

2006, Hafeez, 2004, Clark and Ghafoor, 2002).  But the emergence of alternative care 
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arrangements has lagged behind ,resulting in the precarious situation of the elderly, 

especially of women, who are discriminated against on number of counts like their 

gender, age, dependency status, and even their current marital status. A survey of elderly 

from Islamabad and Lahore (Government of Pakistan 2000) reported that two out of 

every three elderly male and all the females in the survey were economically dependent 

on others. Having no personal financial independence was one of the important factors 

that degraded their otherwise respectful status. In such circumstances if the elderly, 

particularly women, find a residential arrangement with one or more of their adult off-

springs, then they feel to be lucky and happy (Hafeez, 2004). 

Education appears to be a surrogate for social class in terms of its components like 

occupation, income, and living style which determine one’s life chances inclusive of 

health status. Those with higher education go for higher status occupations, have higher 

levels of nutritive food, have high access as well as utilization of health services, and, in 

turn, have high level of health status (Weiler, 2005; Gupta, Purnamita and Sawhney, 

2001; Segall and Chappell, 2000; Darnton-Hill, 1999). This may be a male centered 

statement but certainly can have spin-off effects on other members of the family who 

share the occupation, share social class of their husbands, depend on their patriarchs for 

all those factors that contribute to their health status. Mostly women happen to be more 

disadvantaged at old age because of higher chances of being dependent, poor, and 

widowed (Pakistan Medical and Research Council, 2003). 

Housing/living arrangements have internationally been recognized as a significant 

factor in the emergence or lack there-of physical, social and mental health problems. 

People are likely to be depressed and anxious when they live in houses characterized by 

insufficient protection against noise, severity of weather, congested and unhealthy social 

and physical environment of neighborhood (Bonnefoy et. al. 2004, Evans et. al. 2003, 

WHO 2000). Positive housing conditions could provide a deeper sense of meaning in life, 

an enhanced sense of control and positive self-esteem. Unhealthy housing has been 

internationally recognized as a strong threat to social, mental and physical health of the 

elderly. 

Variety of economic, social, and psychological changes among the elderly can 

make them vulnerable to food insecurity and malnutrition. Nutritional well-being has 

been considered to be an integral component of the overall health and quality of life of the 

elderly. Poor nutritional status of the elderly can make them susceptible to diseases and 

functional disabilities (Crockett et al., 1990).  Many of the diseases of the elderly have 
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been the result of dietary factors. Diseases like diabetes, blood pressure, osteoporosis and 

cancer have been found to be the most common diseases affecting older persons (WHO 

2000, Lee and Frongillo, 2001).  Similar results have been found in different surveys in 

Pakistan (Nizamuudin, 2010, Pakistan Medical and Research Council, 2003) 

There is evidence for the linkage between the social/recreational activities and 

health of the elderly (Shat, 2011; Payne 2006; Mobily, Lemkey and Gisin, 2006; Ostbye 

et. al. 2006, Hafeez, 2004).  Social/leisure time activities inclusive of hobbies, gossiping, 

visiting, and watching TV help elderly people maintain a sense of meaning and purpose 

in life, which boosts their emotional well-being indirectly having bearings on their overall 

health status. Most of these studies pertain either to elderly men or combined groups of 

men and women. Social activities and social events have been found to help elderly 

people maintain a sense of meaning and purpose in life, boosting their emotional well-

being. Regular physical activity reduces incidence of chronic diseases such as heart 

attack, stroke and diabetes. It also helps people maintain bone mass density, which can 

help prevent osteoporosis. Elderly people who exercise regularly have been found to be 

relatively agile and mobile, resulting in improving the quality of their life. Religious 

activities have quite frequently been reported as leisure time schedules in Pakistani setting 

(Pakistan Medical and Research Council, 2003). Socially and culturally it behoves the 

Muslim elderly to devote most of their time worshipping and asking forgiveness, a 

preparation for the life hereafter. There is some kind of social pressure for the pursuit of 

religious activities. In the Pakistan Medical and Research Council survey (2003) 62 

percent of the elderly women reported religious pursuits as leisure time activities. 

Culturally gossip may not be considered appropriate for the elderly women. The activities 

like walking/exercising appear to be least applicable in the patriarchal society of Pakistan. 

Presently watching TV can be another activity. Being mostly non-literate, reading as an 

activity may not be there in the lower/lower middle class elderly women. Nevertheless, 

many of the non-literates could read Quran (holy book) without understanding.  

Genuine Progress Index Atlantic (2002) viewed that social relations and social 

support from family, friends, and communities contribute a lot towards the health of the 

elderly. Social support has been conceptualized as “… the functions that are provided by 

social relationships” (Uchino 2006:16).  It has been theorized how social support 

provided by the social relationships can have positive effects on the health of the elderly. 

The support for direct involvement of the elderly in the social networks can provide them 

a role identity influencing their self-esteem and making the life meaningful whereby 
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having positive impact on the health of support recipient elderly. Such involvements may 

directly take care of loneliness, give the elderly social identity, and might make the life 

meaningful. Also social involvement, by virtue of being embedded in the social support 

relationships, may require the pursuit of healthier life pattern so that the elderly could do 

justice to the role assigned to them by the social support providing network (Lewis and 

Rook 1999). 

Stress related theories look at the processes where social support buffers the 

negative effects of the stress on health resulting in healthful living (Harter, Marold and 

Whitesell, 1991). Social support helps the elderly to cope with the stressful events like the 

death of a loved one, and/or resolution of a conflicting situation (Uchino 2004). Direct 

assistance, advice, encouragement, companionship and expressions of affection have been 

associated with positive outcomes for persons facing life’s various strains and dilemmas 

(Wang, Li and Zhang 2005, Silverstein and Bengtson 1994,Eggebeen, 1992). Typically 

social support would be expected to come from family, friends and/or fellow workers 

(Pender 1996, Linda1994). Social support may help minimizing the emergence of 

potential stressors. All this social support is entrenched in the family and the friends 

(neighbors, colleagues in case they were employed in a paid job) of the elderly, 

particularly for the elderly women in Pakistan, who become almost entirely dependent on 

others (Hafeez, 2004). In the absence of formal infrastructure for the care of elderly in 

Pakistan, family and friends provide an informal support system to the elderly, 

particularly to women who by virtue of their economic dependency appear to be highly 

vulnerable to loneliness, isolation, and neglect. Studies from other cultures are also 

supportive of the pattern of social support contributions. Nevertheless, in developed 

countries like Canada informal support of family and friends happens to be the first resort 

when the health(physical, mental or combination of the two) of elderly deteriorated 

(Neena, 2001).Traditionally family provided and continues to be major source of 

interpersonal support. When health fails, it is the family who extends all possible help to 

elderly members.   

 Social Network is “… the number, frequency and linkages of contacts with other 

individuals or groups” (Worcester, 1990:140). Social interactions among people in the 

network can provide a synergic web of social support to the elderly with positive 

outcomes for their healthy living. After reviewing the literature Cho (2007:25) has 

identified “… two main social network theories: Task Specific Theory and Hierarchical–

Compensatory Theory.”  For the task specific theory, social network groups have been 
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categorized as primary, informal, and formal (Litwak, 1985 as quoted by Cho).  These 

task groups vary in their nature whereby each becomes a specialist in optimally handling 

the task of its specialty. The formal and informal/primary groups coordinate for the 

provision of varying needs of individual elderly (Meesseri et al., 1993). Care giving 

support can vary within primary groups such as couples, children, and relations network. 

While couples living together are usually in a face to face situation, therefore their care 

and support to each other is continuous and long lasting. Though neighbors are also part 

of the primary group yet the nature of their commitment in care giving will not be the 

same as of spouses to each other.  

Lin, Woelfel and Light (1985) and Terhelland  Marjolein (2007) argued that there 

were several dimensions of social network connectedness that may help in successful 

aging. Having numerous direct ties to people (i.e. having a large egocentric network) 

provided people alternative routes to valuable resources, which increased a person’s 

chance of receiving needed support. Further it was revealed that persons who had large 

networks tended to have good health, especially when they have frequent interaction with 

their network members. This brings in the concept of “network density” which does 

provide an increased access to and more frequent activation of informal support offering 

unique health benefits (Hurlbert et al., 2000, Valrie et al., 1996). Social networks in the 

modern industrial societies happen to be there though with different connotations and 

expectations. In the developing countries, where urbanization has set in, people look for 

traditional social networks with some nostalgic feelings. Dasgupta (2004) viewed that 

under the impact of modernization and urbanization the traditional joint family system in 

India had been threatened resulting in the loss of social support for older people. Urban 

nuclear family system had not only negatively impacted the social support but also the 

traditional status of the elderly. The elderly persons are now considered as misfit and 

unproductive.  In Pakistani context family still appears to be an important source of social 

network support for the elderly though the socioeconomic transformation of the society is 

affecting family structures in a way that limit their capacity to care for the elderly (Afzal, 

1999; Clark, 1999; Dar, 1996). 

What could be the preferences of the elderly care recipients about the care 

providers? Their preferences could be put in an orderly arrangement hence this approach 

has been called as Hierarchical-Compensatory Theory.  The main criterion looks to be the 

closeness of the relation of the elderly with the care provider. Preference of spouse has 

been on the top of this hierarchy. “When they are not available, they turn first to children, 
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second to other relatives, third to friends or neighbors, and last to formal groups” (Cho, 

2007:25). Nevertheless, the decision is primarily based on the past experiences of the 

elderly with the preferred care giver relation. In Pakistani setting Pakistan Medical and 

Research Council (2003) survey showed that of those elderly women who were not living 

with their spouses 4 out of every 5 cases were residing with their married son (calculated 

from table 12 of the survey report). Similar findings have been reported in other surveys 

in Punjab (Nizamuudin, 2010; Clark et al., 2002). These findings are reflective of 

Pakistani filial culture where partly the parents put such a claim on their sons and partly it 

is supposed to be culturally obligatory for the sons to take care of their parents 

particularly the mother “under whose feet lies key to heaven.” In a recent survey almost 

98 percent of each of elderly men and women said that children should take care of their 

parents (Nizamuddin, 2010) 

On the basis of the preceding review of literature the following observations about 

the health of elderly women can be made: 

 Health of the elderly women is governed by the local socio-economic and cultural 

environment. This environment determines the life chances of women during their 

life course and ultimately the health status in their old age.  

 There is limited social security net for the elderly and women are least covered 

under formal arrangement. Their only social security happens to be the family of 

their sons. Research findings have challenged the validity and reliability of this 

institution. Urbanization appears to be of the important factor in changing the 

structure and functions of the family. 

 Early discrimination against women for education has put Pakistani elderly in 

disadvantageous position in almost all their life chances, be they occupational 

status, health status, ownership of property, financial independence, decision 

making, and living arrangement in old age. The whole of this scenario is reflective 

of socio-economic and cultural environment. 

 Positive housing conditions could provide a deeper sense of meaning in life, an 

enhanced sense of control and positive self-esteem. Unhealthy housing has been 

internationally recognized as a strong threat to social, mental and physical health 

of the elderly. 
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 Variety of economic, social, and psychological changes among the elderly can 

make them vulnerable to food insecurity and malnutrition. Nutritional well-being 

has been considered to be an integral component of the overall health and quality 

of life of the elderly which is again the creation of the local socio-cultural milieu. 

 Social/leisure time activities inclusive of hobbies, gossiping, visiting, and 

watching TV help elderly people maintain a sense of meaning and purpose in life, 

which boosts their emotional well-being indirectly having positive bearings on 

their overall health status. Religious activities have quite frequently been reported 

as leisure time schedules in Pakistani setting. There is some kind of social 

pressure for the pursuit of religious activities, a reflection of the local socio-

cultural environment. 

 The support for direct involvement of the elderly in the social networks can 

provide them a role identity influencing their self-esteem and making the life 

meaningful whereby having positive impact on the health of support recipient 

elderly. Stress related theories look at the processes where social support buffers 

the negative effects of the stress on health resulting in healthful living. In the 

absence of formal infrastructure for the care of elderly in Pakistani socio-cultural 

environment, family and friends provide an informal support system to the 

elderly, particularly to women who by virtue of their economic dependency 

appear to be highly vulnerable to loneliness, isolation, and neglect 

 Social interactions among people in the network can provide a synergic web of 

social support to the elderly with positive outcomes for their healthy living. Two 

main social network theories i.e. task specific theory and hierarchical–

compensatory theory, have been delineated in the literature. Task groups vary in 

their nature whereby each becomes specialist in optimally handling the task of its 

specialty. The formal and informal/primary groups coordinate for the provision of 

varying needs of individual elderly. Care giving support can vary within primary 

groups such as couples, children, and relations network. The preferences for social 

network support could be put in an orderly arrangement hence this approach has 

been called as hierarchical-compensatory theory.  The main criterion looks to be 

the closeness of the relation of the elderly with the care provider. Preference of 

spouse has been on the top of this hierarchy. In the absence of this option the 
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elderly turn first to children, second to other relatives, third to friends or 

neighbors, and last to formal groups. All the processes of social network and their 

outcomes are embedded in the socio-cultural environment of Pakistani society. 
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Chapter-3 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
HYPOTHESES AND OPERATIONALIZATION OF 

VARIABLES 
 
 
3.1: Theoretical Framework 

The basic premise of this study is that health of elderly women in Pakistan is 

securely balanced on three interrelated forces of their social, economic, and cultural 

environment. The three forces are so intertwined that it becomes difficult to disentangle 

them except for the sake of analysis. Since these forces crosscut each other therefore the 

framework has been referred to as socio-economic and cultural context. 

The assumption is that societies create culture (norms, values, traditions, material 

items) which provides strategy for meeting the societal needs, hence is considered to be a 

necessity and relatively functional. Also the same culture justifies social inequality 

thereby benefiting some more than others, be they men and women, rich and poor, 

educated and uneducated, white and black, young and old, and so on. Such social 

inequality may again be justified as functional, serving the goals of the powerful and 

possibly to the detriment of the powerless (in case they are conscious of it). The socio-

cultural forces interact with economic forces in generating the structural and behavioral 

inequalities across the societal spectrum inclusive of health of elderly women. Conflict 

sociologists have traditionally placed economic forces at the foundation of the whole 

scenario for the creation of social and cultural systems. Criticisms and counter-criticisms 

have, of course, been part of continual scholarly debates. Without entering into traditional 

lengthy debates about what comes at the foundation and what follows, here it is assumed 

that the social, economic, and cultural forces are intertwined. The same social, economic, 

and cultural forces provide the context for determining the health status of elderly women 

in the selected areas of Punjab, Pakistan.    
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Gender being a social construct, the local culture delineates the boundaries of 

status and role of women spreading over the whole of their lifespan. In this perspective, 

gender and culture appear to be cross-cutting forces determining women’s social, 

economic, and political inequality with their consequent vulnerabilities to limited 

resources, poverty, poor health, and abuse. The existing socio-cultural milieu has been 

considered to be the major determinant of the life course events of women involving 

discrimination against the girl child, restrictions on her education and consequent future 

life chances, restrictions on the adoption of careers, restrictions associated with 

motherhood, and restrictions associated with exercising her legal, social, and political 

rights in different spheres of life course.  Therefore aging for women may have to be 

taken as a cumulative disadvantage that is spread over the entire lifespan but certainly 

discriminatory treatment at crucial transitional points in women’s lives have stalling 

effect on their life chances.  

In the absence of universal formal care giving infrastructure, Pakistani society, 

like any other society, has developed its own culture of care giving for the elderly, which 

revolves around familial support inclusive of spouse, children, relatives, and non-

relatives. Looking into such informal care giving procedures in different societies the 

scholars have come up with varying social support theories (Uchino 2004) and social 

network theories (Messeri, Silverstein and Litwak 1993; Sarason and Sarason, 1991). 

Social support entails the roles and responsibilities undertaken by the relationship 

networks. These social relationships can have direct effect on the recipients of social 

support when the elderly are embedded in the social relationships which involve them in 

different activities keeping them engaged and providing them some social identity and 

meaningful life. The same social support relationships can also place pressure on the 

individuals to follow healthier behavior (role of cultural norms and values). Being part of 

the social network can also be an antidote for loneliness which can have negative effect 

on the health of elderly. The whole of this scenario has been covered under the direct 

effect theories related to social support (Uchino, 2004). Since people are embedded in the 

social network therefore it works as a buffer to stressful situations resulting in having a 

positive effect on the health of the individual. Hence a buffering model has been 

delineated indicating a potential prevention provided by social support against stressful 

situations conducive to elderly health.  

Social interactions result in variety of social network relationships that can 

provide different levels of caring support for the elderly. Social network relationships 
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could be in the primary groups like family and of friends, and can also be in the 

secondary groups, be they formal or informal. Such groups can and do perform different 

tasks and help taking care of the needs of elderly (Messeri, Silverstien and Litwick 1993). 

Within the family spouse, children, and relatives take up varying tasks of taking care of 

the elderly as enunciated by the local cultural forces. In case the elderly have a choice 

among the care providers then keeping in view the preferences of the care recipients 

“hierarchical-compensatory theory” has been propounded. Spouses have been considered 

to be the most preferred, followed by children, then by other relatives, and then on to 

friends. Formal groups happen to be at the bottom of this hierarchy. Therefore the social 

network support can be looked at in a hierarchical manner as supported by the cultural 

and economic forces. 

Informal care giving by the family members may look to be stressful for the 

caregivers who may have to sacrifice some of their routine roles for looking after the 

elderly. Nevertheless, by dovetailing the cultural requirements with religious obligations 

(especially in Pakistani context) the care giving is considered as a rewarding undertaking, 

the biggest reward supposedly to be given by God. Such a mission neutralizes the 

foreseeable stresses. This scenario portrays the ideals of a culture. These ideals might 

occasionally be mixed up with some other hidden motives in case the elderly person has 

property/wealth in his/her name. The care giving to the elderly parent might get care giver 

rewarded when the elderly gives a bigger share in the property/wealth as a token of 

appreciation for the service provided. 

In line with the “hierarchical-compensatory theory,” in Pakistani culture among 

the family members the major responsibility for care giving to elderly has traditionally 

been with the children particularly the sons (explanation for son preference in Pakistani 

culture). The sons and by implication their wives take it as their duty and obligation to 

provide care to their elderly parents. Hence theirs is a “sandwich generation” providing 

care to the generation of their elderly parents and that of their young children. Culturally 

they have to do justice with both the compelling obligations negligence of any may entail 

guilt feeling.  For caring the younger generation it may be their investment for the future 

and for caring the elderly it may be a repayment of past investments made in them by 

their elderly.  Circumstantially there is a compelling social and cultural need for looking 

after the elderly whereby these care givers earn a strong appreciation from their primary 

groups which promotes family health (Ziemba 2002, Louderback 2000). The care givers 

may even never become conscious of the strains of their such additional duties 
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considering care of the elderly parents as part of their necessary “ … task of middle-to 

late-life through which the adult child gains maturity and wisdom for their own later 

years.”  

Although the said patterns of care giving to the elderly are mostly associated with 

traditional societies yet there is evidence of the prevalence of similar traditions in highly 

modern societies like USA. Findings from a national survey by National Alliance for 

Caregiving & American Association of Retired Persons have been quoted by Ziemba 

(2002:7) like:  

…majority of family caregivers (57%) described their experiences positively, using terms 

such as “rewarding” or “enjoyable”, and identified additional benefits of pride in doing 

good deed, of making the care recipient happy, and of earning the care recipient’s 

gratitude. Other themes were fulfilling family obligations, and repaying parents. 

All these findings are reflective of the social and cultural forces motivating the 

caregivers to look after their elderly. In these socio-cultural forces social class comes as a 

cross-cutting variable with varying dimensions of income, education, occupation and 

material possessions. Each of these components individually and in interaction with each 

other provides its own force to the care givers as well as elderly care recipients. Social 

class itself has its own culture, patterns of relationships (network), housing/living 

arrangements, and living standards reflective of their financial resources. 

 

3.2: Hypotheses 

As an outcome of the preceding discussion it may be concluded that the health of the 

elderly women is determined by the socio-economic and cultural forces governing their 

life course. Within this perspective the following eight hypotheses have formulated  

1. Age of the elderly women is positively associated with their health status 

2. Education of the elderly women is positively associated with their health status 

3. Family income of the elderly women is positively associated with their health status. 

4. Housing/living arrangement status of the elderly women is positively associated with 

their health status 

5. Nutritional food intake status by the elderly women is positively associated with their 

health status. 

6. Social/recreational activities status of the elderly women is positively associated with 

their health status. 
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7. Social support of elderly women is positively associated with their   health status. 

8. Social network of elderly women is positively associated with their health status. 

 

3.3: Operationalization of variables 

There are nine variables in the eight preceding hypotheses i.e. age, education, 

family income, housing/living arrangement, nutritional food intake status, 

social/recreational activities status, social support, social network,  and health status. Each 

of these variables has been operationalized as below: 

 

1. Age:  Age of the respondents refers to their chronological age which was measured 

in completed years (see question 3a in the interview schedule given in appendix 1).  

The minimum age for making the respondent eligible for inclusion in the study was 

60 years, a retirement age in the civil service of Pakistan. 

2. Education: According to Population Census of Pakistan (1998) anybody who could 

read a paragraph in any language with understanding was considered as literate. 

There are very rare situations where a person could read with understanding without 

attending any educational institution.  There was no such case in this study as well. In 

case the respondent decaled herself as literate then she was asked the years of 

schooling (see questions 4and 5 in the interview schedule in appendix 1). 

3. Family income: Family income “… is the sum of all the wages, salaries, profits, 

interests, payments, rents and other forms of earnings received in a given period of 

time (Case and Fair 2007).In the present study, the income of the respondent’s 

families means the total monthly earnings of all family members (in rupees or its 

equivalent) from all types of economic activities like job, business, property, savings 

(see question 10 in the interview schedule in appendix 1). 

4. Housing/living arrangement: House is a building where people live.  In Pakistani 

society ownership of the house provides a sense of security. The quality of the house, 

place of its location, household equipment and availability of utilities can indicate the 

quality of life, a sense of meaning in life, a positive self-esteem and possibly the 

social class of the residents. (Harrison and Heywood, 2000; Windle et al., Edwards 

2006). The dimensions of housing/living arrangement are: i) ownership status of the 

house, ii) total area of the house (constructed as well as open), iii) number of rooms 

in the house, iv) utilities in the house with elements of electricity, gas, source of 
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water supply), and v)  material possessions with elements of TV, refrigerator, 

blender, washing machine, VCR/VCD/DVD, air cooler, bicycle, motorcycle, air 

conditioner, computer, and car (see questions 13-15 in the interview schedule in 

appendix 1) 

5. Nutritional food intake status: Nutritional food is rich in such ingredients that help 

human body in its growth, metabolism, and its maintenance. Every human being 

needs a required amount of food intake to maintain and sustain the body and energy 

to carry out the activities of daily life. However, quantity and quality of food 

requirements of individuals vary with the age, sex and extent of activity they are 

involved in. 

 

Food consumption patterns are closely and directly related with socio-economic 

status of families. Economic affluence means rich and healthy diet and consequently 

showing positive impact on the health of family members. How regularly the 

nutritional food is consumed is another issue and people with low income are often 

vulnerable to deficiencies. Gender is another factor where cultural forces show their 

relative cruelty to women in their life course whereby its negative impact is often 

visible in their later ages. 

 

In order to measure nutritional food intake status the food items, two Medical 

Officers of the Health Services of University of Agriculture were approached 

individually to identify the food items with varying nutritious values required to be 

taken by the elderly women. They were requested to keep the Pakistani socio-

economic and cultural context in view. Inter-Officer lists were compared and 

commonalities were identified just to verify the validity of the items. Pilot testing of 

the interview schedule validated the names of the food items suggested by the 

Medical Officers. The food items taken were: meat, fish, eggs, milk, fruits, 

vegetables, and pulses (legumes). In most of the cases people do not keep a record of 

the quantity of each food item consumed (substantiated during the pretesting of 

interview schedule). Therefore frequency, not the quantity, of the listed food items 

was considered for measuring the nutritional status of food intake (see question 21 in 

the interview schedule in appendix 1). 

6. Social/recreational activities status: Generally social/leisure time activities are the 

ones that provide opportunities to people to get together.  They have similar interest 
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and enjoy leisurely time doing something with love. Participation in such activities is 

refreshing and keeps the persons concerned active and healthy. Talking with friends 

and acquaintances makes the elderly socially involved and helps spending the time 

purposefully. The respondents in the present study were simply asked whether or not 

they were engaged in the listed leisure time activities.  The review of literature 

helped in the identification of the relevant activities that could be relevant to the local 

socio-economic and cultural scenario..The activities were: leisure time hobbies, 

gossiping with own family members, gossiping with friends and neighbors, watching 

TV, listening into radio, and just reading (see question 22 in interview schedule in 

appendix 1). 

7. Social support: Theoretically social support is one’s perception as well as 

actual/potential assistance one gets from many sources like family, friends, 

organizations, and co-workers. The resources could provide emotional, tangible 

(financial), informational, and companionship support. 

 

Informal care giving which is the general norm in Pakistani society revolves around 

the social support by family members, relatives and friends. Social support entails the 

roles and responsibilities undertaken by the relationship networks. Researches 

(Uchino 2004) have shown positive association between social support and health of 

elderly by keeping them involved, taking care of their stressors, and putting pressure 

for pursuing health improving activities. All these relationships revolve around 

“direct effect” and “buffering effect” models related to elderly health. 

 

For measuring the social support no objective criteria were used in this study. The 

elderly getting the social support from family and friends or the extent to which it 

was potentially available in fulfilling their needs (see question 23 in interview 

schedule in appendix 1). 

 

8. Social networks: Social networks imply the social relationships between individuals, 

groups and organizations. Basically these are dyadic ties between these individual 

entities called as social structures.  The study of networks helps in delineating the 

“web of relationships” between different structures emerging out of interaction 

patterns. In sociology such studies date back to works of founding fathers like Emile 

Durkheim, Ferdinand Tonnies, and Georg Simmel. 
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Social interactions resulting in variety of social network relationships can provide 

different levels of caring support for the elderly. Social network relationships could 

be in the primary groups like family and of friends, and can also be in the secondary 

groups, be they formal or informal. Such groups can and do perform different tasks 

and help taking care of the needs of elderly (Messeri et al., 1993). Within the family 

spouse, children, and relatives take up varying tasks of taking care of the elderly as 

enunciated by the local cultural forces. In case the elderly have a choice among the 

care providers then keeping in view the preferences of the care recipients 

“hierarchical-compensatory theory” has been propounded. Spouses have been 

considered to be the most preferred structure, followed by children, then by other 

relatives, and then on to friends. Formal groups happen to be at the bottom of this 

hierarchy. Therefore the social network support can be looked at in a hierarchical 

manner as supported by the cultural and economic forces. 

 

The performance of each of the available social network structure on different tasks 

has been measured by the subjective perceptions of the respondents (see question 25 

in interview schedule in appendix 1). 

 

9. Health status: Often quoted WHO definition of health may be the starting point: 

Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social wellbeing and not merely 

the absence of disease and infirmity. Taking this definition as the foundation, the 

present study focused on the three dimensions of health: social health, 

mental/psychological health, and physical health. 

a. Social health: The idea of social wellbeing was introduced in the preamble of the 

constitution of the WHO in 1946. The concept can be used both at the societal as 

well as at the individual level. How well society provides those goods and services 

that are critical to the wellbeing of its citizens may be indicative of social health of 

the society in general. At the individual level, how well an individual interacts with 

other individuals and handles the social situations is reflective of his/her social 

health. Other persons’ reactions to the individual also determine his social health. In 

fact individual’s social health may be an outcome of the reciprocity of the 

relationships with others. How well an individual is well adjusted to the different 

requirements of the social situations is indicative of his/her social health. The degree 
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to which a person is well merged with others, gets bonding support from others 

resulting in a feeling of individual wellbeing/social health. The assumption is that the 

better the individual’s social health, the better the overall health. In the present study 

social health of the respondents was measured on the basis of their perception 

regarding the cooperation, love, and respect they received from their family members 

(see question 26 in interview schedule in appendix 1). 

b. Mental/Psychological health: Psychological health describes either a level of 

cognitive or emotional well-being or an absence of a mental disorder. The World 

Health Organization defined psychological health (‘mental health’) as a state of well-

being in which the individual realizes his or her own abilities, can cope with the 

normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a 

contribution to his or her community (WHO, 1995). This dimension of health had 

three elements i) respondents’ perception about their feeling and state of mind (see 

question 27 in interview schedule in appendix 1), ii) emotional problems affecting 

daily activities (see question 28 in interview schedule in appendix 1), and iii) feeling 

of loneliness (see question29 in interview schedule in appendix 1). 

c. Physical health: Similar to social and mental/psychological health, physical health is 

also a state of well-being when all external and internal body part, organs, tissues, 

and cells can function as they are supposed to function. As a result of proper 

functioning of body parts a person is physically fit to perform his/her routine 

activities of daily life. In order to measure the physical health status of the 

respondents, four domains of health were inquired about. In order to identify 

common health problems, common chronic diseases, and the common limitations 

experienced by the elderly women in Pakistani socio-economic and cultural context 

two Medical Officers of the Health Services of University of Agriculture were 

consulted individually. Inter officer validity of the identified issues was checked by 

comparing the listing provided by each. There was lot of agreement on the 

identification of the issues. The lists of common problems, common chronic diseases 

and the common limitations experienced by elderly women were prepared as an 

outcome of inter-officer agreement. Their suggested lists were further validated when 

the respondents gave similar names to the common health problems, common 

chronic diseases, and common limitations experienced by them during the pilot 

testing of the interviewing schedule. The domains of physical health were:  
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 Whether or not they were suffering from any/some common health problem-

illness/disease like i)headache, body pain, ii)backache, feverish, iii)sleeplessness at 

night, iv) skin disease, v)cough, and vi)sciatica (see question 31 in interview 

schedule in appendix 1) 

 Whether or not they were suffering from any specific chronic illness/disease. These 

diseases were: i) diabetes, ii) tuberculosis, iii) heart disease, iv) breast cancer, v) 

osteoporosis, vi) obesity (deviance from normal weight), vii) hypertension, viii) 

dental problem, ix) asthma/respiratory problem, x) physical disabilities like hearing, 

vision, other, and xi) kidney disease (see question 32 in interview schedule in 

appendix 1). 

 The extent to which the respondents were experiencing varying degree of limitations 

in handling daily household activities (see question 34 in interview schedule in 

appendix 1). 

 The extent to which the respondents were experiencing varying degree of limitations 

in carrying out heavy physical activities. These activities were: i) running, lifting 

heavy objects like moving tables, chairs, pushing vacuum cleaners, ii) lifting/carrying 

groceries, iii) bending/kneeling, iv) walking more than a mile, and v) climbing stairs 

(see question 35 in interviewing schedule in appendix 1). 

 In addition to the four preceding domains of health for measuring the health status, 

the respondents were also asked to provide a subjective perception regarding their 

overall current status of health (see question 30 in interview schedule in appendix 1) 
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Chapter-4 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The strategy for data collection, data processing, and data analysis is the focus of 

this chapter. Basically the study in hand is quantitative with some input from information 

collected through focus group discussions. It is cross-sectional study surveying the health 

status of the elderly women in the selected places of Punjab.  Broadly the chapter covers 

the sections on population of the study, sample size, sampling procedure, instruments of 

data collection, fieldwork, data analysis strategy, and presentation of the findings.  

 
I. Population of the study 

The population for the present study consisted of elderly women from the 

province of Punjab.  Out of the total of 36 districts in Punjab two districts, namely 

Faisalabad (central Punjab) and Rawalpindi (north Punjab), were selected for carrying out 

the study. Both these districts are relatively well developed areas of the province 

(Appendix-2). By using multistage sampling strategy the target population of this study 

has been the elderly women from rural and urban areas of Punjab. 

 
II. Sample Size 

An appropriate sample guarantees that inference will not differ from the 

population parameter by more than a specified amount during repeated sampling from a 

given population (Nachmias and Nachmias, 1992). In this connection Roscoe (1975) 

argued that a sample of 500 elements insures that sample error will not exceed 10 % of 

the standard deviation, about 98 % of the time.  Hence it was observed that a sample of 

500 cases can be used for any finite population. Keeping in view the above mentioned 

standard of sample size, variability in population, available budget, time frame and the 

opinion of supervisory committee, it was decided to take a sample of 500 elderly women 

for the study. 

 

III. Sampling Procedure 

Multistage random sampling technique was used for the selection of the sample. 

Given the big stretch of the province of Punjab, the available time and resources, and in 

consultation with the advisory committee it was arbitrarily decided:1) to randomly select 
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two districts of the Punjab province; 2) from each selected district randomly select two 

towns; 3) from each selected town randomly select one union council (rural) and one 

union committee (urban); 4) from the selected union councils/committees randomly 

sample/select the households; and 5) from each selected household select one elderly 

woman as the respondent.  In case there was more than one elderly woman then select the 

oldest one. 

 At the first stage, from 36 districts of the Punjab province, two districts were 

selected randomly by using the table of random numbers. The selected districts were 

Faisalabad and Rawalpindi.  At the second stage a list of towns in each district was 

prepared. There were 8 towns in each district selected in sampling unit 1. Out of the list 

of eight towns in each district, two towns were randomly selected from each of the two 

districts, constituting a sampling of four towns in the sampling unit 2. Jaranwala town and 

Lyallpur town were selected from Faisalabad District, whereas Gujar Khan town and 

Kahuta town came in the sample from Rawalpindi District.  At the third stage, one union 

council (rural) and one union committee (urban) was randomly selected from each of the 

above mentioned four towns coming from two districts, and in this way 8 union 

councils/committees happened to be in sampling unit 3. Specifically, in this sampling 

unit, union council 38 (rural) and union committee 39/1 (urban) were selected from 

Jaranwala town, union council 166 (rural) and union committee 210 (urban) were from 

Lyallpur town, union council Manchala Muslim (rural) and union committee 53/3 (urban) 

were selected from Gujar Khan town, union council Hothla 39 (rural) and union 

committee 47/1 Kahuta (urban) were in the sample from Kahuta town. The 500 

households were the 5th sampling unit. 

The desired sample of 500 households was divided proportionately between the 

two districts of the Punjab province on the basis of their population whereby 309 

households were sampled from district Faisalabad and 191 from district Ralwalpindi. 

Population remained the basic criterion for further allocation of the number of cases to 

each town, union council/committee, and further down to villages in the union councils 

(rural) and mohallas in the union committees (urban). The selection of union 

councils/committees and then the households within each locality were done by using 

random selection procedure.  Final distribution of the selected cases has been given in 

table 4.1. The names of the villages selected from the union councils in the rural areas and 

mohallahs (localities) from the union committees in urban areas have been given as 

footnotes to the table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1:  Number of cases selected from four towns of two districts by rural/urban    
                   location 
 

      .        Dist. Faisalabad                      Dist. Rawalpindi                              
. 

Rural/Urban          Jaranwala        Lyallpur          Gujar Khan Kahuta            Total  
Rural           157 *            56***                        126^                39^^^            378   
Urban                        23**            73****                        20^^              06^^^^          122 
 
Total                        180              129                              146                  45                 500  
* Cases from Chak No. 119, 120, 121, 122, 123,124/GB. 
** Cases from Mohala Ghalani, Mohala Eid Ghah, and Shamsaabad. 
*** Cases from Stadium, Islam Nagar, and Civil Lines. 
**** Cases from Chak No. 9, 54, 52, 58/JB. 

^ Cases from Sepdiali Kinger, Sepiali Bangial, Bharki Brahma,Bharki Chuhan and Nighel-umer Khan. 
^^ Cases from Mohallah Kassi,  Mohallah Khajgan, and Babu Ghulab Khan. 
^^^ Nothot,Hothla, 
^^^^ Mohala rajgann. 
 

Of the total cases 61.8 percent were from the district of Faisalabad and the remaining 38.2 

percent were from the district of Rawalpindi. A bigger percentage (75.6) of cases 

belonged to rural areas than the urban dwellers. Within the district of Faisalabad 69 

percent of the cases were rural compared with 86 percent rural from district of 

Rawalpindi. 

The whole exercise of multistage sampling procedure has been provided in Figure 

1. 
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Figure 1: Multistage sampling for the study 
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IV. Instruments for Data Collection 

Respondents happened to be coming both from rural and urban localities.  Given 

the low literacy levels of female population in the country, it was expected that a 

substantial proportion of the elderly women may have no schooling, while others may not 

be having such levels that they could understand the language of the questions and write 

the answers. Also being elderly many of them may be happy to talk rather than to read, to 

think, and to write the responses. Therefore, for purposes of survey it was decided to use 

interview schedule as an instrument of data collection. Notwithstanding the limitations of 

the interview schedule, it has the added advantage that the interviewer can personally 

establish the rapport, can catch the non-verbal behavior, can assure about the authenticity 

of the respondent, and can do the probing. Originally the instrument was prepared in 

English and then translated into Urdu for its use in the field. It was done keeping in view 

the convenience of the hired interviewers as well as the field situation where many of the 

respondents, even if educated, were not expected to be well conversant with the English 

language.  

  Tentative final version of the interview schedule (English as well as Urdu) was 

submitted to the supervisory committee who was supposed to look into the validity of the 

measurement of variables as well as to see that the study was in line with the ethics of 

research. Since there was no formal ethics committee in the University, therefore the 

approval of the supervisory committee was assumed that the study and the instrument for 

data collection were meeting the ethical requirements of social research. 

Prior to the finalization of the instrument, pre-testing was done in order to test the 

workability of the schedule. In all 40 elderly women, 20 rural and 20 urban, were 

included in this pretesting. Pretesting was done in a population that was similar to the 

sampled respondents, and it was done in district Faisalabad. In fact pretesting was made 

part of the training of the field workers. Pretested questionnaires were submitted to 

coding, scoring, developing score indexes, and analysis. In order to determine the 

reliability of the measurement of the variables the data was subjected to test of Cronbach 

Alpha. It was found that the value of alpha in each case was higher than 0.7 indicating the 

high reliability of the measurement of variables. 

For conducting the focus group discussions, a list of topics for discussion was 

prepared. It was also submitted to the supervisory committee for its approval. In order to 

see the workability of the discussion topics one pilot focus group discussion (FGD) was 
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conducted. The participants were the elderly women similar to be included from the 

sampled population. This FGD was conducted by the researcher along with the recorder, 

responsible for note taking and recording the discussion. All the necessary formalities like 

extending formal invitations, making appropriate arrangements, introduction of the topic 

of discussion, carrying the discussion forward, closing the discussion with a debriefing 

were carried out. In this pilot testing seven elderly women participated. The recorded 

discussion was transcribed and analysis of the pilot FGD data was carried out through 

developing themes, codes, and interpretations of the phenomena. 

 

V. Fieldwork 

A team of six female field workers was hired. They were M.Sc. students of the final 

semester in the Department of Rural Sociology, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad. In 

addition to the experience of data collection for their own thesis, most of them had the 

training of working in research projects under taken by some NGOs. Nevertheless, they 

had to be made conversant with the study and given training for field data collection 

specific to the study in hand. Hence a three days training was arranged by the researcher.  

The field workers were given a detailed briefing about the study, sampling requirements, 

interview schedule, interviewing process (rapport building, conducting the interview, 

probing where necessary), recording, and editing the information collected. Mock 

interviews were conducted during this training. The same field team was used for pilot 

testing the interview schedule which provided additional training opportunity in the field 

setting. The researcher herself was in the field and carried out the supervisory duties, 

inclusive of the logistical arrangements, validity checks, and editorial checking on daily 

basis. 

Of the same field workers two were associated as recorders in the FGD discussions. The 

data were collected in 2007 (July to august). 

 

VI. Data Analysis Strategy 

a. Transformation of Data 

Survey provides huge amounts of data in the raw form needing its transformation for 

meaningful analysis. Keeping in view the nature of the variables in the hypotheses it 

needs to convert the raw data into some form amenable to statistical applications. 

Therefore, the responses to the statements/questions measuring a particular variable need 
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to be converted into a score index, for which strategy used needs to be spelled out.  In the 

present study there were a number of variables needing scoring which were to be 

converted into a score index to be labeled by the name of that variable. The score indexes 

were: 

1. Housing/living conditions status index 

2. Nutritional status index 

3. Social and recreational activities status index 

4. Social network status index. 

5. Social health status index 

6. Mental/psychological health status index 

7. Physical health status index 

8. Overall health status index 

The strategy used for the construction of score indexes of each of these variables has been 

delineated as below: 

 
1. Housing/Living Arrangement Status Index  There were 18 items 

Housing/living arrangement was measured by the type of house, area of house, number of 

rooms, household utilities and material possessions, and the source of water supply. 

Scoring scheme on each item was: 

1. Type of house: Rented house = 1, own house = 2 

2. Area of the house: 1-3 marla = 1, 4-5 marla = 2, 6-8 marla = 3, 9-10 marla = 4, 

>=10 marla = 5. A person’s score could range from 1 to 5. 

3. No. of rooms: 1 – 2 rooms = 1, 3 – 4 rooms = 2, >=5 rooms =3. A respondent’s 

score could range from 1 to 3. 

4. Household Utilities and Material possessions were also considered as part of the 

living arrangements. These items were: electricity, gas, TV, refrigerator, blender, 

washing machine, sewing machine, VCR/VCD/DVD, air cooler, bicycle, 

motorcycle, air conditioner, computer, and car. There were 14 items and on each 

item a person could answer as Yes or No. Yes was scored as 2 and No was scored 

as 1. A person could get a score from 14 to 28. 

5. Source of Water Supply had six response categories which were scored as: hand 

pump only = 1, electric pump only = 2, canal bank pump/well = 3, both hand 

pump and electric pump = 4, WASA only = 5, electric pump and WASA = 6. 

Here a respondent could get a score from 1 to 6. 
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The added score of 18 items of the housing/living arrangements is as below:  

1. Type of house      1 – 2  

2. Area of house     1 – 5  

3. No. of rooms     1 – 3  

4. Household utilities/material possession  14 – 28 

5. Source of water supply   1 – 6     

Range of score index    18 – 44  

Under this scoring scheme a respondent could get a minimum score of 18 to a maximum 

score of 44, lower score indicating low level of housing arrangement status, and higher 

score indicating higher level living arrangement status. The division of the score into 3 

equal categories for housing/living arrangement status was: 18 – 26 = low level, 27 – 35 = 

medium level, and 36 – 44 = high level of housing/living arrangement status. 

 
2. Nutritional Status Index 

For measuring the nutritional status of the respondents seven food items were checked in 

their consumption. On each item there were 5 response categories which were scored as: 

never consumed as = 1, if consumed monthly = 2, if consumed once a week = 3, if 

consumed 2-3 times a week = 4, and if consumed daily then = 5. On each food item a 

person could get score from minimum of 1 to a maximum of 5, lower score indicating 

low level of nutritional status and higher score indicating higher level of nutritional status. 

On 7 food items the score index of a person could range from a minimum of 7 to a 

maximum of 35. This score index for nutritional status has been divided into 3 equal 

categories as: 7 – 16  =  low level of nutritional status, 17 – 26 = medium level of 

nutritional status, and 27 – 35 = high level of nutritional status. 

 
3. Social/Recreational Activities Status Index 

There were five items for measuring the level of social/recreational activities of the 

respondents. The items were: gossip with own family members, gossip with 

friends/neighbors, watching TV, listening radio, and reading.  Each item had two 

response categories as: Yes and No.  The responses were scored as: Yes = 2, No = 1. A 

respondent could get minimum score of 5 and maximum score of 10; lower score 

indicating low level of social/recreational activities status and higher score indicating 

higher level of social/recreational activities status. The score range of 5 – 10 was divided 
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as 5 – 6 = low level, 7 – 8 = medium level, and 9 – 10 = high level of social/recreational 

activities status. 

 
4. Social Network Status Index 

There were 10 items measuring the respondents’ level of social network status. The items 

were , frequency of meeting their friends, extent of sharing their problems with their 

family members, attending family functions, dinning out with family, shopping, visiting 

relatives, visiting their neighbors, invited by relatives, extent to which they were welcome 

to spent time with young and grownup children. The responses were measured on a 3 

point scale of never, sometimes, and most of the time. The response categories were 

scored like: never = 1, sometime = 2, and most of the time = 3. On the basis of 10 items 

measuring the social networking, a respondent could get a minimum score of 10 and the 

maximum score of 30, lower score indicating low level, and higher score showing high 

level of network of relationships status. The score index of 10 – 30 was divided into 3 

about equal categories like: 10 – 16 = low level of social network, 17 – 23 = medium 

level of social network, and 24 – 30 = high level of social network status. 

 
5. Social Health Status Index 

Social health of the respondents was measured with the help of four items. Their 

decisions in family matters are respected, grand children love and respect them, 

Daughter-in-laws respect their likes and dislikes, sons value their decision over others. 

The intensity of the response on each item was measured on a 3 point scale like: none of 

the time, sometime, most of the time. These responses were scored as: none of the time = 

1, sometime = 2, most of the time =3.   The maximum score a respondent could get was 

12 and minimum was 4; higher score indicating high level of Social health and lower 

score showing lower level of Social health. The score index of 4 – 12 was divided into 

three equal groups i.e. 4 – 6 as low level of social health, 7 – 9 as medium level of social 

health, and 10 – 12 as high level of social health. 

 
6. Mental/Psychological Health Status Index 

There were two set of seven items to assess the subjective evaluation of respondents 

measuring their Mental/psychological health status.  Each item was measured on a 3 point 

scale. The response categories for four items i.e. they felt calm and peaceful, had lot of 

energy for daily activities, remained contended & satisfied and extent of loneliness were 

never, sometime, and most of the time, which were scored as 1, 2, and 3 respectively.  
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The response categories for the other three items i.e. cut down in the amount of time 

spent, accomplished less than desired and could not work with concentration were: to a 

great extent, to some extent, and not at all. Scoring for these categories was: to a great 

extent = 3, to some extent = 2, and not at all = 1. All these scores were combined showing 

a range of 7 to 21; lower score showing lower level of mental/psychological health, and 

higher score indicating higher level of mental/psychological health.  The score index was 

divided into three equal groupings of 7 – 11 as lower level of mental/psychological 

health, 12 – 16 as medium level of mental/psychological health, and 17 – 21 as high level 

of mental/psychological health. 

 
7. Physical Health Status Index 

In order to measure the physical health status of the respondents, three domains of health 

were inquired about. These domains were:  

1. Whether or not they were suffering from any/some common health problem-

illness/disease. 

2. Whether or not they were victim of any specific chronic illness/disease. 

3. The extent to which the respondents were experiencing varying degree of 

limitations in handling daily household activities. 

In addition to the three preceding domains of health for measuring the health status, the 

respondents were also asked to provide a subjective perception regarding their overall 

current status of health. 

 
1. Common health problems 

The respondents were asked whether or not they were suffering from any/some of the 

following health problems/diseases. 

i. Headache, body pain 

ii. Backache, feverish 

iii. Sleeplessness at night 

iv. Skin disease 

v. Cough 

vi. Sciatica 

Each item was measured on two point nominal scale of Yes and No; Yes was scored as 1 

and No as 2. 
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2.  Common chronic diseases 

It was ascertained from the respondents whether or not they were suffering from the 

following chronic diseases: 

i. Diabetes 

 ii. Tuberculosis 

iii. Heart disease 

iv. Breast cancer 

v. Osteoporosis 

vi. Obesity (deviance from normal weight) 

vii. Hypertension 

viii. Dental problem 

ix. Asthma/respiratory problem 

x. Physical disabilities i.e. hearing and vision (any other) 

xi. Kidney disease 

The responses to the prevalence of each disease were measured on three point scale as: 

often, sometimes, never. These response categories were scored as: often = 1, sometimes 

= 2, never = 3; lower score showing lower level of physical health and higher score 

indicating higher level of physical health. 

 
3.  Limitations in handling daily household activities  

An effort was made to ascertain as the extent to which the respondents were experiencing 

varying degree of limitations in handling their daily household activities. Respondents’ 

subjective evaluation of their potential for physical activities was ascertained on six 

items. The first item was about the overall perception of the respondents and they were 

asked: “whether they were performing all physical/daily living activities.” In order to see 

whether or not they were performing all physical/ daily living activities, the respondents 

were to choose one of the three response categories. The response categories were: 

without any outside assistance, need some help in heavy work, and need help throughout 

the day. The first category indicated perfect condition therefore it was scored as 3, the 

second category showed partial impairment hence was scored as 2, and the last category 

showed as total impairment therefore it was scored as 1, indicating higher score for 

having higher level of physical health status and lower score for lower level of physical 

health status. 
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Then there was a list of the following five physical activities: 

i. Activities such as running, lifting heavy objects such as moving 

tables, chairs, pushing vacuum cleaner etc. 

ii. Lifting, carrying groceries 

iii. Bending/ kneeling 

iv. Walking more than a mile   

v. Climbing stairs 

The respondents were asked to tell the extent to which they had limitations in carrying out 

the said activities.  The responses were on a three point scale as: to a great extent, to some 

extent, and not at all. The scoring of the said categories was: to a great extent = 1, to some 

extent = 2, and not at all = 3 where the lower score indicating the low level of physical 

health status, and higher score showing higher level of physical health status of the 

respondents.  

For constructing the overall score index for physical health status the scores obtained on 

each of the three domains (common health problems + common chronic diseases + 

limitations in handling daily household activities) were added. The following were the 

score ranges on each domain: 

1. Common health problems (6 items each with score range 1- 2)                     =  

06 - 12  

2. Common chronic diseases (11 items each with score range 1 – 3)                        =  

11 - 33 

3. Limitations in handling daily household activities (6 items each with score range 1–3) = 

06 - 18 

                                                                                                                                   Total = 

23 -63 

The total score of three domains of physical health status ranged 23 – 63, lower score 

indicating low level and higher score showing higher level of physical health status. This 

score index was divided into three equal categories: 23 – 36 as low level, 37 – 50 as 

medium level and 51 – 63 as high level of physical health status. 

 

8. Overall Health status Index 

The components of the overall health status index were the social health status 

index, mental/psychological health status index, and physical health status index. The 
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score ranges on each domain were added up for making the overall health status index. 

The scores ranges on the three components of overall health status were:  

Social health status index                            = 04 – 12  

Mental/psychological health status index   = 07 – 21  

Physical health status index                        = 23 – 63  

                                                           Total = 34 - 96 

 
The range of this score index was 34 – 96. Here again lower score indicating 

lower health status and higher score indicating higher level of health status. The score 

index was divided into three equal score categories like: 34 – 54  low level of overall 

health status, 55 – 75  medium level of overall health status, and 76 – 96 high level of  

overall health status. 

 

b. Reliability of Indices 

In order or ascertain the reliability of the indices, coefficient of reliability was 

computed by using Cronbach’s alpha.  The results of this exercise have been given in 

table 4.2. 

 
Table 4.2:  Descriptive statistics and reliability estimates of the index variables  
 

Variables # of items Min. score Max score Mean Std. Dev. Wt. score Alpha 

Housing/living arrangement 
status index 

18 18 44 32.37 4.63 16185 .7721

Nutritional status index 7 7 35 29.82 3.49 14910 .7497
Social/recreational activities 
status index  

5 5 10 6.72 0.82 3361 .7529

Social network status index 10 10 30 20.14 3.27 10069 .7298
Social health status index 4 4 12 8.75 1.76 4488 .7424
Mental/psychological health 
status index 

7 7 21 14.65 2.37 7329 .8150

Physical health status index 23 23 63 46.94 2.73 23474 .8000
Overall health status index 34 34 96 72.34 4.00 36174 .8011
 

Table 4.2 shows that none of the alpha values is less than .7 which means that 

items included in the index do measure the relevant variable. The alpha values indicate 

that the items are fitted in the index and represent the variable.  
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c. Presentation of the Findings 

The data have been presented as i) general findings of the study, covering the uni-

variate analysis of the data, and ii) testing the hypotheses, covering the bivariate and 

multivariate analysis of the data. 

i. General Findings of the Study 

Uni-variate analysis of the major findings of this study has been presented in this 

section.  It includes the background information of the respondents and their distribution 

on different dimensions of the variables.  Descriptive statistics has been used for the 

interpretation of the data and delineation of patterns and themes, if any, about the 

population under study. 

ii. Testing the Hypotheses 

For testing the hypotheses bi-variate tables have been constructed. Effort has been 

made to determine the strength as well as the direction of relationship between the 

variables. Chi-square test and Gamma test have been applied for the purpose. Chi square 

has been used to determine the strength of the association between the variables whereas 

Gamma test, in addition to the strength of association, has shown the direction of 

association between the variables. In addition to that simple percentages have also been 

used for the interpretation of the data in the tables and the derivation of the conclusions. 

Multivariate analysis was applied to observe the influence of a set of independent 

variable on the health status of the elderly women.  For this purpose ordinal regression 

analysis was used to model the relationship between the ordinal outcome variable i.e. 

health status of the elderly women and the possible explanatory variables like age, 

education, income, nutritional status, recreational activities, social support, and social 

network.   

 

VII: Statistical Techniques for Data Analysis 

It may be appropriate to point out that all the data was put on the computer using 

Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS). The data were analyzed using various 

statistical techniques namely, uni-variate, bi-variate and multivariate procedures. Brief 

description for the selection of any one of the aforementioned methods for data analysis is 

given below. 
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a: Descriptive Analysis (Uni-variata analysis) 

Uni-variate analyses were carried out for the background variables to investigate 

the socio-economic characteristics of the respondents. It comprised of frequency 

distribution and percentages/ proportions. Moreover, measures of central tendency i.e. 

mean measures of dispersion i.e. standard deviation have also been calculated to reflect 

the pattern of data. 

 

Percentage 

Percentage has been utilized for making comparison of various responses. 

Percentage was worked out by using the following formula: 

    F 
 P =     -------- x 100 
    N 

Where: 

P  = Percentage 

F = Absolute frequency 

N = Total number of items 

 

b: Bi-Variate Analysis 

Bi-variate analysis were carried out to study the association between dependent 

and independent variables. This type of analyses revealed the direction of the responses 

favoring or opposing one or other aspect of the variables under investigation. The 

hypotheses formulated for working out such type of association between the independent 

and dependent variables was tested by chi-square  

 
Chi-Square (χ2) 

It’s a general test designed to evaluate whether the differences between observed 

frequencies and expected frequencies under a set of theoretical assumptions are 

statistically significant. The chi-square test is mostly applied to problems in which two 

nominal variables are cross classified in bi-variate table. The statistics used to evaluate 

these differences in chi-square (χ2), which is defined as: 

 
    (E-O)2 
 χ2 =    Σ---------- 
        E 

The formula to compute the expected frequencies for any cell is as below 
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  (row total) (column total) 
 f  =  ----------------------------------- 
   n 

Calculating Chi-square (χ2) 

The compute χ2, subtract the expected frequency of each cell from the observed 

frequency square them and divide by the expected frequency of the cell, and then sum for 

all cells. The large the differences between what is observed and what would be expected 

were the hypothesis of no relations true, the large will be the value of (χ2) (McCall, 1975). 

 

Gamma 

The strength of relationship between the dependent and independent variables was 

measured by Goodman and Kruskal’s Gamma. It is a symmetrical statistics, based on the 

same order pairs (Ns) and number of different ordered pairs (Nd). Gamma can be 

calculated by using the following formula: 

Ns - Nd 
            γ   = ----------------- 

 Ns + Nd 

Where; 

NS = Same order pair 

ND = Different order pair 

γ = Gamma 

 

 

When same order pair predominate, the value of Gamma is positive; when 

different order pairs predominate, the coefficient is negative. When the ranking on both 

variable are identical, the number of same order pairs will be equal to the total number of 

pair because different order will be zero. Gamma will then be equal to 1.0. A coefficient 

1.0 indicates that the dependent variable can be predicted on the basis of independent 

variable without any error. When Ns = 0, the coefficient will be negative, but the 

prediction is still accurate. A Gamma of Zero (Ns = Nd) reflects that there is nothing to be 

gained by using the independent variable to predict the dependent variable (Nachmias and 

Nachmias, 1992). 
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Likert Scale 

The Likert Scale was applied for measuring responses for both independent and 

dependent variables, namely i.e. living arrangements, nutritional status, social support, 

social network and dependent variable i.e. health status of elderly women with respect to 

their social health,  mental/psychological health and physical health. Responses in 

interview schedule for knowing the opinion of respondents were categorized into three 

classes namely, most of the time, sometimes, never and some items ‘to great extent’, ‘to 

some extent, and ‘not at all’. 

Indexation  

Use of indices is common practice in social sciences to numerically measure a 

concept . The combination of two or more items or indicators yields a composite measure 

usually called an index. It is based on a set of questions and index is constructed by 

assigning numerical values to the responses of questions, representing the same idea. 

These values are added to obtain total score or value of index variable (Nachmias and 

Nachmias, 1992: 435). The combination of the several questions helps to reduce the bias 

which may occur through wording of questions. Therefore, in order to reduce the bias and 

to make the statistical analysis more feasible, different index variables were constructed 

in present study. 

Reliability analysis 

Reliability statistics is used to measure the extent to which the items in the index 

present the same concept or idea. For this purpose, cronbach’s alpha test was used in the 

present study. This method demands that item in the scale should be in same direction. 

This coefficient indicates that how the items are fitted in a scale and represent the same 

idea. The minimum recommended value for coefficient of cronbach’s alpha is 0.70 

(Nachmias and Nachmias, 1992: 438). 

 
c: Multivariate analysis: 

Multivariate analysis is applied to observe the influence of a set of independent 

variables on the dependent variable. For this purpose ordinal regression analysis was 

used. The ordinal regression analysis was used to model the relationship between the 

ordinal outcomes variable e.g. health status of the elderly women and the explanatory 

variables i.e. age, education, income, nutritional status, recreational activities, social 

support and social network.  
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Assumptions 

One dependent variable: Ordinal regression does not support multiple dependents. 

Parallel lines assumption: When we fit an ordinal regression we assume that the 

relationship between the dependent variables and the logits are the same for all the logits.  

 

Essential Features of Ordinal Regression 

 The essential features of the ordinal regression model regardless of any link 

function may be briefly described. 

 First, the concerned outcome variable is a grouped and ordered category 

that may be rearranged from an unobserved continuous underlying 

variable (Scott et al., 1997). Yet, it is not clear whether the ordinal variable 

is uniformly spaced. 

 Second, the ordinal regression analysis uses a link function to explain the 

consequence of the explanatory variables on ordered categorical outcome 

variable in such a way that the supposition of normality and constant 

variance are not required. 

 Third, the model presumes that the relationship between the explanatory 

variables and the ordinal criterion variable is independent of the category 

because the regression coefficient is not based on the categories of the 

outcome variable. In others words, the model assumes that the 

corresponding regression coefficient in the link function are equal for each 

cut-off point (Bender and bender, 2000). However, the infringement of the 

model assumption of ‘parallel lines’ has to be confirmed vigilantly by the 

test of parallel lines. 

 Positive coefficient for dichotomous factor, tells that higher scores are 

more likely for the first category. A negative coefficient tells that the lower 

scores are more likely. For a continuous variable, a positive coefficient 

tells that as the value of the variable increases the likelihood of large 

scores increases (Chatterjee and Hadi, 2006). 

 In ordinal regression instead of considering the probability of an individual 

event, consider the probability of that event and all the events that are 

ordered before it. 
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b. Link functions 

 Constructing the initial ordinal regression model entails several decision. First of 

al there is a need to identify the ordinal outcome variable. Then, decide which predictors 

to use for the location component of the model. Finally, decide which link function best 

fit. Five link functions are available in the ordinal regression procedure, summarized in 

the following table: 

 

Sr. No. Function Typical application 

01 Logit Evenly distributed categories 

02 Complementary log-log High categories more probable 

03 Negative log-log Lower categories more probable 

04 Probit Latent variable is normally distributed 

05 Cauchit (Inverse Cauchy) Latent variable has many extreme values 

 

In fact, there is no clear cut choice of link functions. If one link function did not 

provide a good fit to data, then the other link function might be a viable alternative. As a 

result, the choice of link function was dreadful trying to see if the model produced to be 

the better one. 
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Chapter-5 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The results of the study have been presented under two main headings as :i) 

general findings of the study, and ii) testing the hypotheses. General findings of the study 

cover the uni-variate analysis of the major findings including the background information 

about the respondents and their distribution on different dimensions of the main variables 

of interest. In this section descriptive statistics have been applied for the interpretation of 

findings. For testing the hypotheses the relevant variables have been cross-classified and 

statistical tests applied to determine the strength and the direction of stipulated 

association. To present a living picture of the findings simple percentages have also been 

used for the interpretation of data in the tables. 

 

I.  General Findings of the Study 
 

a. Demographic Characteristics 

Demographic information provides a summary description of the biological and 

socio-economic features of the sample under study. Both biological and socio-economic 

(non-biological) factors tend to produce inequalities among the people. Being a female 

and being in a specific age group are biological qualities which have been nurtured in the 

local socio-economic and cultural milieu, having a bearing on the health and wellbeing of 

the elderly women who have almost exhausted their life chances. Biologically all the 

respondents were women, but certainly there are variations in their chronological age and 

other demographic features.  

The information presented in table 5.1 shows that majority (62.4 %) of the elderly 

women in the study were below 70 years.  Given the life expectancy of women in 

Pakistan, which is around 66 years, a big proportion of the sample appears to have 

touched that figure and a sizeable proportion has crossed that digit. It may be indicative of 

the fact that years have been added to the life of women, though there may not be much 

life in those years.  Looking at their marital status, it provides an interesting situation 

which is supportive of the general observation that women outlive their men counterparts. 

Around 62 percent of the respondents were currently married whereas 35 percent of them 

were widowed suggesting a comparatively higher life expectancy of women than men. 
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Furthermore, of the widowed 61 percent had lost their husbands since 6+ years, again 

supportive of the fact that women, whether in a developed country or in a 

Table 5.1: Demographic characteristic of the respondents 
 

Demographic Characteristics Frequency Percent 
Age (in years)   
60 – 65  189 37.8 
66 – 70  123 24.6 
71 – 75  81 16.2 
76 + 107 21.4 
Total 500 100 
Education (Self)   
Non-literate 433 86.6 
Literate 67 13.4 
Total 500 100 
Education (Husband)   
Non-literate 367 73.4 
Up to 8 years 15 3.0 
9-10 years 31 6.2 
College 87 17.4 
Total 500 100 
Marital Status   
Currently married 309 61.8 
Widowed 175 35.0 
Divorced 9 1.8 
Separated 7 1.4 
Total 500 100 
Occupation of Husband/family 
head 

  

Agriculture 135 27.0 
Govt. Service 39 7.8 
Retired/Pensioner 18 3.6 
Private Service 112 22.4 
Business 103 20.6 
Laborer 93 18.6 
Total 500 100 
Family Income (Rs. Per month)   
<= 10,000 238 47.6 
10.001 – 15,000  118 23.6 
15,000 – 20,000 55 11.0 
20,000 => 89 17.8 
Total 500 100 
 
developing country, outlive the men folks. Nevertheless, in a patriarchal society of 

Pakistan widowhood may be an added disadvantage of the elderly whereby she loses her 

head of the family and becomes dependent for living on others inclusive of her sons. In 
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the present situation 97 percent of the widows were living with their children (Appendix-

3).  

The respondents of this study have spent their childhood in such times when 

education in general and female education in particular had low priority in Pakistan, 

though education still remains low priority. This observation was supported by the data 

where 87 percent of the respondents and 73 percent of their husbands had never been to 

school. Of those respondents who had been to school one half had never gone beyond 

grade 5 and none had gone beyond high school. Having no schooling at all, and others 

having low levels is reflective of their minimal eligibility for such jobs which may be 

having old age benefits and security nets. Comparatively among their educated husbands 

there were higher levels of education than their educated wives.  

The socio-cultural milieu of Pakistani set up does not encourage women to take up 

paid jobs. They are supposed to be the housewives and looking after the household 

activities. This observation is supported by the data (Appendix-3) from the present study 

where 97 percent of the respondents reported their occupation as “housewife”. Of those 

who reportedly had a job is expected to be of low level status, requiring no schooling or 

low levels of schooling. In fact it has been a men’s world, a patriarchal system, where 

occupation of the husband/patriarch happened to be the focus, notwithstanding the 

occupation of the wife/woman. In the present study 73 percent of the respondents 

reported themselves to be belonging to non-agriculturist families. Most of the 

agriculturists were peasant proprietors (59 %), followed by owner cum tenant farmers (30 

%), and the rest were tenants and absentee owners of land (Appendix-3). Most of the 

units under cultivation were uneconomic holdings (less than 12.5 acres). 

Level of education may be used as a proxy for occupation as well as for income. 

In the present situation since the proportion of husbands who had at least college level 

education was 17 percent, therefore only that proportion is expected to have been 

employed in lower middle class occupations, inclusive of school teachers, and clerical 

workers.  Others are expected to have been in the lower class occupations inclusive of 

office workers, peons, and manual workers. 

Gross family income of the respondents showed that 48 percent of them had Rs. 

10,000 or less per month, 35 percent had Rs. 10,001 to 20,000, and the remaining cases 

had Rs. 20,001+ income per month. Given the low purchasing power of the Pakistani 

currency and the average number of persons per family in the sample which was 7.7 

(Appendix-3), the upper limit of the monthly income and the distribution of the cases in 
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different categories suggest that, by and large, the respondents belonged to low income 

families. Majority of the respondents (97 %) reportedly did not have any personal 

income.  It is a general observation in Pakistan, particularly in the lower class, that 

women are not the owners of property which could provide them some social security. 

They might be living in a small house owned by the patriarch, but such a house is usually 

not a source of income, though saving the rent which the family may have paid otherwise. 

The elderly women may be just sharing some space with others.  In a way doing a 

situation analysis of elderly women in such families is highly appropriate because they 

are the ones without a safety net.  

Portrayal of the demographic characteristics show that two thirds of the respondent 

were between 60 to 70 years (mean age around 70), mostly happened to be non-literate, 

by and large had spent their life working as housewives, and were currently living in a 

family whose mean gross income was reported to be Rs. 15,469 per month.  The 

information provides the image of those elderly women who had meager resources and 

their basic social security, if any, was to be provided by their children/family. 

b. Housing and Living Arrangement Status 

In addition to education, occupation, and income, material possessions have often 

been considered as the fourth important dimension of one’s social class. These material 

possessions also provide living environment and quality of life that are significant 

determinants of the health and well-being of the families, inclusive of the elderly women. 

It is a common observation in Pakistani setting that families tend to be the owners of their 

houses, a step toward attaining some social security.  

In the present study 96 percent of the respondents reported that the families, with 

whom they were living (on their own, or with their children or with others), were the 

house owners (table 5.2).  Of course the size of the house depended upon the available 

resources of the families. The size may also depend upon whether or not they inherited 

their house. Lots of houses become smaller in size when patriarch’s house, under the law 

of inheritance, gets divided among the legal heirs. The prospective heirs often like to get 

their piece of share of the house, however small it may be, and would also like to live in 

there.  Ultimately it leads to congestion, high density in the area, over use of the utilities, 

and hence undermines the quality of life. Reportedly 61 percent of the respondents’ 

families were occupying a house constructed on an area of 1 – 5 marla, 23 percent on 6 – 

8 marla (table 5.2). With an average of 7.73 members per family (found in the sample) 

such a small place appears to be quite congested, and accommodating an elderly couple 
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or a single elderly woman with the required facilities may be an arduous task. This 

finding was further supported by the FGD participants who pointed out about 

overcrowding and congestion in their houses. 

Table 5.2: Housing characteristics of the respondents’ families 
 
Housing Characteristics Percent (N = 500) 
Occupancy Status  
Owner 96.0 
Area of House (in Marlas)  
1 – 3  19.6 
4 – 5  41.4 
6 – 8  22.8 
9 – 10  7.2 
11 + 9.0 
Number of Rooms  
1 – 2  31.0 
3 – 4  52.4 
5 + 16.6 
Water Supply  
Hand pump only 9.6 
Electric pump only 58.6 
Both (hand pump and electric pump) 6.6 
 Canal bank pump/well 13.0 
 Electric pump and   WASA supply 5.2 
WASA only 7.0 
Electricity 100 
Gas 32.4 
Other Household Items  
TV 86.6 
Refrigerator 56.8 
Blender 41.4 
Washing Machine 58.0 
Sewing Machine 84.2 
Air Cooler 20.0 
Bicycle 49.4 
Motor Cycle 38.2 
Car 9.8 
Air Conditioner 8.2 
Computer 10.6 
VCR/VCD/DVD 24.4 
 

Data further shows that in three fourths of the cases the water supply did not come 

from any public health entity which may also imply the lack of drainage facilities. These 

families had installed their own hand pumps in their houses, which were mostly motor-

operated. In case the underground water was not sweet, and there was no public health 
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water supply arrangement, then the families resorted to get water from the pumps or wells 

installed along the nearest canal. Water seepage from the canal over a long period of time 

had made the underground water along the canal side drinkable (though no laboratory 

tests were carried). Some philanthropists had installed electric operated pumps for 

drawing the underground water for public consumption and people made use of that 

facility. In the present study 13 percent of the respondents reportedly carried drinking 

water from this source. Only 7 percent of the respondents said that they had water supply 

provided by Water and Sanitation Agency (WASA). In the absence of water supply 

arrangement by an organized agency like WASA people had made their own 

arrangements, which may not be meeting the public health standards. 

 Electricity and gas for the household consumption were the other two utilities 

about which information was collected .Availability of electricity in the house facilitates, 

the possession and use of variety of many other gadgets like the TV, refrigerator, air 

coolers, and air conditioners in the house. It is interesting to note that each house had 

electricity connection but only one third of the cases had gas supply connection. 

Depending upon the resources, other families had the option of using fuel wood, LPG, or 

kerosene oil for cooking purposes.. 

Housing effects show that 87 percent of the families had a TV in their possession. 

The availability of electricity in every house may have facilitated the use of this electronic 

media, having wide ranging implications on the thinking, attitudes, and behavior of the 

younger generation.  VCR/VCD/DVD is another item used with the TV and 24.4 percent 

of the respondents had it in their houses.  

Refrigerator was in the possession of 57 percent of the families. Washing machine 

was another power operated gadget and it was possessed by 58 percent of the 

respondents. For cooling the fury of summer the use of air coolers and air conditioners 

was seen in few cases.  

As means of personal travel, bicycle was the most commonly used by the families 

(49.4 %), followed by motor cycle (38.2 %), and then by car (9.8 %), all reflective of a 

relatively lower social class of the families. 

Stitching of clothes is one important skill which has been stereotyped with 

women.  In addition to cooking, most of the families make a special effort for training 

their young daughters in stitching and knitting. These skills are likely to be used not only 

for preparing the articles for their own family members but also for earning income. The 

girls are expected to look after all the tailoring requirements of their families. In this 
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context sewing machine has been one of the essential bridal gifts for the girls in the lower 

and lower middle class families in Pakistan.  This is probably one of the reasons that 84 

percent of the families reportedly possessed a sewing machine.  

In summary, housing situation shows that except for few cases every family was 

in the possession of their own house. Given the average size of families in the sample and 

the area of most of the houses, it appeared that the families were living in congested 

environment, reflective of lower class/lower middle class. Notwithstanding the quality of 

the household effects, the availability of electricity in every household had facilitated the 

use of gadgets like refrigerator, blender, washing machine, and air coolers, indicators of 

consumer society. Use of electronic media in the form of TV was quite frequent.  

All the items discussed under housing and living arrangement were transformed 

into a score index to determine the overall status as explained in chapter 3.  This score 

index provides an overall position of the variable.  The score index ranged from 18 to 44, 

lower score indicating lower level and the higher score indicating the higher level of the 

housing and living arrangement status. The score index was divided into three categories 

like: 18 to 26 = low, 27 to 35 as medium level, and 36 to 44 as high level of housing and 

living arrangement status of the respondents. The distribution of the respondents on the 

said variable can be seen in table 5.3. 
 

Table 5.3: Level of housing and living arrangement status of the respondents 

Level of housing and living arrangement 

status 

Frequency Percent 

Low 283 56.6 

Medium 160 32.0 

High 57 11.4 

Total 500 100 

 

The housing and living arrangement status of the elderly women under study shows that 

majority (56.6 %) of them had a low level of arrangement. A very small percentage of 

them had relatively higher level of living arrangement. 
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c. Family Characteristics 

Traditionally family has been and continues to be the most dependable security 

umbrella for the senior citizens. The children and relatives often help their elderly and 

indigents as part of their emotional attachment as well as an outcome of normative 

pressures. The socio-cultural milieu often determines some of the important family 

patterns that have a bearing on the health of the elderly. 

The information provided in table 5.4 shows that only one fourth of the elderly 

women were living in nuclear families. Presumably they were relatively younger in age, 

were living as couples, and were having young unmarried children living with them. Most 

probably they may still be independent in their resources.  But majority (75.4 %) of the 

elderly women was residing in joint families where their kith and kin could look after 

them. It is possible that some of the elderly might be couples living in joint families and 

the husbands may still be the patriarchs of their families. Even if they were not the 

patriarchs, a woman living with her husband, though living in a joint family, is likely to 

enjoy a relatively better status than if she was currently single. Being currently single she 

loses the support of her life long partner on various issues related to her health and 

wellbeing. It may be said that elderly woman’s current marital status is crucial in 

soliciting care from other members of the family, notwithstanding the merits of joint 

family system. Juxtaposing the elderly women in joint family system with their living 

arrangement, 31 percent  of them reported not having appropriate living arrangement. The 

“poor” arrangement may have its explanations in the small sizes of the dwellings 

discussed earlier and the size of their families. 

Irrespective of the fact whether the family was nuclear or joint, the families in 

general were quite large. If a couple with three children is considered as small family in 

Pakistan, then 23.8 percent of the families in the sample could be put in this category, 

44.2 percent were of medium size with 6 – 8 members, and the remaining 32 percent with 

>= 9 members could be labeled as large. It is well understood that joint families include 

relatives other than children. The mean number of family members happened to be 7.73. 

Data in the table further shows that very few women had <= 2 children (small 

size), a sizeable proportion had 3 – 4 children (medium size), and a bigger proportion 

(nearly two thirds) had >=5 children (large size). On the average each elderly woman had 

borne 5 children during her life course indicating a high fertility rate in Pakistani setting.   
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Table 5.4: Family characteristics of the elderly women 
 

Family characteristics Frequency Percent 

Family system   

Nuclear 123 24.6 

Joint/Extended 377 75.4 

Total 500 100 

Family size (No.)   

1 – 5 119 23.8 

6 – 8 221 44.2 

 9 – 10 79 15.8 

11 + 81 16.2 

Total 500 100 

Respondents’ children 

(No.) 

  

<= 2 72 14.4 

3 – 4 135 27.0 

5 – 6 169 33.8 

7 – 8 89 17.8 

>= 9 35 7.0 

Total 500 100 

 

Prima facie it looks that one fourth of the elderly, while living in nuclear families, were 

on their own, and most probably could look after themselves from their own resources, 

and/or supported by their unmarried children who might be living with them, and/or in 

some situations the married children, having an independent household, partly supported 

them.  The position of three fourths of the elderly women who were living in joint 

families appears to be a matter of concern, unless their husbands remain to be the 

patriarchs. Without patriarchy, they usually are in a state of dependency, a powerless 

position having implications for their living arrangement, and overall wellbeing. 
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d. Nutritional Status 

Every human being needs a required amount of food intake to maintain and 

sustain the body and energy to carry out the activities of daily life. However, quantity and 

quality of food requirements of individuals vary with the age, sex and extent of activity 

the individuals are involved in. Also food consumption patterns are closely and directly 

related with the socio-economic status of families. In the present study an effort was 

made to determine the nutritional status of the elderly women. For this purpose seven 

usually recommended food items were considered for data collection. These items were 

meat, fish, eggs, fruits, milk, vegetables, and legumes.  The respondents were asked just 

about how frequently they ate each of the said food item. The amount and the quality of 

the food items were not taken into consideration. Data presented in table 5.5 shows that 

meat, vegetables, and lintels have been the most frequently mentioned food items used by 

a big proportion of the women under study.  Many of those who claimed that they rarely 

used vegetables and/or lintels may in fact be the meat eaters. Milk was the fourth 

important ingredient of their diet, used daily or 2-3 times a week by 45 percent of the 

women.  

 

Table 5.5: Food consumption patterns of the elderly women (N=500) 
 

Food Items Daily 
% 

2-3 times a 
week 

% 

Once a 
week 

% 

Monthly 
% 

Never 
% 

Total
% 

Meat 14.8 81.2 3.6 0.2 0.2 100 
Fish - 0.6 0.2 15.8 83.6 100 
Eggs 1.0 10.2 34.6 28.2 26.0 100 
Milk 20.2 25.4 42.0 2.8 9.6 100 
Fruit 5.5 14.0 42.2 28.0 10.8 100 
Vegetables 14.8 81.2 3.6 0.2 0.2 100 
Lintels 3.0 86.0 9.2 1.8 - 100 

 

The use of eggs looked to be limited, probably using an egg once a week or once a month 

may not make much of a difference to the health of a person. Similarly the rare use of 

fruit by two fifths of the respondents could be a matter of concern for the senior ladies. 

Fish was simply a delicacy, though it has its seasonal use. 

 

Using all the components given in table 5.5 a nutritional status index was constructed 

(For scoring scheme see chapter 4). The score index ranged from 7 to 35 where low score 

indicated low nutritional status and high score indicated high nutritional status. The three 
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categories were: 7 to 16 as low, 17 to 26 as medium, and 27 to 35 as having high 

nutritional status. Table 5.6 shows the distribution of the respondents by the nutritional 

status.  It looks that a big proportion of the respondents (62.6 %) had medium level of 

nutrition status, followed by 23.8 percent of those who had low nutritional status, and the 

remaining 13.6 percent claimed to be having  fairly high level of nutritional status. 

Table 5.6: Nutritional status of the respondents 

Nutritional status Frequency Percent 

Low 119 23.8 

Medium 313 62.6 

High 68 13.6 

Total 500 100 

 

e. Social/Recreational Activities Status 

A general assumption that the elderly have lot of free time and perhaps they don’t know 

what to do with it may not be applicable to all the senior citizens, particularly the women. 

Those who happen to be in their sixties may still be active or try to be active when their 

household activities have been taken over by their daughters in law if they are living in 

joint families. In nuclear families elderly women continue with their routine house hold 

chores, sometimes supported by their unmarried daughters or by servants if they have 

any. Whatever the leisure time available, the elderly women under study were prompted 

to report about how did they spent their leisure time. Table 5.7 shows that a sizeable 

proportion of elderly women did not mention leisure time activities supporting the general 

impression that women continue to be busy in their house hold activities unless they are 

too old. It looks that whatever the leisure time they had was mostly spent in the house or 

in the neighborhood by having a “gossip”. Some others (30 %) watched television which 

may also be in the house. 
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Table 5.7: Social/recreational activities of the respondents (N = 500) 

Activities Yes (%) No(%) Total (%) 

Gossip with family members 22.0 78.0 100 

Gossip with friend/neighbors 39.8 60.2 100 

Watching TV 29.6 70.4 100 

Listening in radio 1.6 98.4 100 

Reading 2.4 97.6 100 

 

For converting the individual items measuring social and recreational activities into a 

composite variable a score index (as discussed in chapter 4) was developed. It ranged 

from 5 to 10, lower score referring to lower status, and higher score indicating higher 

status of recreational/leisure time activities. On the basis of this score index the 

distribution of the respondents can be seen in table 5.8. The overall situation shows that a 

small percentage (16.2) of the elderly women had high level of recreational and leisure 

time activities. A bigger proportion of the respondents had either low or medium level of 

activities under reference. 

 

Table 5.8: Social/recreational activities status of the respondents 

Activities status level Frequency Percent 

Low 187 37.4 

Medium 232 46.4 

High 81 16.2 

Total 500 100 

 

f. Physical support, Social Support, and Social Network Status 

Care provided by members of the family to the elderly women in handling the activities 

of daily life was supposed to measure the level of physical support available to the 

elderly. Due to varying ages, and their health status all elderly women may not be in need 

of physical support yet it was considered pertinent to ascertain if the care giving was 

readily available. The respondents were asked whether or not physical support was 

extended by the family members if needed in handling activities of daily life. The 

information provided in table 5.9 shows that there 
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Table 5.9: Percentage of elderly women receiving physical support from different 
family members in handling activities of daily living (N = 500) 

 
 

Activities 
Not 

needed 
% 

Daughter 
% 

Daughter 
in law 

% 

Others 
(husband/son) 

% 

Total 
% 

Dressing 93.0 0.2 5.8 1.0 100 

Walking 96.4 0.2 3.2 0.2 100 

Bathing 92.8 0.2 6.2 0.8 100 

Eating 99.8 - 0.2 - 100 

Getting in/out of 

bed 

97.0 0.2 2.8 - 100 

Toileting 94.4 0.2 4.4 1.0 100 

 

were six items on which respondents were asked to report if they needed the support of 

their family members. By and large, women reported that they did not need the support of 

any body.  In fact they stated that they could look after themselves without any help. 

Among the helpers, if any, name of daughter in law was most frequently mentioned. 

Nevertheless, in the FGDs it was pointed out by the participants that the daughters-in-law 

were accommodative and helpful only in the presence of their husbands. Indirectly what 

they said was: “If sons are caring and respectful, the behaviors of daughters-in-law are 

positive.” 

 

In addition to the routine activities at home the respondents were also asked if there was 

social support available from family members as well as from friends when they had to 

go out of the house for visiting friends, relatives, or doing some shopping. The data 

presented in table 5.10 shows that one half of the respondents said that an average level of 

social support was available to them, a little less than two fifths thought that it was of 

high level. Every tenth respondent evaluated such a support as below average. On the 

whole it appeared that some level of social support was available to the elderly women in 

the study. 
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Table 5.10: Perception about the level of social support available/provided  
 
Level of  social support Frequency Percentage 

Below average 53  10.6 
Average  251 50.2 
High 196 39.2 
Total 500 100.0 
 
Social networks are the ties with relatives, friends, coworkers, professionals, and 

classmates, if any. Social networking does not necessarily mean a personal interaction but 

it can certainly have some intensity of relationships. Women more often include a greater 

proportion of relatives in their social networks compared with men folk. The availability 

of cell phones may be instrumental in increasing the networking relationships. In the 

present study the focus has been on having interactions with friends, relatives, and 

children. Table 5.11 shows that on the whole there was an infrequent meeting of the 

elderly with their friends (81 % had meeting either sometimes or never).  The social 

networking of the elderly women was perceived to be of high order because 93 percent of 

them thought that family members shared their problems with them.  

 

Table 5.11: Perceptions about the frequency of the availability of social networks  
(N = 500) 
Social networks Most of the 

time 
% 

Sometimes 
% 

Never 
% 

Total 
% 

Frequency of meeting friends 18.6 56.0 25.4 100 

Frequency of sharing their 
problems with their family 

60.8 32.2 7.0 100 

How often they accompany to:     
i. Family functions 27.4 58.2 14.4 100 
            ii. Dining out 4.0 12.6 83.4 100 
           iii. Shopping 15.8 32.6 51.6 100 
           iv. Visiting relatives 21.8 60.0 18.2 100 
How often welcomed to spend 
time: 

    

     With grand children under 5 
yrs. 

65.0 21.0 14.0 100 

     With grown up 
grandchildren. 

58.8 23.0 18.2 100 

How often invited by 
relatives? 

34.4 62.8 2.8 100 

How often visit neighbors?  21.0 69.6 9.4 100 
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Except for the dining out (which may not be common occasion in the sample) the elderly 

women thought that they were quite involved in the family functions and visiting the 

relatives.  They appeared to be kept away from the hassle of shopping which is often 

considered to be the domain of youngsters. A big proportion of the respondents reportedly 

were being invited (most of the time or sometimes) by their relatives on different 

occasions. Their visits to their neighbors were occasional. Furthermore, most of them 

thought that most of the time they were welcomed to have interaction with their 

grandchildren, a little more with the younger ones than the older ones.  They may be 

welcomed to provide baby sitting to the younger ones. 

 

The ten items measuring the social network status was converted into a composite 

variable of having three categories of low level, medium level, and high level of social 

network status by developing a score index which ranged from 10 to 30. Lower score 

indicated low level and higher score indicated higher level of social network status.  The 

distribution of the respondents on this composite variable can be seen in table 5.12. It 

looks that the social network of most of the elderly women was reasonably good. In case 

of only about 12 percent of the respondents it was at a low level. 

Table 5.12: Level of social network status of respondents 

Level Frequency Percent 

Low 58 11.6 

Medium 266 53.2 

High 176 35.2 

Total 500 100 

 
g. Social Health Status 

Social health basically involves how one interacts with people around, how one gets 

along with others, and how others react to him/her. It can be a process of creating and 

maintaining a healthy relationship with others, having implications for an individual’s 

wellbeing.  The elderly women have spent their life time in developing their relationships 

with their family members. Supposedly they have been playing the expressive role of 

showing love and affection to their children, providing them advice and guidance, and 

making decisions for them and about them.  How cordial was this expressive role 

relationship and currently how did the children reciprocate to their elderly women can be 

the issues of concern.  Children’s reciprocity and perceptions of the elderly about such 
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relationships may determine the “social health” of the elderly women.  To ascertain the 

level of ‘social health’ of elderly women, the study focused on the outcomes of the 

network of interpersonal relationship of the respondents with family members. An effort 

was made to look into the perceptions of the elderly women under study about the respect 

shown to them by their extended family members (daughter-in-law, son and grand 

children) inclusive of their opinions as well as their likes and dislikes.    

 

Of the four items measuring the social health of the respondents it looks that they were 

quite happy with the love and respect shown to them by their grandchildren (table 5.13). 

About three fifth of them thought that they enjoyed it most of the time with this younger 

lot of the family.  Another area where social health appeared to be reasonably appreciable 

was the respect shown to the elderly women’s decisions in family matters. A greater 

proportion of the women under study (61.4 %) perceived that their decisions in family 

matters were respected “sometimes” whereas a sizable proportion (35 %) opined that it 

happened “most of the time”. 

 
Table 5.13: Perceptions of respondents regarding the extent of respect shown to 

them as individuals as well as to their opinions by family members  
(N = 500)  

 
Social health items 

Most of the 
time 
% 

Sometimes 
% 

Never 
% 

Total 
% 

Their decisions in family matters 
are respected 

35.0 61.4 3.6 100 

 Grand children love and respect 
them 

58.8 25.6 15.6 100 

Daughters-in-law respect and care 
their likes and dislikes in family 
matters 

9.6 65.4 25.0 100 

Sons value their decision over 
others 

20.8 56.8 22.4 100 

 

Relationships between the mother-in-law and her daughter-in-law have traditionally been 

a sensitive one and the elderly women under study, by and large, provided the similar 

perception. There were very few cases (9.6 %) who opined that their daughters-in-law 

showed respect and care for their likes/dislikes in family matters, though a bigger 

proportion (65.4 %) asserted that these ladies did it only sometimes.  The value given by 

the married or unmarried sons to their mothers’ decisions was also below the expectations 

of the elderly (79.2 percent of them thought their sons either cared sometimes or never 
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cared for their decisions).  Besides others one important reason could be the generation 

gap between the elderly mothers and their young children. 

For combining the information on all the four items a score index was developed (for 

procedure see chapter 4) which ranged from 4 to 12. This range was divided into 3 equal 

categories like: 4 – 6 = low level, 7 – 9 = medium level and 10 – 12 = high level of social 

health. The distribution of the respondents with respect to their overall social health status 

is presented in table 5.14. Of the respondents 50.4 percent had medium level of social 

health, 38.4 percent had high level and the remaining 11.2 percent had low level of social 

health status. It appears that most of the respondents had reasonably fair level of their 

social relationship reflective of their social health. 

 
Table 5.14: Level of social health status of the respondents 
 
Level of social health 
status 

Frequency Percent 

Low 56 11.2 
Medium 252 50.4 
High 192 38.4 
Total 500 100 
 
 

h. Mental/Psychological Health Status 

Mental health describes either a level of cognitive or emotional well-being or an 

absence of a mental disorder. The World Health Organization  (1995) defined mental 

health as “… a state of well-being in which the individual realizes his or her own abilities, 

can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able 

to make a contribution to his or her community.” State of well-being implies having a 

state of peaceful mind, feeling of having lot of energy to work, feeling of contentment, 

and lack of feeling of loneliness. Resultantly an individual can carry on his/her regular 

activities, can work with concentration, and can accomplish the targets. In order to 

measure the mental/psychological health of the elderly women, two direct questions were 

asked focusing on the subjective evaluation of their (1) emotional state of mind/health, 

and (2) the resultant problems with accomplishing the daily activities. 

 

Regarding the emotional state of health the data given in table 5.15 shows that a little 

more than two thirds of the respondents had either a rather shaky peace of mind or they 

never had it at all. Probably the same respondents did not feel having lot of energy for 
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carrying out the daily activities.  Nevertheless, there was big proportion of the 

respondents who either felt contended/satisfied most of the time (29.8%) or some time 

(53.2%). It might be in line with cultural norm where people normally express their 

gratitude to God in every situation of happiness/distress. Interestingly three fourths 

(66.6%) of the women under study never felt lonely. Those who felt lonely, the most 

frequently mentioned reason happened to be the lack of company of their children, 

followed by the absence of their spouse. 

 

In the FGDs it was observed that feeling of depression and lack of emotional well-being 

was extremely high particularly among widows. They felt lonely due to the death of their 

husbands. They frankly admitted that sometimes they had no body they could share their 

problems and feelings. 

 

On the whole it looks that the first two items measuring the emotional health reflected the 

reality but over time the women under study may have gotten used to the reality and 

showed their feeling of contentment/satisfaction with what they had, most probably as an 

expression of their thankfulness to God. 

 
Table 5.15: Subjective evaluation of respondents’ emotional health during last few 

years  
(N = 500) 

 
Emotional health items 

Most of the 
time 
% 

Some time 
% 

Never 
% 

Total 
% 

Felt calm and peaceful 22.0 63.4 14.6 100 
Felt lot of energy for daily 
activities 

18.8 48.4 32.8 100 

Felt contended and satisfied 29.8 53.2 17.0 100 
Felt loneliness 9.2 24.2 66.6 100 

 
The state of emotional health has a bearing on carrying out of the routine activities of 

daily life. In this respect the respondents expressed their perceptions about the extent of 

resultant problems experienced by them in handling the regular activities. Table 5.16 

shows that 46 percent of the respondents thought that they had “to a great extent” cut 

down the amount of time spent on their routine work due to the poor state of emotional 

health. About equal percentage (44.6) of the respondents had reduced their time “to some 

extent” for their daily activities.  Reduction in time is likely to result in the reduction of 

the achievement of the desired targets which was substantiated by the data. It was felt by 
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65.6 percent of the respondents that there was reduction in accomplishment “to some 

extent” but for 25.4 percent it was “to a great extent”. Similarly the respondents opined 

that they could not work with concentration as a result of their poor state of emotional 

health.  

 
Table 5.16: Respondents expressed resultant problems in accomplishing their 

regular daily activities  
(N = 500) 

 
Expressed resultant problems 

To a great 
extent 

% 

To some 
extent 

% 

Not at 
all 
% 

Total 
% 

Cut down time spent on work 46.0 44.6 9.4 100 
Accomplished less than desired 25.4 65.6 9.6 100 
Could not work with 
concentration 

16.2 66.4 17.4 100 

 

As given in Table 5.15 & 5.16 there were seven items measuring the 

mental/psychological health status of the respondents. Transforming these items into 

composite variable a score index (as explained in chapter 4) was developed. The score 

index ranged from 7 to 21 which was divided into about three equal parts where 7 – 11 = 

low, 12 – 16 = medium, and 17 –21 = high mental/psychological health status. The 

distribution of respondents in the three said categories can be seen in table 5.17. Around 

90 percent of the respondents had medium to high level of mental/psychological health 

status which appears to quite fair. 

 

Table 5.17: Mental/psychological health status of the respondents 

Level of mental/psychological health 

status 

Frequency Percent 

Low 52 10.4 

Medium 350 70.0 

High 98 19.6 

Total 500 100 
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i. Physical Health Status 
 
‘Aging’ is a time of multiple illnesses and general disability. Along with the changes in 

the biological composition, life style factors are also important for disorders and diseases 

in old age (WHO 1995). Present study focused on the health status of elderly women 

based on both objective information as well as subjective or self-assessed reporting by the 

respondents. The respondents were asked to report on the following health related issues: 

1. Whether or not they were suffering or had suffered from some common old age 

health problems/diseases; 

2. Whether or not they have/had suffered from some chronic illness/diseases; and 

3. The extent to which the respondents were experiencing varying degree of 

limitations in handling daily household activities. 

In addition to the objective criteria for measuring the health status, the respondents were 

also asked to provide a subjective perception of their current status of health. 

1. Common health problems 

Some common health problems of the elderly were enumerated and on each, the 

respondents were asked how often they had been suffering from these.  It is interesting to 

note that 99.4 percent of the respondents never had sciatica, 98.0 percent never had skin 

disease/allergy, 76.4 percent never had cough, and 65.8 percent never had backache/fever 

(Table 5.18). The most frequently mentioned ailments from which the respondents had 

been suffering were headaches and body pain (mentioned by 40 %), followed by 

sleeplessness (mentioned by 29.2 %), and then backache and getting feverish (reported by 

17.8 %). On the whole most of the elderly women were enjoying fairly good health status. 

 

Table 5.18: Common health problems/diseases reported by the respondents  

(N = 500) 
 

Common health problems 
Often 

% 
Sometimes 

% 
Never 

% 
Total 

% 
Headache, body pain 39.8 22.8 37.4 100
Backache, feverish 17.8 16.4 65.8 100 
Sleeplessness at night 29.2 20.4 50.4 100 
Coughing 7.0 16.6 76.4 100 
Skin disease/allergy 0.4 1.6 98.0 100 
Sciatica - 0.6 99.4 100 
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2. Common chronic diseases 
 
Information on some of the important diseases that the elderly women may have been 

suffering over the years was collected. Because of the continual suffering from a 

particular disease makes that disease to be chronic for the sufferer. The relevant data on 

the common chronic diseases from which the elderly women were suffering has been 

presented in table 5.19. The most frequently mentioned chronic disease was the dental 

problem (reported by 83.8 %). To call dental problem a chronic disease may be a 

debatable issue, though about 10 percent of the relevant cases were having this problem 

for more than 5 years (Appendix-3). Decaying of teeth may be part of aging process 

though the process may be less painful if proper dental care was in operation. Same 

observation may be made about the osteoporosis (reported by 16.4 %) as well as about 

hearing/vision disabilities (reported by 11.6 %). The second most frequently mentioned 

chronic disease was hypertension (reported by 36.4 %) and a sizable proportion of the 

sufferers (19 %) (Appendix-3) narrated a long history going well beyond 5 years. 

Diabetes was the third most frequently mentioned disease (reported by 17.6 %). Diseases 

like tuberculosis, breast cancer, obesity, asthma, kidney problems, and heart problems 

were mentioned by very few cases. 

 

In the FGDs there was a general impression that the participants were not satisfied with 

their health status. Some of them were extremely depressed and worried for being unwell 

and were unable to carry out their daily chores. Reportedly they were suffering from 

hypertension, diabetes and joint pains. 

 
Table 5.19: Common/chronic diseases reported by the respondents  
N = 500) 
Chronic diseases No ( %) Yes (%) Total (%) 
Diabetes 82.4 17.6 100 
Tuberculosis 98.6 1.4 100 
Heart disease 94.0 6.0 100 
Breast cancer 99.0 1.0 100 
Osteoporosis 83.6 16.4 100 
Obesity 97.8 2.2 100 
Hypertension 63.6 36.4 100 
Dental problem 16.2 83.8 100 
Asthma/respiratory problems 96.4 3.6 100 
Physical (hearing, vision) disabilities 88.4 11.6 100 
Kidney problem 98.2 1.8 100 
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So far as the treatment of common aging related health problems like coughing, 

backache, body pains, sleeplessness at night were concerned, 26.5 percent of the total 

respondents (Appendix-3) said that there was no need of treatment. Their argument was 

that over time such ailments either automatically subsided or they accepted them as part 

of the aging process. Others reported consulting and getting treatment from health 

providers (doctor, hakim, just a wise man) readily available in the vicinity. But 

surprisingly in the case of serious health problems/chronic diseases the percentage of 

seeking no treatment was 44.2 (Appendix-3). The reported reasons for such attitude were 

financial difficulties of the families and lack of satisfaction with Govt. hospitals/doctors. 

This observation was further supported by the participants in the FGDs. 

3. Limitations in handling daily household activities 
“The extent to which the respondents were experiencing varying degree of limitations in 

handling daily household activities” was another way of estimating the physical health of 

the elderly women. Daily household activities were the domestic chores like cooking, 

cleaning, and serving other members. For the purposes of this research if the respondents 

could perform all physical activities of daily living without assistance then their physical 

health was categorized as “good.” In case they needed some help in doing some heavy 

work like doing laundry then it was considered as “partly impaired.”  If the respondents 

were in need of help throughout the day for carrying out the activities of daily living then 

it was categorized as “severely impaired.” The data presented in table 5.20 shows that 

only 17 percent of the elderly women enjoyed “good” physical health.  A big proportion 

(80 %) of the elderly was not physically that strong to carry out heavy work in their 

household activities and therefore needed help. Hence they may be considered as “partly 

impaired.” On the whole it looks that by and large the elderly women under study were 

physically mobile and looking after most of their daily activities. 

Table 5.20: Respondents’ capacities to perform routine daily household activities 
Level of capacity Frequency Percent

Can perform all physical activities of daily living without 
assistance  
Good                 

85 17.0 

Can perform most of the physical activities but ‘may need some 
help with heavy work’(like laundry) 
Partly impaired

399 79.8 

Need help throughout the day to carry out the activities of daily 
living  
Severely impaired      

16 3.2 

Total 500 100 
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Quality of life changes over life span and health becomes one of the major concerns in 

old age. Older people are at risk of dropping below the thresholds as physical and 

cognitive ability required for independent and efficient completion of household 

maintenance tasks decline. However, when completion of certain tasks becomes difficult, 

older people become dependent on assistance from others or on assistive equipment to 

complete these tasks (Albert, 2003).  In the present situation the elderly women were 

asked to tell about the extent of limitations they experienced in carrying out some heavy 

physical activities.  There were five different items on heavy physical activities about 

which varying degree of limitations were reported by the respondents. The data presented 

in table 5.21 shows that a substantial proportion of the respondents reported limitations to 

a great extent in climbing stairs (reported by 42%) and in walking (reported by 50%) if 

they had to walk for more than a mile in distance. Of those who had some/no limitation in 

walking a substantial proportion of them adopted walking as part of their exercise. On the 

other three items i.e. running/lifting heavy objects/moving furniture, lifting and carrying 

groceries, and bending/kneeling a substantial proportion of the elderly women reported 

their limitations “to some extent.” Nevertheless, 38.2 percent of the women did not 

experience any limitation in running, lifting objects, and moving furniture in the house. 

Lifting and carrying of groceries was reportedly ‘not at all” a limitation for 35.6 percent 

of the cases. Combing the two categories of limitations experienced “to some extent”, and 

“not at all” in carrying out the heavy physical activities, it appears that a substantial 

proportion the elderly women had the physical strength to reasonably manage their 

affairs. 

Table 5.21: Extent of limitations to carryout heavy physical activities  
 
(N = 500) 

Activities To a great 
extent 

To some 
extent 

Not at all Total 

i. Running, lifting heavy objects, moving 
tables/chairs, pushing vacuum cleaner 

21.8 40.0 38.2 100 

ii. Lifting and carrying groceries 16.8 47.6 35,6 100 

iii. Climbing stairs 42.0 40.6 17.4 100 

iv. Bending/ kneeling 32.6 42.6 24.8 100 

v. Walking more than one mile 50.0 26.4 23.6 100 

 

There were 23 items used for measuring the status of physical health of the respondents. 

To transform the information on each into something manageable for making a table, a 
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score index as explained in chapter 4 was developed. The score index ranged from 23 to 

63, lower score showing low level, and higher score showing higher level of physical 

health status. The score range was divided into three equal groups of scores like: 23 – 36 

= low level, 37 – 50 medium level, and 51 – 63 = high level of physical health status.  

The distribution of the respondents against the three categories is presented in table 5.22. 

Table 5.22: Level of physical health status of the respondents 

Level of physical health 

status 

Frequency Percentage 

Low 162 32.4 

Medium 255 51.0 

High 83 16.6 

Total 500 100 

 

j. Overall Health Status 

The health of the respondents was looked from three dimensions: the social health, 

mental/psychological health, and physical health. For each dimension a separate score 

index was calculated. In order to have an overall health status of the respondents the 

scores on each of the dimension were added up so that an overall score index for the total 

health status of the respondents could be determined. The situation was like this:   

 

Social health status index                           = 04 – 12  

Mental/psychological health status index    = 07 – 21  

Physical health status index                        = 23 – 63  

    Total         = 34 – 96 

 

The range of this score index was 34 – 96. Here again lower score indicating lower health 

status and higher score indicating higher level of health status. The score index was 

divided into three equal score categories showing: 34 – 54 low level, 55 – 75 medium 

level, and 76 – 96 high level of overall health status.  The distribution of the respondents 

into these three categories can be seen in table 5.23. Nine out of every 10 elderly women 

did not enjoy high overall health status. Out of these nine, majority of them reportedly 

had a medium level of health status. 
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Table 5.23: Level of overall health status of the respondents 

Level of overall health status Frequency Percent 

Low 110 22.0 

Medium 337 67.4 

High 53 10.6 

Total 500 100 

K. Perceptions about the Elderly People 

The elderly people have varying status in the society. As individuals they might be highly 

respected because of: their life long contribution to the development of society, their 

knowledge/ experience, and their wisdom. As parents they have been instrumental in 

raising and grooming their children as part of the manpower, and patriotic citizens of the 

country. Nevertheless, some others may have contrary views about them.   

 
How do the elderly perceive the usefulness of the elderly as citizens?  This is more like a 

self-perception. Table 5.24 shows that 93.2 percent of the elderly women in the sample 

considered the elderly in general as useful citizens of the country. But their perception 

about the public attitude towards the aged was not wholly commendable. Of the 

respondents 59.2 percent opined that people did have respect/regard for the elderly, 

whereas the rest of them thought that public generally considered them as burden on the 

resources and are neglected. This observation was very strongly supported by the 

outcome of FGDs.  Such a negative perception can have damaging impact of the self-

concept of the elderly and their claims on the resources of their families. 

Table 5.24: Perceptions about the status of elderly people 

Perceptions Frequency Percent 

Self-perception: Are elderly useful citizens?   

           Yes 466 93.2 

           No 34 6.8 

           Total 500 100 

Perception about public: Are elderly people   

          Respected 296 59.2 

          Considered a burden 134 26.8 

          Neglected 70 14.0 

          Total 500 100 
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II. Testing the Hypotheses 

There were eight hypotheses formulated in this study. Where necessary the raw data was 

transformed into a form that was more suitable for testing the hypotheses. Score indexes 

were constructed (procedure explained in chapter on Materials and Methods) which 

provided the data in ordinal form. Therefore for testing the hypotheses three statistical 

measures, all non-parametric, have been applied. In order to determine the significance of 

association between the variables chi-square test has been applied. The level of 

confidence for checking the chi square value has been taken as 0.05 at the relevant degree 

of freedom (df). Gamma test has been used to look at the direction of association between 

the variable. In addition to that simple percentages have also been used for the 

interpretation of the data in the tables and the derivation of the conclusions. Arbitrarily it 

has been decided that a difference of ≥10 percentage points between the percentage 

values of any two groups shall be taken as significant difference. 

Hypothesis 1: Age of the elderly women is positively associated with their health 
status 

 

Old age can be broadly characterized by the time altered changes in an individual’s 

biological and psychological health related capabilities and its implications for the 

consequent changes in the individual’s role in economy and society. However, in 

developing countries like Pakistan, the existence of mass poverty, growing trends towards 

nuclear family, increasing life expectancy and lack of adherence to traditional cultural 

values and norms are engendering stumbling blocks on the part of aged to cope with the 

changing environment (Mishra 2004). Nevertheless, there is expected to be a variation in 

health status of the elderly by their age.  Moneer and Karim (2006) in their review of 

India-Pakistan situation reported an inverse relationship between age and health status of 

the elderly persons in general. An increase in age resulted in decline in the health status of 

the elderly people, and towards the late years, the elderly were likely to be highly 

vulnerable to health disabilities.  Furthermore the magnitude of disability in old age in 

general, especially in poorer developing countries, was getting worrisome. 
 

In line with such findings an effort has been made to see whether or not this observation 

was applicable specifically to the elderly women and then to those living in Punjab.  That 

is how it is hypothesized: the age of the elderly women is associated with their health 
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status. If this relationship is upheld then the relationship was expected to be in the 

negative direction.  In order to test this hypothesis the age of the respondents has been 

divided in three categories as: 60 – 65 (early elderly), 66 – 75 (mid elderly), and 76 + 

(late elderly).  These age categories have been cross-classified with the health status of 

the elderly women as seen in table 5.25. 

Table 5.25: Age of elderly women by their level of health status  

 Age (years) 

Level of health status 60 – 65 (%) 66 – 75 (%) 76 + (%) Total (%) 

High 12.3 12.3 4.6 10.6 

Medium 67.2 68.1 66.4 67.4 

Low 20.6 19.6 29.0 22.0 

Total        100(N=189)      100(N=204)        100(N=107)          100 

(N=500) 

χ2 = 7.6    P = .05    d. f. 4          γ =-.106   P = .104  

 

The chi square value of 7.6 was lower than the table value at .05 level of significance at 4 

df.  It implied that the relationship between age of the elderly women and their health 

status was there but not significant.  The gamma value also showed the relationship was 

non-significant though it was negative.  These results suggest that (i) there is a 

relationship between the age of the elderly and their overall health status, (ii) the 

relationship is not significant, and (iii) the relationship is negative. 

From the data presented in the table it can be further elaborated that 12 percent of the 

early elderly (60 – 65 years) compared with 5 percent of the late elderly (76+ years) had 

high health status. Though there was a difference between the two age groups with the 

proportion enjoying high health status yet the difference between the two was less than 10 

percentage points (an arbitrary decision as explained in chapter 4) which meant that this 

difference was not significant.  On the other end 21 percent of the early elderly had low 

health status compared with 22 percent of the late elderly.   It looks that there was 

negligible difference in the health status of the two age groups though there was an 

indication that the relationship was in the negative direction. Nevertheless, the visual look 

at the table shows that irrespective of the age, the highest concentrations of the 

respondents with respect to their health status were in the medium health status category. 
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The findings about the elderly women do not corroborate with the overall findings about 

the total elderly population as reported by Moneer and Karim (2006).  Women appear to 

be quite resilient to the circumstances and thereby it looks that their age does not seem to 

be having significant impact on their overall health status. 

 
For measuring the total health status of the elderly women in this study three dimensions 

were taken into consideration i.e. social health, psychological health, and physical health.  

Is the non-significant relationship between the age and overall health status also 

observable under each dimension of the variable?  For this purpose the data has been 

presented in table 5.26 for ascertaining the relationship between age of the elderly women 

and their level of health status under each of the three components of the variable. 

 

The relationship between the age of the elderly women and their social health was not 

significant as shown by the chi-square value and the gamma value.  The percentage of 

early elderly having high social health was 43 (expected) compared with the 38 percent of 

late elderly but having high social health (unexpected), not showing substantial difference 

between the two. Conversely  the percentage of late elderly having low social health was 

11 (expected) in comparison with the 11 percent (unexpected) of the early elderly but 

having low social health, which showed no difference between the two groups.  
 

The relationship between psychological health (the second dimension) and age of the 

elderly women has been found to be highly significant as shown by the chi square and 

gamma values given in the table.  Of the early elderly 30 percent had high psychological 

health status (expected) compared with only 5 percent of the late elderly but having high 

psychological health status (unexpected). On the other hand the percentage of the late 

elderly and having low psychological health status was 23 (expected) compared with 3 

percent of the early elderly but having low psychological health status (unexpected).  The 

difference between the percentages of the two groups on either end is more than 10 points 

which was considered to be significant difference for the acceptance of the strong 

relationship between the variables.   

The data further showed that the percentage of having high psychological health status 

declined from 30 to 18 to 5 with the increase in age from low elderly to late elderly.  

Conversely the percentages of low psychological health declined from 23 to 11 to 2 with 

the increase towards earlier ages. Both these changes suggested a negative relationship 

between the two variables which was also supported by the gamma value. From this 
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interpretation it may be concluded that (i) there was a relationship between the age of the 

elderly women and their psychological health, (ii) the relationship was significant, and 

(iii) it was negative. 

Table 5.26:  Age of elderly women by level of their health status under each of its 
three dimensions  

 Level of social health status Age (years) 
60 – 65 (%) 66 – 75 (%) 76 + (%) Total (%) 

High 42.9 34.3 38.3 10.6 

Medium 46.6 53.9 50.5 67.4 

Low 10.5 11.8 11.2 22.0 

Total 
χ2 = 3.04    P = .05df. 4 
γ = -.074    P = .225 

100 
(N=189) 

100 
(N=204) 

100 
(N=107) 

100 
(N=500) 

2 Level of psychological health 
status 

    

High 29.6 18.1 4.7 19.6 

Medium 67.7 71.1 72.0 70.0 

Low 2.0 10.8 23.3 10.4 

Total 
χ2 = 33.04   P = .05df. 4  
γ = -.501    P = .000 

100 
(N=189) 

100 
(N=204) 

100 
(N=107) 

100 
(N=500) 

3  Level of physical health status     

High 25.9 13.7 5.6 16.6 

Medium 41.3 55.4 59.8 51.0 

Low 32.8 30.9 34.6 32.4 

Total 
χ2 = 25.4   P = .05    df. 4 
 γ = -.124   P = .035 

100 
(N=189) 

100 
(N=204) 

100 
(N=107) 

100  
(N=500) 

 
 

 

The third dimension of the overall health was physical health which was cross classified 

with the age of the elderly women. The chi square and gamma values have shown strong 

association between the two variables under reference. Gamma value also showed that the 

relationship was negative.  Looking at percentage distribution of the data, it can be seen 

that the percentage of high physical health declined from 26 to 14 to 6 with the increase 

in age of the elderly. There was a difference of more than 10 percentage points between 
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the two extreme groups showing a substantial difference. On the other side the change in 

the percentages appeared to be erratic i.e. from 35 to 31 to 33 indicating not a linear 

change and also very little differences in the percentages of those with low physical 

health status by their ages. Its explanations may be partly traced to biological nature of 

the subjects and partly to the socio-cultural milieu.   

 

From the analysis of the three dimensions of the overall health status it looks that the 

hypothesized strong relationship between the age of the elderly women and their overall 

health status has been moderated to a great extent by the self-perception of the social 

health. In the other two dimensions the relationship between the age of the elderly and 

their psychological as well as physical health status has been quite strong, though in case 

of physical health some of the distributions appear to be odd. 

 

Hypothesis 2: Education of the elderly women is positively associated with their 
health status 

 
Education has often been used as a proxy for occupation, income, and living arrangement 

of the people, all objective indicators of social class. Social class, in turn determines the 

life chances of individuals, health being one of such life chances. Those with higher 

education go for higher status occupation, have higher levels of nutritive food, have high 

access as well utilization of health services, and, in turn, have high level of health status 

(Weiler, 2005; Gupta et.al., 2001; Segall and Chappell, 2000; Darnton-Hill, 1999). In a 

patriarchal society, these observations appear to be mostly applicable to menfolk. 

Women, by and large, go for domestic care occupation, share social class of their 

husbands, depend on their patriarchs for all those factors that contribute to their health 

status. Nevertheless, education may make them health conscious whereby adopting 

practices conducive to healthy living.  

 

In the present study 87 percent of the respondents had no schooling and those who had 

been to school, none had gone beyond grade 10. Furthermore, 97 percent of the 

respondents reported their occupation as housewives, which implied that education did 

not make much difference of their occupation.  It alludes to the fact that the process, 

through which education can have an impact on the health of men folk, may not be 

applicable and observable in case of women. The relevant information about the 
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relationship between education and health status of the elderly women is presented in 

table 5.27. 

 

It may be seen that the relationship between education and health status of the elderly 

women was not strong as indicated by the chi square and the gamma values. Further look 

at the table shows that only 10 percent of the non-literates had high health status 

compared with 13 percent of the literates having same health status. The difference 

between the two percentages was not significant. Conversely, of the non-literates 24 

percent had low level of health status compared with 12 percent of the literates having 

low health status. The difference between the two percentages was more than 10 points 

therefore it implied a significant difference. On the whole, the chi square values and 

gamma values showed significant relationship between the two variables. The distribution 

of percentages indicated that the relationship was in the positive direction.  Therefore the 

analysis of the data has shown that there is a positive relationship between education of 

the elderly women and their health status. 

 

Table 5.27: Education of the elderly women by their level of health status  

Level of health status Education 

Non literate (%) Literate (%) Total (%) 

High 10.2 13.4 10.6 

Medium 66.2 74.6 67.4 

Low 23.6 11.9 22.0 

Total 100 (N=433) 100 (N=67) 100 (N=500) 

χ2 = 4.74    P = .05    df. 1          γ = .279   P = .025 

Looking at the relationship between education of elderly women and each of the three 

dimensions of health, the data presented in table 5.28 shows that there was strong 

association between education and level of social health status. Of the non-literates 34 

percent reportedly enjoyed high social health status compared with 69 percent of the 

literates in the same category. There is a significant difference between the two 

percentages and this distribution is in the expected direction. But only about 12 percent of 

the non-literates compared with 9 percent of the literates reported to be having low level 

of social health.  Here the percentage points did not show significant difference between 

the two groups which was quite unexpected. On the whole despite the fact that chi-square 
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value was very small but it was significant at .05 level of significance indicating the 

relationship between education of the elderly women and their social health. Gamma 

value also showed significant and positive association between education and social 

health of the respondents. Percentage values indicate the association in the positive 

direction. 

 

The relationship between the level of education and the other two dimensions i.e. 

psychological health and physical health did not appear to be significant as indicated by 

the chi square value and gamma value. There were no significant differences in the 

percentages of the comparable categories in the two groups of literates and non-literates. 

Hence it may be concluded that the relationship between the education and overall health 

status may have been stronger if it had not been moderated by the non-significant 

relationship demonstrated with psychological health and physical health, the two 

components of the overall health status of the elderly women.  
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Table 5.28:  Education of elderly women by the level of their health status under 
each of its three dimensions  

 Education 
1 Level of social health 
status 

Non literate 
(%) 

Literate (%) Total (%) 

                 High 33.7 68.7 38.4 
                Medium 54.7 22.3 50.4 
                Low 11.5 9.0 11.2 
Total 
χ2 = 30.83    P = .05    df.1  
γ = .513         P = .000 

100 (N=433) 100 (N=67) 100 (N=500) 

2 Level of psychological 
health 

   

High 19.6 19.4 19.6 
Medium 69.5 73.1 70.0 
Low 10.8 7.4 10.4 
Total 
χ2 = 0.46    P = .05    df.1  
γ = .320        P = .059 

100 (N=433) 100 (N=67) 100(N=500) 

3 level of physical health 
status 

   

High 15.9 20.9 16.6 
Medium 52.4 41.8 51.0 
Low 31.6 37.3 32.4 
Total 
χ2 = 2.72    P = .05    df.1      
γ = .022      P = .853 

100 (N=433) 100 (N=67) 100 (N=500) 

 
 
Hypothesis 3: Family income of the elderly women is positively associated with their 

health status. 
 

Economic well-being of the family has often been correlated to general well-being and 

quality of life. Financial pressures on the other hand, put strain on the family household 

dynamics and impact daily living and well-being of the family members (Goodman 

2006). In the family dynamics, women in patriarchal societies are often less privileged to 

avail the advantages of well-being that are often available to men. Higher chances of 

dependency in the said socio-cultural environment put the elderly women in further 

disadvantageous situation.  Though the advantages/disadvantages for the women are 

likely to be all across the income strata yet the most single non-biological factor affecting 

the health of elderly persons appears to be their economic condition (Darnton-Hill 1999; 

Segall and Chappal, 2002). In order to see the situation of the elderly women in the 
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sample study in hand the data on family income and level of health status has been cross-

classified in table 5.29. 

Table 5.29: Family income of the elderly women by their level of health status  

 Level of Income (Rupees) 

Level of health status ≤10,000 (%) 10,001 – 15,000 

(%) 
≥ 15,001 (%) Total (%) 

High 7.9 5.9 18.8 10.6 

Medium 61.8 72.1 72.9 67.4 

Low 30.3 22.0 8.3 22.0 

Total 100(N=189) 100 (N=204) 100(N=107) 100 (N=500) 

χ2 = 44.1    P = .05    d. f. 4          γ =.395   P = .000  

 

The chi square value showed strong association between the two variables, thereby 

rejecting the null hypothesis of no association between the family income of the elderly 

women and their level of health status. The gamma value showed not only the strong 

association between the variables but also suggested that the association was in the 

positive direction. Visually it can be seen that of the lower income group only 8 percent 

of the elderly women compared with 19 percent of the higher income group had high 

health status. On the other hand, 30 percent of the low income group compared with only 

8 percent of the high income group had reported to be having low level of health status. In 

both the situations the percentage differences between the two groups were more than 10 

points indicating a strong positives relationship between the two variables, thereby 

supporting the postulated hypothesis.     

 

In order to see if any of the components of the dependent variable had any odd 

relationship with the family income; data has been presented in table 5.30.  Under each of 

the three dimensions of health status i.e. social health, psychological health, and physical 

health, a strong positive association has been found, which is supportive of the positive 

association between family income and overall health status. 
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Table 5.30:  Family income of the elderly women by their level of health status 
under each of its three dimensions  

 Level of Family income (Rupees) 

1  Level of social health status ≤10,000 (%) 10,001 –

15,000(%) 

≥15,001 (%) Total (%) 

High 31.1 33.9 54.1 10.6 

Medium 50.0 61.0 42.4 67.4 

Low 18.9 5.1 3.5 22.0 

Total 
χ2 = 49.69    P = .05df. 4 
γ = .365       P = .000 

100 
(N=189) 

100 
(N=204) 

100 
(N=107) 

100 
(N=500) 

2 Level of psychological health 

status 

    

High 18.5 29.7 13.2 19.6 

Medium 66.4 65.2 79.9 70.0 

Low 15.1 5.1 6.9 10.4 

Total 
χ2 = 49.69   P = .05df. 4  
γ = .365       P = .000 

100 
(N=189) 

100 
(N=204) 

100 
(N=107) 

100 
(N=500) 

3  Level of physical health status     

High 12.6 7.6 30.5 16.6 

Medium 55.5 55.1 40.3 51.0 

Low 31.9 37.3 29.2 32.4 

Total 
χ2 = 31.754   P = .05    df. 4 
 γ = .131       P = .041 

100 
(N=189) 

100 
(N=204) 

100 
(N=107) 

100  
(N=500) 

 

Hypothesis 4: Housing/living arrangement status of the elderly women is positively 
associated with their health status 
 

In a developing country, political parties run their election campaign on three basic 

necessities of life: housing, food, and clothing. People need a house to live, no matter 

what is its living status with respect to the availability of utilities and other furnishings. 

Even the residential areas by their images are often indicative of the quality of life 

available to the residents. Therefore, housing/living arrangements have internationally 

been recognized as a significant factor in the emergence or lack thereof physical, social 

and mental health problems. A multi-city study by WHO (2000) reported that people 
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were likely to be depressed and anxious when they lived in houses characterized by 

insufficient protection against noise, severity of weather, congested and unhealthy social 

and physical environment of neighborhood. With such a background it was hypothesized 

that there was a significant positive relationship between housing/living arrangement of 

the elderly women and their health status. The relevant data for testing the hypothesis 

have been presented in table 5.31. 

Table 5.31: Level of housing/living arrangement status of the elderly women by their 
level of health status  

 Level of housing/ living arrangement status 

Level of health status Low (%) Medium (%) High (%) Total (%) 

High 7.4 6.3 38.6 10.6 

Medium 64.3 78.1 52.6 67.4 

Low 28.3 15.6 8.8 22.0 

Total 100(N=189) 100 (N=204) 100(N=107) 100 (N=500) 

χ2 = 65.53    P = .05    d. f. 4          γ =.425   P = .000  

 

The calculated values of chi square and gamma values show that the null hypothesis of no 

association between housing/living arrangement status of the elderly women and their 

health status has been rejected resultantly the alternative hypothesis has been accepted. 

Gamma value showed a positive association between the two variables which was further 

supported by looking at the percentage distribution of the cases in different groups of the 

independent variable. For example of those who had low level of housing/living 

arrangement, only 7 percent reportedly had high level of health status compared with 39 

percent of those from high level of housing/living arrangement group, reporting high 

level of health status. The difference between these two percentages is more than 10 

points which makes this difference a significant one. On the other end 28 percent of the 

low level of housing/living arrangement status had low level of health status compared 

with only 9 percent of the high level of housing/living arrangement status but with low 

level of health status. Here again the percentage difference between the two groups was 

more than 10 points therefore this difference was significant.  Hence the data not only 

rejected the null hypothesis but also suggested that the relationship between the level of 

housing/living arrangement status of the respondents and their health status was in the 

positive direction. 
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Was such a significant relationship also observed for each of the three components of the 

health status? In order to see the relationship between the housing/living arrangement 

status of the elderly women and the three components of their health status the data has 

been presented in table 5.32. The relationship between the level of housing/living 

arrangement status of the elderly women and the component of social health status was 

very strong as it was observed from the chi square and gamma values.  Of those having 

low level of housing/living arrangement status 32 percent reportedly had high level of 

social health (unexpected) compared with 83 percent of those who had high level of 

housing/living arrangement and reportedly had high level of social health (expected). 

There was a significant difference between these two percentages, greater than a 

minimum set limit of 10 points required for calling it a significant difference. Of the low 

level of housing/ living arrangement 16 percent reported to have low level of social health 

compared with only 9 percent of those who had high level of housing/ living arrangement 

but low level of social health. There was a difference between these two percentages in 

the expected direction though not significant one. The direction of the relationship was 

positive. 

 

There appears to be no significant relationship between the housing/living arrangement of 

the elderly women and their level of psychological health as indicated by the low chi 

square and gamma values. Nevertheless the direction of association is positive. 

 

The relationship between the variable of level of housing/living arrangement and the level 

of physical health was significant as indicated by the chi-square and gamma values. Table 

also shows that 16 percent of those who had low level of housing/living arrangement 

reported to have high level of physical health status compared with 30 percent of those 

who had high level of housing/living arrangement status.  The difference looks to be 

significant (more than 10 percentage points). Though the difference appeared to be 

significant but it was rather odd in percentages (28) of those who had low level of 

housing/living arrangement status and low level of physical health status compared with 

the percentage (40) of those who had high level of housing/living arrangement status but 

also had low level of physical health status. Though the difference between the two 

groups has been marginally significant (more than 10 points) but was not in the expected 

direction. One of the reasons could be that there were only 17 percent of the cases who 
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reportedly enjoyed high level of physical health. The rest of cases had low to medium 

level of physical health status. Hence no wonder that a sizeable proportion of those living 

in relatively high level of housing/living arrangement status but reported to be having low 

level of physical health.  Probability of the fact that many of them being late elderly in 

age can also be there. 

Table 5.32:  Housing and living arrangement status of the elderly women by their 
level of health status under each of its three dimensions  

 Level of housing and living arrangement status 

1  Level of social health 

status 

Low (%) Medium (%) High (%) Total (%) 

High 32.2 33.8 82.5 38.4(N=192)

Medium 52.3 61.8 8.7 50.4(N=252)

Low 15.5 4.3 8.7 11.2 (N=56) 

Total 
χ2 = 6o.33    P = .05df. 4 
γ = .386       P = .000 

100 
(N=283) 

100 
(N=160) 

100 
(N=57) 

100 
(N=500) 

2 Level of psychological 

health status 

    

High 23.0 13.1 21.1 19.6(N=98) 

Medium 62.9 82.5 70.2 70.0(N=350)

Low 14.1 4.3 8.7 10.4(N=52) 

Total 
χ2 =1.57   P = .05df. 4  
γ = .028   P = .739 

100 
(N=283) 

100 
(N=160) 

100 
(N=57) 

100 
(N=500) 

3  Level of physical health 

status 

    

High 15.9 13.1 29.8 16.6(N=83) 

Medium 55.8 50.0 29.8 51.0(N=255)

Low 28.3 36.9 40.4 32.4(N=162)

Total 
χ2 = 17.81   P = .05    df. 4 
 γ = .080      P = .273 

100 
(N=283) 

100 
(N=160) 

100 
(N=57) 

100  
(N=500) 
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Hypothesis 5: Nutritional food intake status by the elderly women is positively 
associated with their health status. 
 

Long time researches have come to an almost truism that nutritional status of food intake 

is an important factor contributing to good human health.  The requirement of nutrients in 

food may vary by gender and by age but it remains a necessary component of food for the 

health of individuals. Nutrient deficiencies in food can make the affected vulnerable to 

various diseases and the related handicaps. Older persons appear to be particularly 

vulnerable to malnutrition. Many of the diseases suffered by older persons are the result 

of dietary factors. Diseases like diabetes, blood pressure, osteoporosis and cancer have 

been found to be the most common ones affecting older persons (WHO 2000). With such 

background it was considered pertinent to look into the nutritional food intake status of 

the elderly women and see how it is related to their health status. The relevant 

information is presented in table 5.33. 

Table 5.33:  Nutritional food intake status of the elderly women by level of their 
health status  

Level of health 
status 

Level of nutritional food intake status 

Low (%) Medium (%) High (%) Total (%) 

High 10.1 5.8 33.8 10.6 (N=53) 

Medium 71.4 68.1 57.4 76.4 (N=337 ) 

Low 18.5 26.1 8.8 22.0 (N=110) 

Total 100(N=119) 100(N=313) 100(N=68) 100 (N=500) 

χ2 = 65.53    P = .05    d. f. 4          γ =.425   P = .000  

 

The chi square and gamma values showed a very strong relationship between the 

nutritional food intake status by the elderly women and their health status. The gamma 

value also indicated that the relationship was in the positive direction.  Comparing the 

two groups having low nutritional status and high nutritional status further supported the 

positive relationship between the two variables. Of the low nutritional status group only 

10 percent of the respondents reported to be having high health status compared with 34 

percent of the high nutritional status group reported to be having high health status. 

Conversely, only 9 percent of the high nutritional status group reportedly had low health 

status compared with 19 percent of their counterparts in the low nutritional status group. 

In both the cases the difference between the percentages was ≥10 points, which was a 
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significant difference. It also showed that the relationship between the two variables was 

positive which validates the formulated hypothesis,  

 

Just to see what was happening to three components of the health status by the nutritional 

food intake status by the elderly women the cross classification of the information in each 

component has been presented in table 5.34. 

Table 5.34:  Nutritional food intake status of the elderly women by level of their 
health status under each of its three dimensions  

 Level of nutritional food intake status 

1  Level of social health status Low (%) Medium (%) High (%) Total (%) 

High 23.5 39.0 61.8 11.2 (N=56) 

Medium 58.0 51.7 30.9 50.4(N=252) 

Low 18.5 9.3 7.3 38.4(N=192) 

Total 
χ2 =31.04    P = .05df. 4 
γ = .399   P = .000 

100 
(N=119) 

100 
(N=313) 

100 
(N=68) 

100 
(N=500) 

2 Level of psychological health 

status 

    

High 31.1 13.1 29.4 19.6(N=98) 

Medium 58.8 75.7 63.2 70.0(N=350) 

Low 10.1 11.2 7.4 10.4(N=52) 

Total 
χ2 =20.94   P = .05df. 4  
γ = .075   P = .397 

100 
(N=119) 

100 
(N=313) 

100 
(N=68) 

100 
(N=500) 

3  Level of physical health status     

High 4.2 15.7 42.6 16.6(N=83) 

Medium 58.0 49.8 44.1 51.0(N=255) 

Low 37.8 34.5 13.2 32.4(N=162) 

Total 
χ2 = 50.04   P = .05    df. 4 
 γ = .372   P = .000 

100 
(N=119) 

100 
(N=313) 

100 
(N=68) 

100  
(N=500) 

 

Except for psychological health a strong positive association has been observed between 

the nutritional food intake status and social health status as well as physical health. In 

case of psychological health, though chi square value was quite high but the gamma value 

did not show significant relationship which was of course positive.  The percentage 
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differences between the extreme groups of low and high nutritional status as well as the 

low and high psychological health status were not significantly apart (difference less than 

10 points), which indicated not a significant relationship though it was in the positive 

direction. Prima facie may be the nutritional food intake status may not be directly 

influencing the psychological health of the elderly women. Therefore, it is quite likely 

that these components of the dependent variable have moderated the existing strong and 

positive relationship between the nutritional food intake status of the elderly women and 

their overall health status.  

 

Hypothesis 6: Social/recreational activities status of the elderly women is positively 
associated with their health status. 
 

Review of literature provided evidence for the linkage between the social/recreational 

activities and health of the elderly (Shat 2011; Payne 2006; Mobily et.al. 2006; Ostbye et. 

al. 2006;Hafeez 2004).  Social/leisure time activities inclusive of hobbies, gossiping, 

visiting, and watching TV help elderly people maintain a sense of meaning and purpose 

in life, which boosts their emotional well-being indirectly having bearings on their overall 

health status. Most of these studies pertain to either to elderly men or combined groups of 

men and women.  The present study was focusing on elderly women only.  The relevant 

data on the two variables of social/recreational status of elderly women and their overall 

health has been cross-classified and presented in table 5.35. 

 

Despite the fact that the chi-square value in table 5.35 showed quite a significant 

association but the gamma value did not support it. The gamma value did show a positive 

association between the variables under study but it was not significant. The percentage 

distribution in the cross- classification of the variables appeared to be erratic. For example 

of those who had low social/recreational activities and those who had high level of 

social/recreational activities, the percentages of the respondents enjoying high health 

status were very close. On the other hand 25 percent of those who reportedly had low 

social/recreational activities status also had low health status compared with 36 percent of 

those with high social/recreational activities status but had low health status. It was quite 

unexpected gap though a significant difference. Therefore the erratic distribution of the 

data made the relationship non-significant though in positive direction. It looks that the 

social/recreational activities of the elderly women under study were not such that could 
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show strong bearing on their health status.  In a way this finding does not corroborate the 

previous finding about the elderly health and their social/recreational activities which 

were either without gender distinction or were primarily focused on men. Particularly in 

Pakistani socio-cultural context, women didn’t have such social/leisure time activities that 

needed any physical activity, or any such hobbies requiring exertion having positive 

implications for health. Watching TV and gossiping, the two mostly mentioned activities 

did not need any mobility or physical exertion from the elderly women, hence had 

minimal effect on their overall health status.  

Table 5.35:  Social/recreational activities status of the elderly women by the level of 
their health status  

 Level of social/recreational activities status 

Level of health status Low (%) Medium (%) High (%) Total (%) 

High 5.9 15.9 6.2 10.6 (N=53) 

Medium 69.5 69.0 58.0 76.4 (N=337 ) 

Low 24.6 15.1 35.8 22.0 (N=110) 

Total 100(N=187) 100(N=232) 100(N=81) 100 (N=500) 

χ2 = 25.58    P = .05    df. 4          γ =.020   P = .277  

 

Given the overall situation it may be pertinent to see how the social/recreational status 

affects individually the three components of the overall health. The cross-classification of 

the data on the social/recreational activities and each of the three dimensions of overall 

health is given in table 5.36. 

 

Though the chi square showed a high value of the relationship between social/recreational 

activities status and level of social health of the elderly women but the gamma value 

clearly showed that the relationship was not significant, though it was negative.  It can 

also be seen that of those who had low social/recreational activities status 41 percent of 

them (quite unexpected) had high social health status compared with 31 percent of those 

who had high social/recreational activities status and also high social health status (again 

quite unexpected compared with what has been found in the other group). The difference 

of 10 percentage points may be significant but it was in quite an unexpected direction. On 

the other end of the spectrum 16 percent of the women with low social/recreational 

activities status reportedly had low social health status compared with 17 percent of those 
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having high social/recreational activities status but still had low social health. As such 

there does not appear to be much difference between the percentages of the two groups. 

Table 5.36:  Social/recreational activities status of elderly women by level of their 
health status under each of its three dimensions  

 Level of social/recreational activities status 

1  Level of social health status Low (%) Medium (%) High (%) Total (%) 

High 41.2 38.8 30.8 11.2 (N=56) 

Medium 43.3 55.6 51.9 50.4(N=252) 

Low 15.5 5.6 17.3 38.4(N=192) 

Total 
χ2 =16.99    P = .05 df. 4  
γ =- .056   P = .315 

100 
(N=187) 

100 
(N=232) 

100 
(N=81) 

100 
(N=500) 

2 Level of psychological health status     

High 15.0 27.6 7.4 19.6(N=98) 

Medium 70.1 67.7 76.5 70.0(N=350) 

Low 15.0 4.7 16.0 10.4(N=52) 

Total 
χ2 =29.80   P = .05d f. 4  
γ = .061   P = .544 

100 
(N187) 

100 
(N=323) 

100 
(N=81) 

100 
(N=500) 

3  Level of physical health status     

High 18.2 15.9 14.8 16.6(N=83) 

Medium 50.8 53.9 43.2 51.0(N=255) 

Low 31.0 30.2 42.0 32.4(N=162) 

Total 
χ2 = 4.60   P = .05    df. 4 
 γ = -.087   P = .517 

100 
(N=187) 

100 
(N=323) 

100 
(N=81) 

100  (N=500) 

 

Chi-square value showed a strong relationship between the social/recreational activities 

status and the level of psychological health. The gamma value showed positive 

relationship though between the said variables though it was not strong. The distribution 

of percentages between those with low and high level of social/recreational activities 

status regarding the level of psychological health status also did not show much 

difference implying that the strength of the relationship was not significant. 
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In case of social/recreational activities status and the level of physical health the chi- 

square value showed strong relationship which was not supported by the gamma value. 

Gamma value only indicated non-significant relationship though it was negative contrary 

to what was hypothesized.  The percentage distribution also did not exhibit strong 

relationship between the two variables though it was negative. 

 

The erratic behavior of the components of overall health status is intriguing – positive 

relationship in one component and negative in the other two provides part explanation of 

non-significant relationship between the social/recreational activities status and the 

overall health status as seen in table 5.35 earlier. Part of the explanation looks to be 

couched in local socio-cultural milieu where the women folks often didn’t have such 

social/recreational activities as one can see for men folk. 

 

Hypothesis 7: Social support of elderly women is positively associated with their 
health status. 
 
Throughout the nations the continual social support of the elderly by family and friends is 

about truism.  In the absence of relevant infrastructure to provide social support to the 

elderly, family and friends (inclusive of neighbors, colleagues) have traditionally been the 

major sources of social support for the elderly. Even in the technologically most advanced 

countries of the world having alternative infrastructure for this purpose, the social support 

from the family and friends is looked at with nostalgic feelings. Japan, China and some 

other countries in East Asia have been making special efforts to continue to keep this 

source of social support for the elderly alive. In Pakistan where alternative infrastructure 

is negligible, the social support by family and friends is perhaps the only resource to be 

banked upon, particularly for the elderly women who become almost entirely dependent 

on others. Dependency on family members and friends is “ordained” as well as claimed to 

be enshrined in the local socio-cultural milieu.  Hafeez (2004) in a Pakistani study found 

that the family was an important domain where the elderly interacted intensively and 

most of their needs were fulfilled. Therefore satisfaction with family support seemed to 

be an important measure of quality life, inclusive of health. Family and friends were 

found to be the good source of psychological wellbeing in old age.  In the absence of 

formal infrastructure in Pakistan, family and friends provide an informal support system 

to the elderly, particularly the women who by virtue of their economic dependency appear 

to be highly vulnerable to loneliness, isolation, and neglect. Hence lack of social support 
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from family and friends can have negative consequences for the social, psychological and 

physical health of the elderly women. 

In the present study the elderly women were asked to give their own perceptions about 

the extent to which they were getting the social support from family and friends or the 

extent to which it was potentially available in fulfilling their needs. Assuming that the 

extent of social support is likely to have a positive impact on health of the elderly women 

the relevant data has been cross-classified and presented in table 5.37. The chi square 

value has shown very strong association between the two variables thereby rejecting the 

null hypothesis of no association between the social support and health of the elderly 

women.  Gamma value has also shown strong positive association between the perceived 

extent of social support and the level of health of the respondents.  Furthermore, of the 

respondents who had low extent of social support status only 9 percent had high level of 

health compared with 18 percent of those who perceived to be having high social support 

and also having high health status. There was an expected difference, though not 

significant (being less than 10 points) between the health status of the two groups. On the 

other end 49 percent of those who perceived low social support had low level of health 

status compared with 16 percent of those who perceived to be having high social support 

but had low health status. The difference between the percentages of the two groups at 

this level is more than 10 points showing a significant difference between the two groups.  

The difference is also in the positive direction. Both the gamma value and the percentage 

distribution show a strong positive association between the two variables thereby 

validating the hypothesis. 
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Table 5.37:  Social support status of the elderly women by the level of their health 
status 

 Extent of social support status 

Level of health 
status 

Low (%) Average/Medium (%) High (%) Total (%) 

High 9.4 4.8 18.4 10.6 (N=53) 

Medium 41.5 74.1 65.8 76.4 (N=337 ) 

Low 49.1 21.1 15.8 22.0 (N=110)

Total 100(N=53) 100(N=251) 100(N=196) 100 (N=500) 

χ2 = 44.101    P = .05    df. 4          γ =.407   P = .000 

Further to see how did the health status behave under each of its three components along 

the variation in elderly women’s perceptions about the social support they received or had 

the potential to receive, the data has been presented in table 5.38. The relationship 

between the perceived social support status of the elderly women and their social health 

status was very strong as indicated by the chi-square value which rejected the null 

hypothesis of no association between the two variables. The gamma value showed strong 

positive relationship between the two variables. The percentage distribution of the data 

showed that 19 percent of the group who perceived having low social support status but 

reported to be having high social health status (unexpected) compared with 56 percent of 

those who perceived to be having high social support and also high social health 

(expected). There was a big difference between the two percentages of those who had low 

social support and high social health (unexpected) and those who had high social support 

and also had high social health status (expected). The difference in the two percentages of 

the two groups was highly significant and in the expected direction. Conversely 34 

percent of the low social support group also had low social health status compared with 

only 7 percent of the group with high social support but low level of social health status. 

The gap between the two percentages is greater than 10 points which makes it a 

significant difference. This interpretation of the data showed a strong positive association 

between the social support of the elderly women and one dimension of their social health 

status. 

Similarly chi square value showed a strong relationship between the perceived social 

support by the elderly women and their psychological health status. Gamma value and 

percentage distribution demonstrated a positive relationship between the variables. On the 
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third dimension of physical health status the relationship with the social support was not 

strong though it was positive (see chi-square value, gamma value, and spread of the 

percentages). Having no control on age, some of the physical impairments may emerge 

even if there was plenty of social support available.  The non-significant relationship on 

this component of overall health status of the elderly women may have moderated 

otherwise very strong relationship between the perceived social support of the elderly 

women and their overall health status. Such a strong relationship is the hall mark of 

Pakistani culture having its foundations on traditional values, norms, and religion. Social 

support through the informal structures appears to be the crucial safety net for the elderly 

and continue to sway in the lower and lower middle class families even if alternative 

infrastructures get developed in Pakistani society. 
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Table 5.38:  Social support status of the elderly women by level of their health 
status under each of its three dimensions 

 Extent of social support status 

1  Level of social health status Low (%) Average/Medium 

(%) 

High (%) Total (%) 

High 18.9 29.9 54.6 11.2 (N=56) 

Medium 47.2 60.2 38.8 50.4(N=252) 

Low 34.0 10.0 6.6 38.4(N=192) 

Total 
χ2 =62.013    P = .05 df. 4 
γ =- .455   P = .000 

100 
(N=53) 

100 
(N=251) 

100 
(N=196) 

100 
(N=500) 

2 Level of psychological health status     

High 15.1 10.8 32.1 19.6(N=98) 

Medium 52.8 80.1 61.7 70.0(N=350) 

Low 32.1 9.2 6.1 10.4(N=52) 

Total 
χ2 =61.844   P = .05 df. 4  
γ = .457   P = .000 

100 
(N=53) 

100 
(N=251) 

100 
(N=196) 

100 
(N=500) 

3  Level of physical health status     

High 9.4 17.9 16.8 16.6(N=83) 

Medium 50.9 52.2 4.5 51.0(N=255) 

Low 39.6 29.9 33.7 32.4(N=162) 

Total 
χ2 = 6.193   P = .05    df. 4 
 γ = .031   P = .315 

100 
(N=53) 

100 
(N=251) 

100 
(N=196) 

100  
(N=500) 

 

Hypothesis 8: Social network of elderly women is positively associated with their 
health status. 
 

Social network and social support may not be the same but appear to be closely linked. 

People may have wide social network sometimes going beyond the local and national 

boundaries.  Modern information technology has facilitated social networking, and 

because of such social networking many movements like “Arab Spring” get on their way. 

Though for the use of some technology certain level of literacy is necessary but some 

others like cell phone transcend the boundaries of such limitations. These social networks 

not only continue gathering relevant information but also disseminate it within the 

networking community, whether or not they know each other personally. In the absence 
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of the use of modern technology social networking may remain confined to the family, 

neighborhood and other nearby places. Nevertheless, the traditional messaging through 

letter writing has been very common for sharing moments of happiness and sorrow. 

Social networking through information technology may not be a substitute for physical 

networking but they can certainly complement each other. Therefore, it may be said that 

social networking can be considered to be a means to accessing a reservoir of information 

about the vulnerabilities of elderly. It has been observed that a large social networking 

has positive association with good health of the elderly (Terhell et al. 2007;Hurlbert et al. 

2000; Antonucci and Akiyama 1995). All these observations are pretty much general 

about the elderly population. To what extent these are applicable to elderly women in 

Pakistani context? These women happen to be governed by the norms of patriarchal 

society where they happen to be mostly non-literate, non-earning hands, and, by and 

large, dependent on all counts. One may suspect that in such a socio-cultural milieu even 

their social networking may be constrained by the patriarchy.  Being elderly in age the 

same women may become physically dependent on others in case they desire for the 

continuation of their social networking, if any. This was one of the reasons that social 

networking in the present study was mainly confined to interpersonal relations in the 

kinship network and with friends.  

 

Given the scenario and the significance of social networks in the health of the elderly 

women an effort was made to collect the information on social networking of elderly 

women which has been cross-classified with their health in table 5.39. 
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Table 5.39:  Social network status of the elderly women by the level of their health 
status 

 Extent of social network status 

Level of health 
status 

Low (%) Medium (%) High (%) Total (%) 

High 8.6 8.6 14.2 10.6 (N=53) 

Medium 53,4 66.2 73.9 76.4 (N=337 ) 

Low 37.9 25.2 11.9 22.0 (N=110) 

Total 100(N=58) 100(N=266) 100(N=176) 100 (N=500) 

χ2 = 24.363    P = .05    df. 4          γ =.370   P = .000 

 

The chi-square value showed a significant relationship between the extent of social 

network status and the level of health status, thereby rejecting the null hypothesis. The 

gamma value showed significant and positive relationship between the two variables. 

Looking at the percentage distribution, only 9 percent of those who had low social 

network status had high level of social health compared with 14 percent of those having 

high social network status and high level of health status. This difference was less than 10 

points therefore it cannot be called a significant difference.  There was a slight increase in 

the percentages when one moves from low level of network status to high level of 

network status. Similarly the contingent percentages of the extent of social network and 

the medium level of health status increased with the increase in the extent of social 

networking.  On the other end 38 percent of those having low social network status also 

had low health status (expected) compared with 12 percent of those having high social 

network status but reporting low level of health status (unexpected).  Using the criterion 

of 10 points minimum difference for considering to it to be significant the reported data 

showed a significant difference between the two groups. Therefore it is concluded that 

there was a strong positive relationship between the extent of social network status and 

the level of health status of the elderly women in the study. Hence the hypothesis has 

been validated by the data. 

 

Despite the fact that the hypothesis has been validated by the data, it may still be 

interesting to see the individual behavior of the three dimensions of the overall health 

status of the respondents. The erratic behavior of any one dimension can suppress the 
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strength of the association between the variables under study. Table 5.40 cross-classified 

the data on the extent of social network status and the three dimensions of health status of 

the elderly women under study. 

Table 5.40:  Social network status of the elderly women by level of their health 
status under each of its three dimensions 

 Extent of social network status 

1  Level of social health status Low (%) Medium (%) High (%) Total (%) 

High 8.6 33.8 55.1 11.2 (N=56) 

Medium 53.4 55.3 42.0 50.4(N=252) 

Low 37.9 10.9 2.8 38.4(N=192) 

Total 
χ2 =84.03    P = .05df. 4 
γ =- .559   P = .000 

100 
(N=58) 

100 
(N=266) 

100 
(N=192) 

100 
(N=500) 

2 Level of psychological health status     

High 19.0 15.4 26.1 19.6(N=98) 

Medium 46.6 74.1 71.6 70.0(N=350) 

Low 34.5 10.5 2.3 10.4(N=52) 

Total 
χ2 =55.000   P = .05df. 4  
γ = .383   P = .000 

100 
(N=58) 

100 
(N=266) 

100 
(N=176) 

100 
(N=500) 

3  Level of physical health status     

High 20.7 18.4 12.5 16.6(N=83) 

Medium 72.4 50.4 44.9 51.0(N=255) 

Low 6.9 31.2 42.6 32.4(N=162) 

Total 
χ2 = 26.851   P = .05    df. 4 
 γ =- .300   P = .000 

100 
(N=58) 

100 
(N=266) 

100 
(N=176) 

100  
(N=500) 

 

Looking at the first dimension the chi-square value showed a very strong association 

between the extent of social network and the level of social health. The gamma value also 

showed a strong and positive association between the two variables. The percentage 

distribution provided the visual distribution of the cases in different intersections 

indicating the expected spread of the cases.  For example only 9 percent of those having 

low social network status had high level of social health status compared with 55 percent 

of those with high social network status and also had high social health status. There was 
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a big difference (much more than the minimum of 10) between the percentages of the two 

groups. Conversely 38 percent of the respondents with low social network status had low 

level of social health status compared with only 3 percent of those with high level of 

social network status but having low social health status. Here again the difference 

between the two percentages was much greater than the 10 minimum arbitrarily decided 

to be considered as a significant difference. The percentages showed significant 

differences between the two extreme groups with respect to their level of social network 

status as intersected by the social health status, hence supporting the hypothesis. 
 

Looking at the second dimension, the chi square value has shown strong association 

between the extent of social network status of the elderly women and their psychological 

health status. The gamma value has shown a strong positive association between the two 

variables under study.  However, the percentage distribution has shown some odd spread.  

For example 19 percent of those with low level of social network status showed high 

psychological health status (unexpected) compared with 26 percent of those reporting 

high social network status and also high psychological health status (expected). Though 

there was a difference between these two percentages but the difference was less than 10 

points, hence could not be considered as significant. Nevertheless, the difference was in 

the expected (positive) direction. On the other end 35 percent of those having low level of 

social network status also had low level of psychological health status compared with 

only 2 percent of those having high social network status but low psychological health. 

The difference between the two percentage was significant and in the positive direction. 

 

The position in the third dimension appears to be quite unexpected.  The chi-square value 

has shown strong association between the extent of social network status and physical 

health of the respondents. The gamma value has also shown strong association between 

the two variables but it was negative, quite the opposite what has been proposed in the 

main hypothesis. The distribution of percentages also showed a negative association.  

Probably the physical ailments do take their course despite the fact that people have high 

social network status. The negative association of the physical health dimension with 

social network status may have suppressed the overall relationship between the social 

network status and the overall health status of the elderly women.   
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III:MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS 

Table 5.41: Multivariate analysis 

 

Variables Categories Estimate Std. Error Sig.

Age 

60-65 .009 .126 .943 

66-70 .170 .120 .157  
71-75 .510 .190 .007
76 and above 0a . . 

Education 
Illiterate .501 .204 .014 
Literate 0a . . 

approximate 
income of the 
family from all 
sources 

Upto 10000 -.620 .207 .003
10001-15000 -.554 .206 .007
15001-20000 -.193 .229 .399  
Above 0a . . 

Nutritional 
status 

Low -.594 .208 .004
Medium -.893 .190 .000
High 0a . . 

Leisure time 
hobbies 

Low .380 .193 .049
Medium .656 .190 .001
High 0a . . 

Social Network 
Low -1.279 .196 .000 
Medium -.403 .146 .006
High 0a . . 

Extent of social 
support 

Below average 
degree of social 
support 

-.761 .209 .000 

Average degree of 
social support

-.242 .117 .039 

High degree of 
social support 

0a . . 

Living 
arrangement 

Low -.878 .243 .000 
Medium -.753 .237 .001 
High 0a . . 

 
Age of the elderly women and their health status. 

As stated earlier in bi-variate analysis, all the four age categories introduced in the 

model were the reflection towards their health status. The elderly women aged 76 and 

above had  less probability of good health as compared to  women in low age categories 

with P-value less than 0.01. 
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Education of the elderly women and their health status. 

The results of the ordinal regression analysis presented in table  5.41 revealed that 

Illiterate females had significantly higher level of health status as compared to the literate 

women with p-value of 0.04. The reason for these findings could be low percentage of 

literates i.e., 13 percent as compared to illiterates i.e., 87 percent in the sample under 

study.   

 

 Family income of the elderly women and their health status.  

As revealed in table 5.41, family income was positively related with the health 

status of the elderly women. Females belonging to low income families i.e. “ up to 

10000” and “ 10001 to 15000” were less likely to  have good health as compared to 

female belonging to high income families with p-values are (0.003 < .0.01) and (0.007 < 

0.01) respectively. However, there was no significant difference in health status and 

between income categories of 15001 to 20000 and above with p-value 0.399. 

Goodman (2006) found that personal or family income was strongly related with 

the health status. 

Dressler et al (1992) viewed income level to be positively associated with the 

health status of elderly women.  Chronic diseases like blood pressure, diabetes and heart 

problems need regular and consistent treatment. Hence reasonable amount of income is 

needed for treatment. 

 

Nutritional status of the elderly women and their health status. 

As stated earlier in bi-variate analysis, the better nutrition had positive effect on 

health status. Females with low and medium nutrition status had less probability of good 

health as compared to females with high nutrition status as p-values  (0.004), less than 

0.001, respectively. 

Payette HK, Grah Donald, Cry R, Boutier, (1995). Study reflected that ‘nutritional 

status’ of the elderly women had significant impact on morbidity and functional 

capacities. 

Crockett et al. (1990) found that  nutritional status was associated with  the health 

status of the elderly.   
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Leisure time hobbies of the elderly women and their health status. 

The results of the ordinal regression analysis presented in table 5.41revealed that the 

leisure time hobbies were negatively related with the health status of the elderly women. 

The health status of females having ‘low’ and ‘medium’ leisure time hobbies had 

significantly better health as compared to females with ‘high’ leisure time hobbies with p-

values 0.049 and 0.001 respectively. 

 These findings are not in agreement with vast body of research based knowledge 

showing positive relation between recreational activities and emotional and psychological 

well being of individuals. It needs to be pointed out here that women under study had no 

or little access to health promoting hobbies and leisure time activities. The only reported 

pass time activities were gossip with neighbours, family members, watching TV which 

could be expected to have little positive impact on their well-being. 

 

Social network of the elderly women and their health status 

As revealed in table, 5.41  ‘social network’ was positively related with the health 

status of elderly women. Females with “low” and “medium” social network were less 

likely to have good health as compared to females with “high” social network with p-

values 0.000 and 0.006 less than 0.01, respectively. 

Arno (2006) viewed that family, friends and neighbors provided care to the 

elderly and there was strong relation between the social network and health status of the 

elderly women. 

Social support of the elderly women and their health status 

    

By the ordinal regression analysis, extent of social support was positively related 

with the health status of the elderly women. Females belonging to “below average” and 

“average” extent of social support had less probability of good health as compared to 

females with high extent of social support as p-values  less than 0.0001 and 0.039, 

respectively. 

Tuohing (1991); Wyatt (1991); Stuifbergen (1995); Terborg et al. (1995) viewed 

that there was strong and positive association between the perceived level of social 

support and health of the elderly women. Cohen (2000) viewed that low level of social 

support was associated with the poorer perceived health status. Lee et al (1994) found that 

social support enhanced mental/psychological health as well as physical health of the 

elderly women. 
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Housing and living arrangements of the elderly women and their health status 

The results of ordinal regression analysis revealed that the housing and living 

arrangements was positively related with the health status of the elderly women. Females 

with “low” and medium” housing and living arrangements had less probability of good 

health as compared to females with high  housing and living arrangements with p-values 

less than 0.0001 and  0.001, respectively. 

Whitener (1997) viewed that housing and living arrangements affect the health of 

the elderly women. Adequate housing facilities was very important for social, mental and 

physical health of the elderly women. 

 

Model Fitting Information

Model -2 Log 
Likelihood 

Chi-Square Df Sig. 

Intercept Only 796.321    

Final 420.880 375.441 19 .000

Link function: Complementary Log-log. 
 
 

Model Fitting Information table: The significant chi-square statistic indicates that the 

model gives a significant improvement over the baseline intercept-only model. This 

indicates that the model gives better predictions than if we just guessed based on the 

marginal probabilities for the outcome categories. 

 

 

Test of Parallel Linesa

Model 
-2 Log 

Likelihood 
Chi-Square df Sig. 

Null Hypothesis 36.775    

General 31.352 1.723 17 .365 

 

The test of parallel lines indicates that the assumption of relationship between 

independent variables and the logits are same, is plausible with P-value 0.365 greater than 

0.01. So we concluded that the selected link function is correct and parallel model is 

adequate. 
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Goodness-of-Fit 

 Chi-Square df Sig. 

Pearson 827.469 389 .000 
Deviance 599.994 389 .000 

Link function: Complementary Log-log. 
 

Goodness-of-Fit table: This table contains Pearson's chi-square statistic for the model 

and another chi-square statistic based on the deviance. Indicates that observed data is 

consistent with the p-value 0.0001. 

 
Pseudo R-Square 

Cox and Snell .528
Nagelkerke .650
McFadden .449

Link function: Complementary Log-log. 
 
 
In the Pseudo R-Square table, the model-fitting statistics, namely the pseudo r square, 

measured the success of the model in explaining the variations in the data. The pseudo r 

square was calculated depending upon the likelihood ratio. The interpretation of pseudo r 

square in the ordinal regression model was similar to that of the r square (e.g., coefficient 

of the determination) in the linear regression model. The pseudo R-square indicated that 

the proportion of variations in the outcome variable was accounted for by the explanatory 

variables. The larger the pseudo R-square, better the model fitting . The pseudo r squares 

McFadden (0.449), Cox and Snell (0.528) and Nagelkerke (0.65). 
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DISCUSSION 

 

The focus of this study has been on the health status of the elderly women which was 

theorized to be couched in the socio-economic and cultural context of Pakistani society. 

Gender being a social construct, the local culture delineates the boundaries of status and 

role of women spreading over the whole of their lifespan. In this perspective, gender and 

culture appear to be cross-cutting variables determining women’s social, economic, and 

political inequality with their consequent vulnerabilities to limited resources, poverty, 

poor health, and abuse. The existing socio-cultural milieu has been considered to be the 

major determinant of the life course events of women involving discrimination against the 

girl child, restrictions on her education resulting in future life chances, restrictions on the 

adoption of careers, restrictions associated with motherhood, and restrictions associated 

with exercising her legal, social, and political rights in different spheres of life course.  

Therefore aging for women may have to be taken as a cumulative disadvantage that is 

spread over the entire lifespan but certainly discriminatory treatment at crucial 

transitional points in women’s lives have stalling effect on their life chances.  

 

In the absence of formal care giving infrastructure, Pakistani society, like any other 

society, has developed its own care giving mechanisms for the elderly, which revolve 

around familial support inclusive of the spouse, children, relatives, and non-relatives. 

Looking into such informal care giving procedures the scholars have come up with 

varying social support theories (Uchino 2004) and social network theories (Messeri, 

Silverstein and Litwak 1993; Sarason, and Sarson1991)   Cultural traditions help in the 

operation of care giving mechanisms which get challenged by the demands of the market 

economy whereby the filial dependence gets shaky.  The elderly women under study have 

been the product of traditional socio-cultural norms but may not get reciprocated in care 

giving to what they had provided to their elderly relations. Given this background, the 

following hypotheses were formulated for testing with the field data: 

1. Age of the elderly women is positively associated with their health status 

2. Education of the elderly women is positively associated with their health status 

3. Family income of the elderly women is positively associated with their health 

status. 
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4. Housing/living arrangement status of the elderly women is positively associated 

with their health status 

5. Nutritional food intake status by the elderly women is positively associated with 

their health status. 

6. Social/recreational activities status of the elderly women is positively associated 

with their health status. 

7. Social support of elderly women is positively associated with their   health status. 

8. Social network of elderly women is positively associated with their health status. 

 

All the eight hypotheses have been validated by the data, though there was variation in 

the strength of relationship between the variables in different hypotheses. Age and 

education of the elderly women have shown the relationship with the health status of 

elderly women though it was not strong. Age of the elderly women has shown a non-

significant negative relationship with their health status. The findings about the elderly 

women did not corroborate with the overall findings about the total elderly population as 

reported by Moneer and Karim (2006).  Women appeared to be quite resilient to the 

circumstances and thereby it looks that their age did not seem to be having significant 

impact on their overall health status. Similarly the education of the elderly women and 

their health status showed the relationship but it was not significant. Those with higher 

education go for higher status occupation, have higher levels of nutritive food, have high 

access as well utilization of health services, and, in turn, have high level of health status 

(Weiler 2005; Gupta et.al. 2001; Segall and Chappell 2000; Darnton-Hill 1999). In a 

patriarchal society, these observations appear to be primarily applicable to menfolk. 

Women, by and large, go for domestic care occupation, share social class of their 

husbands, depend on their patriarchs for all those factors that contribute to their health 

status.  Pakistani women, particularly the age group under study that is supposedly raised 

through patriarchal norms, have experienced inequity in education opportunities which 

was evident from the fact that 87 percent of the respondents had no schooling and those 

who had been to school none had gone beyond grade 10. Therefore, education did show a 

positive relationship though not a significant one.  

 

Economic well-being of the family has often been correlated to general well-being and 

quality of life. Financial pressures on the other hand, put strain on the family household 

dynamics and impact daily living and well-being of the family members (Goodman 
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2006). In the family dynamics, women in patriarchal societies, like Pakistan, are often 

less privileged to avail the advantages of well-being that are often available to men. They 

don’t have their own income whereby their income status is that of their patriarch’s 

financial status, which in a away is the family income status. In this socio-economic and 

cultural environment family income was proposed to have a positive association with the 

health of the elderly. The data has validated the hypothesis.  Housing and living 

arrangement, another demographic characteristic of the elderly women has shown a 

strong positive relationship with their health status. This finding was in line with similar 

other studies found in the literature (WHO 2000). 

 

Whereas age, education, family income, and housing/living arrangement may be the 

structural variables, nutritional food intake, social/recreational activities, social support, 

and social network may be considered as behavioral variables again governed by the 

given socio-cultural environment. Nutrient deficiencies in food can make the affected 

vulnerable to various diseases and the related handicaps. Older persons appear to be 

particularly vulnerable to malnutrition. Many of the diseases suffered by older persons 

happen to be the result of dietary factors. Diseases like diabetes, blood pressure, 

osteoporosis and cancer have been found to be the most common ones affecting older 

persons (WHO 2000). Strong positive association between the nutritional status of food 

intake of the elderly and their health status was found in the present study. 

 

There was a positive relationship between the social/recreational activities of the elderly 

women and their health status, though not very strong. It looks that the social/recreational 

activities of the elderly women under study were not such that could show strong bearing 

on their health status.  In a way this finding did not corroborate the previous findings 

about the elderly health and their social/recreational activities which were either without 

gender distinction or were primarily focused on men. Particularly in Pakistani socio-

cultural context, women didn’t have such social/leisure time activities that needed any 

physical activity, or any such hobbies requiring exertion having positive implications for 

health. Watching TV and gossiping, the two most frequently mentioned activities did not 

need any mobility or physical exertion from the elderly women, hence had minimal effect 

on their overall health status.  
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Social support has been theorized as support provided by the social relationships having 

direct bearing on the health and indirectly buffering the negative effects of stress on 

health (Uchino, 2004; Cohen, 2000).  The focus of this study was only on the self-

perception of the elderly women about extent of social support they were receiving, 

which was found to be having strong positive association with the level of health of the 

respondents. 
 

Social network includes “… the number, frequency and linkages of contacts with other 

individuals or groups” (Worcester 1990: 140).  Social networking can be considered as a 

means to accessing a reservoir of information about the vulnerabilities of elderly. It has 

been observed that a large social networking has positive association with good health of 

the elderly (Terhell et al. 2007;Hurlbert et al. 2000; Antonucci and Akiyama 1995). 

Pakistani elderly women who happen to be mostly non-literate, non-earning hands, and, 

by and large, dependent on all counts, are governed by the norms of patriarchal society. 

One could suspect that in such a socio-cultural milieu even their social networking may 

be constrained by the patriarchy.  Being elderly in age the same women may become 

physically dependent on others in case they desire for the continuation of their social 

networking, if any. There was a significant relationship between the extent of social 

network status of the elderly women and their level of health status which supported the 

previous studies. 
 

The local socio-cultural milieu determines the status and role of women during their life 

course in Pakistani society. The inequities experienced at different stages of their life span 

influence their vulnerabilities to health hazards during their elderly years. Therefore it 

may be pertinent to say that both the structural and behavioral factors that have been the 

focus of this study are the product of and are governed by the socio-economic and 

cultural factors of Pakistani society. All these factors (age, education, family income, 

housing/living arrangement, nutritional food intake, social/recreational activities, social 

support, and social network) have been found to be associated with the health of the 

elderly women. Hence, it may be concluded that the health status of the elderly women is 

governed by their socio-economic and cultural context, which is patriarchal with all its 

ramifications.  
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Policy Framework for Active Aging 

The major focus of this study has been to look into the determinants of the health of the 

elderly women. Age, education, family income, housing/living arrangement, nutrition, 

social/recreational activities, social support, and social network relations were central 

among these determinants. Saying that all these determinants interact with each other and 

influence the process of aging is only part of the issue.  In fact to identify the pathways of 

these determinants over the life span of women is crucial to the understanding of aging 

process which may be discriminatory against women compared with their men 

counterparts. How do the social, economic and cultural forces provide opportunities to 

girls, right from infancy along the whole life spectrum helps in understanding the active 

aging process of women and the resultant weaving of the security-net.  Discriminatory 

experiences in earlier life in getting access to education, employment, health care, and 

formal security net have a critical bearing on status and wellbeing in old age. Add to this 

culturally permissible discrimination against women the economic factor suggesting that 

for the elderly women who are poor, the consequences of these earlier experiences are 

worsened through their further exclusion from different opportunities.  Therefore 

understanding the role of “… various determinants over the life course so as to take 

advantage of transitions and ‘windows of opportunity’ for enhancing health, participation 

and security at different stages” (WHO 2002:19) is necessary. WHO has adopted the 

concept of  “active aging” whereby the “… the longer life must be accompanied by 

continuing opportunities for health, participation and security” (WHO 2002:12). 

Therefore the WHO considered it as a process that optimizes the opportunities for health, 

participation, and security enhancing the quality of life with aging. In other words the 

WHO (2002:45) framework for active aging has been founded on the three mutually 

supportive pillars of health, participation, and security. 

 

 
 
 
 

 

The strength of the three pillars for active aging is to be well understood as one digs deep 

into their foundation which by going backward over the life course can be traced to socio-

HEALTH PARTICIPATION SECURITY 

PILLARS FOR ACTIVE AGING 
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economic and cultural forces influencing the whole nurturing process started since 

infancy, particularly that of women. As a policy framework one has to identify the 

discriminatory social, economic, and cultural forces that become instrumental in keeping 

women in a disadvantageous position for availing the “windows of opportunity” during 

their life course thereby weakening the strength of three pillars of active aging.  In 

Pakistani setting the tangled forces have minimized the life chances for women though 

enunciated in the constitution of Pakistan as well as in rhetoric policy statements by the 

government. It needs a change in the mind-set of the people particularly in educating the 

female children. As evident from the events that took place in the technologically 

advanced economies, education has been the critical factor in elevating the quality of life 

all the way to later years. Since most of the life chances are connected with education 

therefore its implantation is likely to have a spiraling effect on the whole process of active 

aging. 

 

Filial security has been found to be the critical factor for the living of the elderly women 

in this study.  This strength in this security pillar is likely to be weakened as an outcome 

of the industrialization and urbanization process.  As a policy measure the foundation of 

this pillar of active aging needs strengthening through the empowerment of women 

(starting with education) and through the provision of formal security net. 
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Chapter-6 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Health status of elderly women was theorized as a lifelong process emerging out of the 

interacting social, economic, and cultural forces.  The three forces provide glue to the 

overall living environment rationalizing the discriminatory treatment at crucial 

transitional points in women’s lives in Punjab having long range implications for their 

health status in old age. In the absence of formal security net elderly women, particularly 

coming from working class and lower middle class families, have to depend on informal 

care givers in their family and kin network.    Considering age, education, family income, 

and housing/living arrangement as structural variables, and nutritional food intake, 

social/recreational activities, social support, and social network as behavioral variables 

affecting the health status of the elderly women eight hypotheses were formulated for 

testing. 

 

6.1: Summary 

For testing the hypotheses a cross-sectional survey of 500 elderly women, selected 

through multistage random selection procedure, was conducted at four places in Punjab 

province of Pakistan.  Demographic characteristics show that two thirds of the 

respondents were between 60 to 70 years (mean age around 70), mostly happened to be 

non-literate, by and large had spent their life working as housewives, and were currently 

living in a family whose mean gross income was reported to be Rs. 15,469 per month.  

The information provides the image of those elderly women who had meager resources 

and their basic social security was to be provided by their  

Children/family. 

 

Prima facie it looks that one fourth of the elderly, while living in nuclear families, were 

on their own, and most probably could look after themselves from their own resources, 

and/or supported by their unmarried children who might be living with them or in some 

situations the married children, having an independent household, partly supported them.  

The position of three fourths of the elderly women who were living in joint families 

appears to be a matter of concern, unless their husbands remain to be the patriarchs.  
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It looks that a big proportion of the respondents (62.6 %) had medium level of nutrition 

status, followed by 23.8 percent of those who had low nutritional status, and the 

remaining 13.6 percent claimed to be having fairly high level of nutritional status. A 

sizeable proportion of elderly women did not mention leisure time activities supporting 

the general impression that women continue to be busy in their house hold activities 

unless they were too old. By and large, women reported that they did not need the help of 

any body for their personal look after.  Among the helpers, if any, name of daughter in 

law was most frequently mentioned. One half of the respondents said that an average 

level of social support was available to them, a little less than two fifths thought that it 

was of high level. Every tenth respondent evaluated such a support as below average. On 

the whole it appeared that some level of social support was available to the elderly 

women in the study. The social networking of the elderly women was perceived to be of 

high order because 93 percent of them thought that family members shared their problems 

with them. Except for the dining out (which may not be common occasion in the sample) 

the elderly women thought that they were quite involved in the family functions and 

visiting the relatives.  

 

Of the four items measuring the social health of the respondents it looks that they were 

quite happy with the love and respect shown to them by their grandchildren.  About three 

fifth of them thought that they enjoyed it most of the time with this younger lot of the 

family.  Another area where social health appeared to be reasonably appreciable was the 

respect shown to the elderly women’s decisions in family matters.  Relationships between 

the mother-in-law and her daughter-in-law have traditionally been a sensitive one and the 

elderly women under study, by and large, provided the similar perception. There were 

very few cases (9.6 %) who opined that their daughters-in-law showed respect and care 

for their likings/dis-likings in family matters, though a big proportion (65.4 %) asserted 

that these ladies did it only sometimes.  The value given by the married or unmarried sons 

to their mothers’ decisions was below the expectations of the elderly (79.2 percent of 

them thought their sons either cared sometimes or never cared for their decisions).  

 

Regarding the emotional state of health a little more than two thirds of the respondents 

had either a rather shaky peace of mind or they never had it at all. Probably the same 

respondents did not feel having lot of energy for carrying out the daily activities.  

Nevertheless, a big proportion of the respondents either felt contended/satisfied most of 
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the time or some time. It was in line with cultural norm where people normally express 

their gratitude to God in every situation of happiness/distress. Interestingly three fourths 

of the women under study never felt lonely. Those who felt lonely, the most frequently 

mentioned reason happened to be the lack of company of their children, followed by the 

absence of their spouse.  

 

The most frequently mentioned ailments from which the respondents had been suffering 

were headaches and body pain (mentioned by 40 %), followed by sleeplessness 

(mentioned by 29.2 %), and then backache and getting feverish (reported by 17.8 %). On 

the whole most of the elderly women were enjoying fairly good health status. But their 

perception about the public attitude towards the aged was not wholly commendable. Of 

the respondents 59.2 percent opined that people did have respect/regard for the elderly, 

whereas the rest of them thought that public generally considered them as burden on the 

resources and they were neglected. 

 
All the eight hypotheses have been validated by the data, though there was variation in 

the strength of relationship between the variables in different hypotheses. Of the 

structural factors, age and education of the elderly women have shown the relationship 

with the health status of elderly women though it was not strong. The other two factors 

i.e. family income and housing/living arrangement of the elderly women have shown a 

strong positive relationship with their health status.  The behavioral factors i.e. nutritional 

status of food intake, social/ recreational activities, social support, and social network 

status, have shown positive association with the health status of elderly women. Except 

for social/recreational activities status the positive associations of the other three factors 

with health status was strong. 

 

There was a significant relationship between the extent of social network status of the 

elderly women and their level of health status which supported the previous studies. 

 

6.2:     Conclusions 

Elderly women under study, by and large, were dependent on their children and family 

relations. Therefore it may be concluded that family and children happen to be the 

security net available to the elderly women in the working and lower middle class of 
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Punjab. This dependency is intertwined in terms of financial support, social support, and 

social network support.  

 

The hypothesized strong relationship between the age of the elderly women and their 

overall health status has been moderated to a great extent by the self-perception of the 

social health. Women appear to be quite resilient to the circumstances and thereby it 

looks that their age does not seem to be having significant impact on their overall health 

status. 

 
The erratic distribution of the data made the relationship between social/recreational 

activities and health status of elderly women as non-significant though in positive 

direction. In fact there is the general impression that women continue to be busy in their 

house hold activities unless they are too old. Hence in Pakistani socio-cultural context, 

partly women did not have leisure time and partly they didn’t have such social/leisure 

time activities that needed any physical activity, or any such hobbies requiring exertion 

having positive implications for health. Hence it may be concluded that the working class 

and lower middle class women informally follow the active aging process but beyond a 

certain age, a period of frailty, there is nothing to fall back upon for leisure time activities. 

There was social support available from family members as well as from friends when the 

elderly women had to go out of the house for visiting friends, relatives, or doing some 

shopping.  Nine out ten women perceived the social support available to them as average 

or above average. Therefore it may concluded that social support through the informal 

structures provides crucial safety net for the elderly and continue to sway in the lower and 

lower middle class families under study having implications for their health. 

The social networking of the elderly women was perceived to be of high order because 93 

percent of them thought that family members shared their problems with them. Except for 

the dining out (which may not be common occasion in the sample) the elderly women 

thought that they were quite involved in the family functions and visiting the relatives. On 

the whole it appears that the social network relations of most of the elderly women were 

reasonably good and showed positive relationship with their health. 

 

Demographic characteristics showed that the elderly women under study, by and large, 

were non-literate, had spent their life as housewives, and were economically dependent 
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on filial security net.  At the back of this whole phenomenon gender and culture worked 

as crosscutting forces determining the life course opportunities of women influencing 

their lifestyle and health, a concomitant resource for their active aging process. Therefore 

there is a general conclusion that elderly women’s health status is determined by social, 

economic, and cultural forces. 

 

6.3:    Recommendations 

All the hypotheses in the study have been upheld identifying the eight determinants of 

health of elderly women. With this outcome of the study now it is strongly felt that this 

study should go further in the identification of the pathways of these determinants over 

the life span of women.  Therefore it is recommended the future researchers should take 

up that intriguing assignment may be through qualitative research. 

 

Filial security has been found to be the crucial security net available to the elderly women 

in the study. There are apprehensions that in view of impact of industrialization and 

urbanization this informal security net needs strengthening through a general policy for 

the introduction of a formal security net for elderly women particularly those who have 

never been in the formal labor force. 

 

Given the context of socio-economic and cultural forces that provide shaky filial security 

net to elderly women in future, there needs to be empowerment of women for which the 

existing  policy for free and compulsory education as a first step is recommended for its 

implementation. 

 

Social support has been theorized as support provided by the social relationships having a 

direct bearing on the health status and indirectly buffering the negative effects of stress on 

health. In the present study there has been a positive relationship between social support 

and health status of the elderly women. Given the importance of social support as a 

determinant of health of elderly women it has been seen that there is very little effort at 

the community level for the provision of such support.  Therefore it is recommended that 

there should be some well-equipped community center with relevant facilities where the 

elderly ladies can spend their leisure time, have interaction with their peer group, and 

might also be considered to participate in some activities of the community. 
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Appendix-1 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
 

A STUDY OF HEALTH STATUS OF ELDERLY WOMEN IN SOCIO-
ECONOMIC AND CULTURAL CONTEXT IN PUNJAB PAKISTAN 

 
District:  

    1. Faisalabad ______    2. Rawalpindi _______ 
      Town 1:______________        Town 1:__________________ 
      Town 2: ______________        Town 2: __________________ 
      UC # 1:_______________        UC # 1: __________________ 
      UC # 2: _______         UC # 2: _______ 
 
1. Name of the respondent:                                    ___________________________ . 
2 Name of the family head:                              ____________________________ 
 
3. Demographic characteristics of the respondents 
3a. Age (in completed years)  
3b. Marital Status 
Married  
Separated  
Widow  
Divorced  
3c. Since how long widow (years)  
3d. In case of widow living with:  
Unmarried children  
Unmarried children and married son(s)  
One of the married daughters  
Living alone  
Any other (brother, sister)  
4. Educational status of the respondent. 
 i. Illiterate ___ ii. Literate ___ 
5. If literate then level of educational attainment of the respondent and of her 

husbands? 
 Years of schooling of the respondent  ___________ 
 Years of schooling of the respondent’s husband ___________ 
6. What is the main occupation of husband/male head? 
 i. Agriculturist ____ ii. Non Agriculturist _____ 
7a. If Agriculturist: Tenancy status of the respondent’s family? 
 i. Absentee landlord ___ ii. Owner cultivator ___ iii. Owner cum-tenant ___ 
 iv. Tenant ___ 
7b. Size of land holding ____________ acres. 
8. If non-agriculturist then occupation of the husband/ male head? 

Govt. service  
Private Service  
Business  
Labour  
Any other  
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9a Respondent’s economic activity (if any) 
 

Housewife  
Employed/service  
Govt. service  
Retired/pensioner  
Private. Service  

 
9b. If employed than your income   Rs. _____________________ 
10. What is your total family income Rs. _____________________ 
11. Do you contribute towards family Income? 
 i. Regular ___ ii. Occasionally ____iii. Never ____ 
12. Are you satisfied with your family income? 
 

Satisfaction level  
i. Highly satisfied  
ii. Satisfied  
iii. Undecided  
iv. Dissatisfied  
v. Highly dissatisfied  

 
House and housing facilities 
13. Housing status (Ownership, Area of the house, No of Rooms) 
 

a. Type of house i. owned house _____ ii. Rented house ____ 
b. Area of house (in marlas)  
C. No. of rooms   

 
14. Household utilities and facilities?  
 

Facilities Yes No 
Electricity   
Gas   
TV   
VCR/VCD/DVD   
Computer   
Fridge   
Air conditioner   
Air cooler   
Sewing machine   
Blender   
Washing machine   
Car   
Motorcycle   
Bicycle   
Any other   
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15. What is your source of domestic water supply? 
Source of domestic water  
Hand pump only   
Electric pump  
Both (electric pump + hand pump)  
Electric pump and WASA supply  
Canal bank pump/ well/  
WASA Supply  

 
16. Family system: 
 1. Nuclear Family   __________       2.    Joint Family _________ 

(spouse & unmarried children only)        (Unmarried Children, married children’s family, in laws 
etc.) 
 
17. Total number of family members.   _________________ 
 
18. Total number of respondent’s children.  _________________ 
 
19. If living in joint family what about your accommodation arrangements in the 

house you live in ? 
 1. Independent room ____   2. Share room with other person/s (specify)_____ 

3. Balcony/Veranda _____4. No permanent place ___ 
 
20. Are you satisfied with your living arrangement? 
 i. Satisfied ____ ii. Undecided ____ iii. Dissatisfied ____ 
 
21. Food consumption pattern of respondents families? 
 
Foot items Daily 2-3 times a 

week 
Once a week Monthly Never 

Meat      
Fish      
Eggs      
Milk      
Fruits      
Vegetables      
Pulses      
 
22. What are your leisure time hobbies? 
 
Leisure time/ hobbies Yes No 
Gossip with own family members   
Gossiping with friends/neighbours   
Watching TV   
Listening radio    
Reading   
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SOCIAL SUPPORT 
23. When you need some one’s company to go out (for shopping meting friends & 

relatives “do you feel there is positive response from family and friends in 
fulfilling your needs  

 
 Extent of Social Support 
 1. High degree of social support   ____________ 
  (given/potentially available)   
 2.        Average degree of social support   ____________ 
  (given/potentially available)  
 3         Below average degree of social support  ____________ 
  (given/potentially available) 
 
24. Physical support extended by the family members of elderly women, in handling 

activities of daily living (in case of sickness or any disability) 
 
Activities of 
daily living 

Herself Daughter Daughter in-
law 

Any other 

Dressing     
Walking across a 
room 

    

Bathing     
Eating     
Getting into/out 
of bed 

    

Toileting     
 
 
Social Network 
25. What is your perception of interpersonal relationship within family and friendship 

group. 
Social network (Interpersonal relations by)  Most of 

the time 
Some 
times 

Never 

How frequently they meet their friends    
Up to what extent they share their problems with 
their family members 

   

Yours married son’s value your decision over others    
Up to what extent you accompany the family  
i. Family function    
ii. Dinning out    
iii. Shopping    
iv. Visiting relatives    
To what extent you are welcomed to spend time with your grand children 
i. Children under 5 years    
ii. Grownup children    
How often their relatives invite them in function    
How often you visit their neighbor    
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SOCIAL HEALTH 
26. Opinion/perception of respondents regarding the extent of cooperation, love and 

respect enjoyed in family matters. 
 
 Most of 

the time 
Some of 
the time 

None of 
the time 

Your decision in family matters are respected    
Yours grand children love and respect you    
Yours daughter-in-law’s respect and care your likes 
and dislikes in family matters 

   

Yours married/unmarried son’s value your decision 
over others 

   

 
Psychological/mental health 
27. What would you say about your feelings and emotional state of mind during the 

past few months /years? 
 
# Statements Most of the 

time 
3 

Some of the 
time 

2 

Never 
1 

1 Felt calm and peaceful  
2 Had lot of energy for daily activities  
3 Remained contended and satisfied  
 
28. Have you had following problems with your regular daily activities as a result of 

any emotional problems (such as feeling of depression?) 
       
Sr. 
No. 

Statements To great extent 
3 

To some extent 
2 

Not at all 
1 

 Cut down in the amount of 
time spent on work 

   

 Accomplished less than 
desired 

   

 Could not work as carefully    
 
29. Do you ever feel loneliness? 

1. Mostly ____ 2. Some Times _____ 3.Never ____ 
 

a. Extent of loneliness  
Most of the time  
Some times  
Rarely  
Never  
Total  
b. Reasons for feelings of loneliness  
Absence of spouse  
Absence of children  
Weak social network  
Family members do not care  
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PHYSICAL HEALTH 
 
30. Self-assessed/perceived health status of the respondents. 
 i. Good ___ ii. Fair ___ iii. Poor ____ 
 
31. Have you ever had any of the following health problems? 
 
Health problems Often 

1 
Sometimes 

2 
Never 

3 
Headache, body pain    
Backache/feverish    
Sleeplessness at night    
Cough    
Skin disease/allergy    
Sciatica    
 
32. Nature and duration of serious health problems/ chronic diseases suffered by the 

respondents. 
 
Disease  Duration of ailments (in years) 

Less than 3 
years 

3>5 years 5 and above 
years 

Diabetes     
Tuberculosis     
Heart Disease     
Breast Cancer     
Osteoporosis     
Obesity (Deviance from 
normal weight) 

    

Hypertension     
Dental problem     
Asthma/ respiratory problem     
Physical/ mental disabilities 
(hearing/ and vision disability  

    

Kidney disease     
 
33. Treatment of health problems 
Treatment Common health 

problem 
Serious health 

problem 
No treatment or no need of treatment   
City doctor   
Village doctor (dispenser/quack)   
Govt. hospital/dispensary   
Hakim   
Wiseman (Siana)   
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34. How would you describe your capacities to perform routine daily household 
activities? 

      
Activities Capacity  
Can perform all physical activities of daily 
living without assistance (Good) 

Good   

Can perform most of the physical activities but 
‘may need some help with heavy work’ 
(laundry, etc) (partially impaired) 

Partially 
impaired 

 

Need help through out the day to carry out the 
activities of daily living (Severally impaired) 

Severely 
impaired 

 

 
35. Extent of limitation in carryout heavy physical activities. 
 

Physical Activities To great 
extent 

To some 
extent 

Not at all 

i. Activities, such as running lifting 
heavy objects such as moving tables, 
chairs, pushing, vacuum cleaner etc 

   

ii. Lifting, carrying groceries    
iii. Climbing stairs    
iv. Bending, kneeing    
v. Walking more than a mile    
 
36. Do/did you take any exercise daily? 
 
Currently Yes No 
At younger age Yes No 
 
37. Do you feel that aged people are important/useful citizens of society? 
   1. Yes _____ 2. No ____ 
 
38. Generally what is the attitude of people towards aged people? 
            1. Respected ________        2.Neglected _________   
 3. Considered burden___________   4. Any other(specify) 
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Appendix 2 

 

The Overview of district Faisalabad  

Faisalabad was established at the end of the nineteenth century. A lieutenant 

governor of the Punjab, Sir James Lyall, conceived the idea of digging a canal from the 

Chenab river to bring life-giving waters to new colony. This canal was opened in 1892. 

Faisalabad, then named Lyallpur in Sir James honour, was established as a market town 

in 1895. 

 

Geography of Faisalabad: It consists of a flat alluvial plan of recent formation with a 

fall of only 181 feet from the north-east to the south-west, it is exceptionally well suited 

for canal irrigation. This district has an area of 1,443,703 acres or 5,856 square kilometers 
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Map of Punjab Province 
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Climate: The climate is hot and dry. The maximum temperature in summer reaches up to 

50°C (122°F) and in winter, it may at times fall below freezing point. The mean 

maximum and minimum temperature in summer are 39°C and 27°C respectively and in 

winter 21°C and 6°C respectively.  

 

Industry: Faisalabad district has made booming development in the field of industry. It is 

called the ‘Manchester of Asia” for its extensive textile industry. Roughly, there are 512 

large Industrial units, which include textile units, engineering units, chemicals and food 

processing units. District is also famous for hosiery, carpet and rug products. In addition 

there are 12,000 household industries, of which fifty percent are power loam factories. 

Due to industrialization and urbanization the population of the Faisalabad has 

tremendously increased impacting the quality of life. Faisalabad District consists of eight 

towns which are as under: 

 
1. Lyallpur Town 

2. Madina Town 

3. Jinnah Town 

4. Iqbal Town 

5. Sumundri Town 

6. Tandianwala Town 

7. Jaranwala Town 

8. Chak Jhumra Town 

(District Census Report of Faisalabad.1998). 

.                         

The Overview of district Rawalpindi  

History: the district takes its name from its Headquarters town “Rawalpindi” which 

means the abode of Rawals.  Greater part of the district is rough, rolling plain extending 

from the foot of the outer Himalayas towards the salt range. The highest ranges are 

covered with a varied wild growth , the silver, fir, the oak, the blue pine, etc. While the 

lower hills are wooded with wild olive, acacia and myrtle.  

 

Geology: Geologically, the high hills of Murree, Kahuta and Kotli Sattian towns are 

composed of tertiary sand stone, lime stones and alluvial deposits. Some of the strata 
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yield excellent building material. Lime stone is the character of the marghallah range and 

this is the main cause of fertility of villages which lie at its base. 

 

Climate:  The mean maximum and minimum temperature is 17.7 and 2.6 degree 

centigrade.  

 

Major Industries: According to the general survey conducted by Directorate of 

Industries and Mineral Development Punjab there were 939 industrial units operating in 

the district, providing employment to about 35,000 persons. It was reported that 1.6 

percent of district’s population is directly employed in these industries. Saveral small and 

cottage industries also exist in the district. The district is also famous for certain  

traditional crafts like “Khussa” shoes, wheat straw baskets , kashmiri and  pashmina 

shawls. The area of the district is 5.286 square kilometers. This district has eight towns 

which are as under: 

1. Gujar Khan Town 

2. Kallar Syedan Town 

3. Rawal Town 

4. Pothohar Town 

5. Kotli Sattain Town 

6. Texila Town 

7. Murree Town 

8. Kahuta Town 

 

                                                                     (District Census Report of Rawalpindi, 1998). 
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Appendix: 3 

 

Table 1: Marital status of the respondents.  

Marital status   

Married 309 61.8 

Separated 7 1.4 

Widow 175 35.0 

Divorced 9 1.8 

Total 500 100.0 

Since how long widow 
(years) 

  

1-5 69 39.4 

6-10 50 28.6 

11 and above 56 32.0 

Total 175 100.0 

In case of widow, (living 
with): 

  

Unmarried children 16 9.1 

Unmarried children and 
married son(s) 

150 85.7 

One of the married 
daughters 

4 2.3 

Living alone 2 1.1 

Any other (brother, sister) 3 1.7 

Total 175 100.0 
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Table 2: Distribution of the respondents according to their occupation and 
income (if any). 

a. Occupation of the 
respondents 

Frequency Percentage 

Housewife 483 96.6 

Govt. service 5 1.0 

Retired/pensioner 1 0.2 

Private. Service 11 2.2 

Total 500 100.0 

b.Income (monthly Rs.) Frequency Percentage 

No income (housewife) 483 96.6 

Upto 3000 5 1.0 

3001-5000 5 1.0 

Above 5000 7 1.4 

Total 500 100.0 

 

Table 3: Main occupation of husbands/ male heads among the respondents’ families.  
Occupation of husband/ 
male head 

Frequency Percentage 

Agriculturist 135 27.0 

Non-Agriculturist 365 73.0 

Total 500 100.0 

 

Table 4: Tenancy status and size of land holding of the agriculturist families. 
a. Tenancy status Frequency Percentage 

Absentee landlord 1 0.7 

Owner cultivator 79 58.5 

Owner cum tenant 40 29.6 

Tenant 15 11.1 

Total 135 100.0 

b. Size of land holding   

Upto 2 acres 52 38.5 

3-4 acres 53 39.3 

5 and above acres 30 22.2 

Total 135 100.0 
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Table 5: Family income of the respondents (from all sources). 
  

Family income 
(monthly in Rs.) 

Frequency Percentage 

Upto 10000 238 47.6 

10001-15000 118 23.6 

15001-20000 55 11.0 

20001 and above 89 17.8 

Total 500 100.0 

Mean = 15469.00 Std. Deviation = 11771.26 

 

Table 6: Nature and duration of serious health problems/ chronic diseases 
suffered by the respondents.  

N= 500 
Nature of 
disease 

No Yes Duration of ailments (in years) 
Less than 3 

years 
3>5 years 5 and above 

years 
F. % F. % F. % F. % F. % 

Diabetes 412 82.4 88 17.6 40 8.0 19 3.8 29 5.8 
Tuberculosis 493 98.6 7 1.4 4 0.8 3 0.6 - - 
Heart 
Disease 

470 94.0 30 6.0 18 3.6 9 1.8 3 0.6 

Breast 
Cancer 

495 99.0 5 1.0 - - 5 1.0 - - 

Osteoporosis 418 83.6 82 16.4 20 4.0 18 3.6 44 8.8 
Obesity 
(Deviance 
from normal 
weight) 

489 97.8 11 2.2 6 1.2 - - 5 1.0 

Hypertension 318 63.6 182 36.4 63 12.6 26 5.2 93 18.6 
Dental 
problem 

81 16.2 419 83.8 7 1.4 25 5.0 49 9.8 

Asthma/ 
respiratory 
problem 

482 96.4 18 3.6 12 2.4 3 0.6 3 0.6 

Physical/ 
mental 
disabilities 
(hearing/ and 
vision 
disability  

442 88.4 58 11.6 38 7.6 16 3.2 4 0.8 

Kidney 
disease  

491 98.2 9 1.8 3 0.6 4 0.8 2 0.4 
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Table 7: Respondents health seeking behavior/ treatment of health problems. 
 

Getting treatment from Common health problem Serious health problem 

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 

No treatment /no need of 
treatment 

131 26.2 221 44.2 

City doctor 115 23.0 121 24.2 
Village doctor 
(dispenser/quack) 

121 24.2 68 13.6 

Govt. hospital/dispensary 99 19.8 71 14.2 
Hakim 32 6.4 19 3.8 
Wiseman (Siana) 2 0.4 - - 
Total 500 100.0 500 100.0 
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